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NEWS ITEMS DELTA LOSES
TO A.H.S.BROCKVILLE’S GREATEST STORE Established

1804
Assets over

$121,000,000Home Team Proves Superior in Speed 
and Indurance—Score 7—1.Brief Notes of Interest to 

Town and Rural 
Readers.

YOUR BANKING BUSINESSFACTS Delta team put up a game fight at 
the rink Thursday afternoon but lost 
out by a score of 7—1 when they 
again went up against the A.H.S. j 
Clean hockey was played, misde
meanors being rare occurrences. In 
a previous game no scores were tal
lied by either team, and the Delta 
boys returned with every confidence 
in their ability to walk over the 
school seven. But without a rink, 
they had no chance to practice, a cir
cumstance which placed them at a 
severe disadvantage. They went on 
the ice against the students who had 
bden improving daily in team work 
and endurance, and the result 
disappointing from their point of 
view.

Will receive careful and courteous attention
THE MERCHANTS’ BANK OF CANADA 

Complete facilities and connections are carefully maintained for 
the transaction of all classes of business and private accounts. 
Every convenience is afforded Savings Depositors. Small or large 
sums may be deposited and interest is paid on balances.
Loans made to farmers for purchasing stock, feed, etc.

at any Branch of

j Mr. and Mrs. Stanton, of Edmonton 
are guests, of Mr. and Mrs. Jas 
Hanna.for PRUDENT 

PEOPLE
Mrs. Frank Foley is spending a 

few (fays this week in Kingston with 
her sister. Che merchants' Ban

OP CANADA.

Mrs. John Bell (nee Enid Stewart) 
of Smith’s Falls, is a guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. S. C. A. Lamb.Many customers have asked us recently for a 

frank opinion as to future prices.
Our purpose in publishing this statement is not 

to urge people to buy goods. In fact, we think it 
is good judgment in these times not to purchase 
things that can be conveniently done without.

There are certain lines of merchandise that 
can be bought to better advantage now.

If you will require these goods within the next 
year, there is certainly money to be saved by pur
chasing NOW. In fact, we are told by agents 
that some articles will be entirely off the market 
before next January.

All classes of cotton and woolen fabrics will 
be much higher. Linen will take a big jump. Cash- 
mere hose will advance at least fifty per cent. Cot
ton, Silk and woolen hose will be from 25 to 50 
per cent higher. Woolen, lisle, and cotton . under
wear will be from 25 to 50 per cent up. Woolen 
mitts and gloves at least one-third 
gloves will go up, and all other staple articles from 
soap to blankets.

ATHENS BRANCH f. A. ROBERTSON, ManagerMiss Taggart of Westport, was a 
recent visitor in the village, a guest 
of her sister Mrs. A. Robeson.

Mrs. L. Haliiday and baby of 
Elgin have been spending a few days 
in the vilage, guests of tilt! former’s 
parents Mr. and Mrs. S. Knowlton.

was

Ï
LOCAL ITEMS THE STRAFERThe game was marked' by many in

dividual rushes with mix-ups around 
the nets. Published Every Once in a While 

(D.V.) by the doth Battery C.F.A.
There was much promis

cuous shooting and the goal-ten 
V Mis Adda Mulvaugh is spending ders had to be on the job continually, 
the winter with relatives at Junetown 
and Lansdowne.

Mrs. D. L. Johnston is now conval
escing from an attack of appendi
citis.

A Large Contribution
The Sunday School of the Athens 

Methodist Church has made 
tribution of $218.20 to the fund for 
the relief of Armenians and Syrians 
in the devastated Balkans. The 
money was sent to D. A. Cameron, 
Dominion treasurer of the 
Bank of Commercé, Toronto.

A 20 page phamphlet going undpr 
“The Strafer” has 

Its editor is

a con-
the name of 
reached the Reporter.
Corporal E. E. Carncross of the 66th 
Eatery C.F.A. “Carn’

LIBRARY BOARD
FOR 1918

fund, as he was
Athens Public Library Had a Suc

cessful Year—Increase in Member- called by his many friends in Athens 
is a bachejor of Agricultural Science, 
a graduate of the O.A.C., Guelph. 
He was assistant to Mr.

Six new Ford cars arrived here at 
the station for the agent, Mr. H. New- 
some, Plum Hollow, and have been 
stored in kc W. B. Percival whre- 
rooms.

Now in France.
The remainder of the Leeds and 

Grenville Battalion has crossed from 
England to France. Many local boys 
are in this draft.

At the. annual meeting of the Ath
ens Public Library held in the town 
hall last evening, a new board

Smith for 
some months in the Athens branch of 
the Department of Agriculture, 
sides being an expert in the science 
of farming he was an excellent base
ball player, and under his captaincy 
the home team 
that year.

The Strafer 
here are a fiew: 
truth and the whole truth—but if 
there were no censor we would write 
a corking issue.”

was
appointed for the ensuing year. It
is composed of the following : Mrs. t’arleton Moving Hydro Way.
C. F. Yates, Mrs. H. E. Cornell, Miss j 
Allei^ Mrs. D. L. Johnston, Rev. Rur- Council it was decided to interview 
al Dean Swayne, Reeve Holmes, Rev.' the owner of the local electric power 
T. J. Vickery, E. Taylor, W. G. Par- plant with a* view to purchasing it 
ish.

Mr. Alex Compo has returned to 
Athens from Smith’s Falls, and for 
the past few days has been suffering 
from q severe cold at the home of his 
son, R. J. Campo.

Mrs. E. Duffield lias been confined 
to her home the past week,suffering 
fro hi congestion of the lungs.

Be-

Kidmore. At a meeting of the Carlcton Place

won many victories

and then linking up with Hydro. says many things; 
"We speak theII » I During 10X7, about 100 new hooks 

were placed on the shelves at a cost j Delays in Publication 
of $110. The membership increased ! The 1,e»vy snow storms of this 
considerably, and the library is hap-1 «’inter with the accompanying slow- 
pily in a thriving condition. Tick- j ness o£ express deliveries have been 
ets are sold granting the privilege jthe cause several times, of delaying 
of borrowing 25 looks for 50c,
12 books for 25c. In tile village, 
there are many people who do not

I. Ju
Mr. and Mrs. T. Hyland, of Cush- 

efminendall, spent the week 
guests of the latter’s Ivnther, Mr. N. 
E. Smith.

Athens,
J>ROCIvVILLE . . - v CANADA

“We take of our hat to the Section 
Commander ofj the publication of the Reporter. As 

paper is shipped to us weekly in plen
ty of time to reach Athens for pub
lishing day (Wednesday) there is

Battery "Vho 
squandered a whole thru-pence on a 
lone copy of the “Strafer” and we 
stand with bared head to another 
section commander who borrowed 
this lone copy.”

or our
Mrs. Austin of ilie Canadian West, 

was a recent visitor in the village, a. 
guest of her sister, Mrs. Arza Sher
man.

patronize the library, and The Re
porter respectfully suggests that 
these citizens buy at least one ticket 
in a year, if not for tjieir own bene
fit, for the benefit of the boys and 
girls, to whom the need of a library 
is great.

The meeting last night was well 
j Last week the Reporter was privi- attended and the following numbers 
i lodged to examine a copy of the Brit- were heard with much appreciation : 
ish Central Canadian published at Instrumental—Miss Finch.
Brockville, in 1862*. Otie of the ad- “Books”—Rev. T. J. Vickery,
vertjscments was for the St. Law- Solo—Miss Anna Goodfellow.
rence Hall owned by our venerable “Selection of Books”—Miss Allen,
citizen, Mr. H. C. Phillips. Instrumental—Miss Finch.

x W. I. Holds Interesting Meeting.
* Mr. Ward Leahy, of the Merchants The Women’s Institute meeting 
Bank, returned yesterday from a held on January 26 was well attend- 
week’s vacation at his home in Omis- ed, and an interesting program was 
town, Quo., and leaves shortly for given.
Mild may, Ont., where he will join The paper on “Canada’s National 
that branch of the bank. Resources” was much enjoyed, Mr.

One of the most astonishing phases Burche11 showinK c,early that the 
of our day is the growth of the cig- Dominion is one ot the coun-
arette habit. "The Lancet,” the cel- trieS in the worId’ . Miss 0 Yates 
ebrated medical journal, denounces also gavc an ins,ructive paper on 
the cigarette as one of the most pot- “Curre,rt Events of 1917 ” A piano
ent enemies to longevity. . duet by Mlsses Lillian Burchel1 and

i « Gwendolyne Wiltse was a pleasing
Montreal lady gave her husband number. The ladies of the Institute 

a New Year’s present of a bouncing will meet at the home of Mrs. E. 
baby boy. This is their twenty-fifth Taylor on Thursday evening to pack 
child All are alive and healthy. The boxes for the boys in France, 
woman is 42 ylears of age and the 4* 
husband 45. Such a family deserves 
public recognition of some sort.

It is estimated that about 47,000 
horses and mules are killed or in- 

! jured every month on the westerp 
j front. ’The injured animals are 
j cared for at veterinary hospitals—
■ sometimes operations are necessary 
I —and jnany of them are made fit 
j for further service. ^

j The new brand of flour which the 
food controller’s order will make the 

i only kind permissible for household 
use is said to make bread somewhat 
darker in color than the patent flours 
but the wholesomencRs of the bread 
is not impaired in the least. The cost 
of bread should now go down, as the 
new flour is about one third less in 
cost than the other variety.

no
remedy for delays. Many 
trains have been taken off

express
on ac

count of the scarcity of coal; for such 
conditions we must perforce make al-

On Saturday afternoon last, Mrs. 
G. W. Beach very pleasantly enter
tained about a score of the ladies liv
ing near her home at a knitting bee 
for the soldiers.

IOUR GREATEST “Pop Riley states that he has fif
ty-seven ways of camouflaging bully- 
beef anti Maconochie.’

“Sixteen greybacks 
chest,

Yo! ho! ho! Not an, issue of rum.”

lowance.

February Sale Purchased Building
Mr. C. H. Buell has purchased the 

Cossit block on King street in which 
his store has been located for

on a gunner’s

—OF—
Ladies’ and Misses’ Whitewear

some
years. He bought it from Mr. L. R. 
Cossit, now of Toronto. It is one of 
the finest properties on King street. 
—Brockville Times.

NOTICE
Owing to E. Taylor going out of 

the auctioneer business, I hold 
cense for the Counties of Leeds and 
Grenville, and will conduct all 
that I may be favored with.
Phone 94, Smith’s Falls, or Athens 
Reporter for dates and particulars.

1». C. HEALEY,
Auctioneer

Monday we start our whitewear sale, and it 
will pay you to see our big display. We bought 
this whitewear many months ago arid the prices 
we are asking are below the present wholesale 
prices.

a 11-Soldicrs Must Be IS Years Old.
■ The following orders have been is

sued about under-age soldiers : All 
men enlisted in the C.E.F., who are 
under eighteen years of age, except 
as herein specified will be discharg
ed. Action will be taken to have all 
young soldiers examined by medical 
officers, and if any doubt as to age 
exists, a birth certificate will be im
mediately procured, and the neces
sary action taken. From this date 
men will be included in drafts for 
overseas unless over eighteen years 
and six months. No mall will be 
listed ip the C.E.F. under eighteen 
years. In cases of doubt a birth cer-

sales

R. DAVIS- & SONS, BROCKVILLE
i

no

WINTER COMFORTS

Lawson’s
Garage

en-

For 00 days we will sell Sani
tary Odorless Closets at a spec
ial price. Get one installed 
now.

tificate will be procured before at
testation.DEATH OF MRS. JOHN COWAN

The death occurred on Sunday at 
the home of her son in Chantry, of 
Mrs. John Cowan, relict of the late 
John Cowan. Death was due to a 
paraletic stroke. She was born 73 
years ago in the locality between 
Outlet and Lansdowne. Her maiden 
name was Mary Ann Cross, her father 
being the latë George Cross.

She leaves to mourn her loss one 
con and four daughters, 
years she had resided with her son 
Winford in Athens and lately at 
Chantry.

The funeral took place on Monday 
from Chantry to the Methodist 
Church., Athens. Rev. T. J. Vick*- 
ery, of Athens, officiated.

The pall-bearers were Wm. Jacob, 
Malcolm Brown, E. McLean. Mort 
Topping.

The late Mrs. Cowan was a Meth
odist and a member of the W. M. S.

Drummers and buglers, 
in accordance with establishment, 
now enlisted, may be carried under 
the age of eighteen years, but will 
not be permitted to proceed overseas

EARL
CONSTRUCTION

COMPANY
ATHENS

until they reach the age of eighteen 
years and six months.Automobiles, Gasolene or Steam Engines 

Repaired ■*
Storage Batteries Recharged and Repaired 
Call and See Sample of Retreading and 
Vulcanizing
Any Style of Tread Replaced
Oils and Grease, Car-Washing and Polishing
Dunlop Tires and Tubes
If Your Engine Knocks, Let Me See It.
Free Air

In special 
cases where men under the age of 
eighteen years arc ngw employed on 
special duties and where it will be
difficult to .replace them, special per
mission may be obtained from Militia 
Headquarters to employ them tem
porarily until their placés are filled.

Efficiency in 
Optical Service

Of late

Unable to make his trip by sleigh, 
Richard Norris, carrier on R. M: D. 
No. 7, has been using a large tobog
gan through the drifts this 
Thomas Wilson, carier on R.M.D. 
No. 5, has also been using a stone 
boat on this route.—Perth Courier.

Many Canadians arc beginning to 
wonder whether this bestowal of 
knighthood business in a democratic 
Dominion is not being a bit overdone. 
The promiscuous splattering around 
of titles threatens to become a habit. 
Already ordinary, everyday folk find 
themselves falling over two or three 
Sir Somebodies every time they take 
a stroll. 1 And the crop seems to be 
increasing.—Toronto Globe

4

That is what we claim for oûr 
optical department.

GARAGE AND OFFICE

PERCIVAL BLOCK
week. Witlj » 

proper room suitably lighted, 
and equipped with the most 
modern Instruments, we offer 
you a service equalled In 
few places in Ontario.

i

Bishop Horner HI.
Bishop R. C. Horner, Ottawa, one 

of the leaders of the Holiness Move
ment church, is critically ill

House Phone Rural 33 Çarage Phone 92
veryH .W. Lawson with

i pneumonia in the Alice Hyde Hos-
WIII They Pay Poll Tax?

Is it possible that all the unmar
ried 'ladies who voted on December 
17 will now be called-upon to J)ay a 
$5 poll tax? We can see no reason 
why they sh\>uld 
given’ equal suffrage, they should be 
called upon to assume equal obliga
tions.—North Bay Times,

Give us the 
“you” to our list of 
customers.

opportunity to add 
satisfied

V- , pital, in Malone, X. Y. Bishop Horn- 
’ I er went to Malone to preside at the 
, ! Holiness Movement convention and 

I became seriously ill after /his arrival 
j there. He was removcd/To the hos- 
I pital. Bishop Horner is sixty-four 
years of age and is widely known.

H. R. KNOWLTONnot. If women are
USE THE REPORTER AS AN ADVERTISING 

MEDIUM
Jeweler and Optician

ATHENS
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ISSUE NO. A 1918"Sheet home! B-
And now yod could not see your 

hand before your face. The warship, 
unlit and moving slowly, loomed dim
ly In the darkness, like a great shape 
of fate in .stmbusti waiting to pounce 
on her prey.

Then came the betrayal. Phospho
rescence mar lied the ripples along the 
whaler's sides; , 
gleaming streak of golo, 
path of the warship; the same bright 
luminous magic played around cer
tain oval shapes emerging suddenly 
from underseas. Whaics? Never were 
whales like these, appearing suddenly 
out of tl 
ing about

It was necessary to strike swiftly 
or perish. Once the mother ship es
tablished contact with her monstrous 
brood It would be too iate. The bril
liant phosphorescence limned the tar-__
gets clearly. The warship brought her 
guns to bear instantly, there was a 1 The fact that we Scandinavian na- 
noise heavier than thunder and more tlol?.P ^r®flll, all,h^0eS not l,revenJ 08 
enduring, red flames lit the night. \ r°“ fulfilling this mission. ting-

All three submarines were appar- ‘and was not much larger than Nor- 
ently sunk by the destroyer's gunfire, way to-day, certainly not larger than 
The mother ship, which had not dared bweden, when she produced Shake- 
to flee by day, was riddled and left to speare, and the world owes a debt of 
oink or rot In the midst of thc„ear- gratitude to Holland, the Greek cities, 
casses of the whales. From papers on afid the Italian republics. Indeed, 
board her her rendezvous with the 8mall states have, in some respects, 
raider was ascertained, and the war- an advantage over thfe larger. Their 
ship, under full speed drove suddenly culture Is more homogeneous.—Fridt- 
ahead through the night, the velvety i°f Nansen, in American Scandinavian 
night with gleams of phosphorescence Hevlew. 
glinting the surface of the sea. •

Itself the temperature is adjosVed ty 
en ordinary sixteen eendle power In
candescent lcnn> that Is flashed en 
end oft by neoUwr electric contact 
thermometer. The eeheol strictly en
forces the rule that there must never 
oe more than two people in this 
inner room at one time.

The clock, which stands live feet 
high, has three separate dials Hurt 
register the hours, minutie and sec
onds. It Is Inclosed la an airtight 
glass jar, Inside of which ere delicate 
instruments for measuring tempera
ture, atmospheric pressure and mois
ture. A small amount ot chloride of 
lime, which is an efficient desiccating 
material, is kept always in the Jar to 
ajisorb the moisture. ,

By the aid of a set of dry'batteries 
the clock automatically winds Itself 
every seven minutes. The movement 
Is adjusted slow or fast by pumping 
air In or out of the glass container. 
Observations are made from the out
side through double glass windows 
through the separating walls and by 
means of a smell electric lamp placed 
over the dials.

Not only can this wonderful piece 
of clock mechanism be adjusted to 
show less than a three second annual 
variation, but It is also possible to 
make electric connection® with other 
similar clocks elsewhere. With this 
as a master clock the others can be 
made to keep the same accurate time. 
—Youth's Companion.

Mlnard’s Liniment Curie Diphtheria.

MJMIIS HELP WANTED.

Ill ANTED — PROBATIONERS TO 
train for nurfos. Apply. Woil-.n .ra 

l.OJ-pital. St. Cathy fines. Ont.
—MAX

m Its fragrance is pleasantearn
\|

XI; ANTED FOR WEAVE ROOM
with »oine experience in weaving1 de

partment. to assist loom fixer: goau op
portunity to learn fixing; steady job ana 
good wages; immediate or early engage
ment. Apply, stating age, éxperfcnco. 
etc., to Slingsby Mfg. Co.. Ltd., fcirant- 
ford. Ont. ' '

bat the great value of Baby’s Own 
Soap is its creamy softening lather 
which cleanses and beautifies the skin
k_ Doctors end nurses recommend Baby's Own,

Albert Son»* Limited, Mira.. Montreal

Jg Sold everywhere.

phosphorescence,, a 
charted theItched and Burned. Wanted 

to Scratch AH the Time. 
Scarcely Any Sleep;

SL

MONEY ORDERS
''Vv'hcn I was fifteen years old, ecze

ma came in a rash, first on my lu:ad, 
then on my cars, and
?IttrwarJ'; on my, body.

I? “ w?s very painful and
h? was itching and burning

J so I warned tb scratch
all the time.- 1 ccarccly 
had any sleep.

"AfterI used fourcakcs 
of Cuticura Soap and six 

boxes of Ointment I was 
healed.” (Signed) Mrs. R. If. Carlton, 

■* Country Steep Creek, Sask.r Feb. 6, *17.
Clear the pores of impurities by daily 

of Cuticura Soap and occasional 
touches of Cuticura Ointment.

F8r Free Sample Each by Mail ad
dress post-card: "Cuticura, Dept. A, 
Booton, U. S. A.’* Sold everywhere.

he ocean depths and throng- 
it their hunter p UY YOVR OUT OF TOWN SUFPWÛB 

D with Domini--n Express Money Or
ders. Five dollars costs three cent».1 frwt n

FOR SALE.
AND WOODIÎNI? IG LET CABINET ___

furniture. Assorted sizes. Never 
used. Will be sold at a barcaln. Ad
dress Canada Ready Print Co., Hamil
ton. Ont.

CONVEX LENS OF THE EYE.

A Burning Class That Adjusts the 
Sight to Varying Distances.

FARMS FOR SALE.

p.ARGAIN—FOP. QUICK SALE ONLY- 
640 acres choice level wheat land in 
ral Albçrta; price $25.00 acre; terms 

arranged; first crop should more than 
pay for the land; figure this out at ■» 
bushels per acre. J. C. Leslie & Com
pany, Farm Lunds;

C entOne of the manifold wonders of the 
human eye is the convex lens with 
which the focal distances of sight are 
made instantly and without mental 
effort. This lens in the eye is a lit
eral "burning glass,'' as may be shown 
by the simplest of experiments.

Let the person at midday hold a 
straw against the face of the eun and 
focus his eyes on the straw. He can 
look at the straw, with its back
ground of a dazzling sun, and without 
discomfort. But the moment ha- looks 
at the fiery ball of me sun itself sub
consciously tho lens of the eye! comes 
to Its proper focus, with the result 
that a "burning" sun spot appears on 
the retina ot the eye, and it Is said 
that few seconds of such looking 
would burn out the retina as it by 
fire Itself.

In tho subconscious adaptability of 
the eye lens to adopt itself to differ
ent. distances lies its value to the hu
man eight. The man with a camera 
adjusts tho focus ot his lens by slid
ing them forward and back. The 
lenses of the human eye, by chang
ing their curvatures, allow of one 
looking at fine print six inches from 
his nose and in a fraction of a second 
to look up and away, probably fifty 
miles to a mountain peak that In an 
instant is in true camera focus. — 
Pittsburgh Press

Calgary.

BUSINESS CHANCES.

DORTRA1T AGENTS WANTING G60D' 
* print. ; finishing a specialty; frames 
and everything at lowest places; Ituicrt 
service. United Art Co., 4 Brunswick 
Avenue, Toronto.

TO HIM. Minarcfs Liniment Cures Colds, Etc.

a/vvlntry dayHo stood alone.
The cold, damp drizzle of 
Lvept all about him.
Yet I saw him smile.
And raw him stay there,
Cjlôse beside tho window full of Christ

mas toys.
And other children came and stood 
Arid 'ookod with eager eyes 
Yet they were pullodl by hurrying
Each hoping in h!a heart on Christmas 

Day
That guns or drum would be upon his 

tree.
Still the toy gazed on;
And then there came to mb 
A. rondin# to perhaps fill up that little 
heart with Joy,
Because, you sec, I too, had been a 
Had stood out m. the dusk, cold
Longing’with aehlns heart foajove and
So, thinking’ thus, I gently spoke to him. 
“Nice toys," 1 said.
He looked up with a smile, 

happy smile that

EASIEST CORN REMEDY 
PAINLESS NEVER FAILS

YOUR MENTAL MACHINE.
Dying Villages.

But it Is the American village that 
most betrays the Impulse of oer eivili- 
zation, a civilization that perpetually 
overreaches ltacif, only to be obliged ! 
to surrender again and again to no lure 
everything it has gained. How many 
thousands of villages, frostbitten, 
palsied, full of a morbid, bloodless 
death-in-liie villages that have lost, it 
they e ver possess the secret of sotf-per- 
peluatlon, lie scattered «cross the eon- 
tinent! Even In California 1 lived to 
find them on long crose-couctry walks, 
villages often enough not half a kd- 
tury old, but In a state of cssemtiai de
cay. Communities that have come into 
being on the flood tide ot an enterprise 
too rapidly worked out, Caey all signify 
some lost cause ct a material klad that 
has left humanity high and tjry; like 
the neutral areas in an old patatlng 
where the color, incompletely mixed 
and of perishable quality, lias svopor 
ated with time.—Seven Ares.

MISCELLANEOUS.
Shut Off Its Power at Night After 

a Day’s Hard Work.
1 ADIE9 WANTED—TO DO PLAIN 
L an,i light sewing at homo, whole .or 
«mare time. good pay; work «en- ar.y <ns-
piwtfculiws.11’^0 National ^Manufacturer;* 

Company, Montreal.

VOU CAN MAKE *23 TO *73 WEEKLY. 
1 writing show cards ct homo. i4-»as- 
ily learned by rtur simple method. STo 
canvassing $r soliciting. We sell your 
work. Write for purlieu I 
AMERICAN SHOW CARL) SCHOOL, 

801 Yor.55 Street, Toronto.

Just think of it—instant relief the 
minute you put a few diops of Put
nam's Extractor on your .sore corn. 
Putnam's makes corns dry up, makes 
them shrivel and peel offa It doesn't 
eat tho good flesh, it acts^on the corn 
alone, loosens it so you can lift it out 
with your fingers. Wonderful; you 
bet Putnam's is a marvel, and costs 
but a quarter in any drqg store. Why 
pay more for something not so good 
as Putnam s?

hands
It is a great thing to Team—to shut 

off the mental steam when you qtrtt 
work. What would you think of a fac
tory manager who would leave all of 
his power turned on after the opera
tors had left the factory, tho delicate 
machinery running everywhere, 
pounding itself to pieces, grinding out 
its delicate bearings without produc
ing anything?

Many of us do not turn off our men- 
tal power trfter we are through pro
ducing or creating for the day. Wo 
carry our business home, take it to 
bed with us, think, plan, worry and 
waste precious energy in all sorts of 
ways, in superfluous thinking, fool
ish worrying that produces nothing, 
but grinds out the exquisite mental 
machinery and unfits it for the next 
day’s work.

It is a great art to learn to shut off 
power when through our day’s work, 
so that we can oil our mental ma
chinery, refresh our minds and recu
perate ourselves, so that we can go to 
the next day’s work completely rcin- 
vigorated.

Many men seem to think that they 
arc accomplishing something If they 
keep their minds on business even

aw ..... , w , nn. . __ _ _ . . . .. when not at work, but they reaTfy ae-
^th« vaa75Sam^t «^Cre v'OU fi°' i 6 a“ neutnUs uo not entcr tbc war; compilai., less than nothing because
Sutiio -on: an 1 thus within that heart ot tlieir Quota of perhaps 1,500,<J00 of they are wasting precious mental cs-
Soi'ond and true. soiuieis would be enough, some pco- ergy, the power for concentration, the

YMdeî”»^,^vie think, to turn tub -acutes m i vigor, the focusing of the mind, wl.I«h 
ad fan Magazine for January. lavor of tno Allies Yet tue most • *s imperative- for creating purposes.—

*PDra' , , , eiL-muuuiry kmta.euge ui uiL.vaiy Orison Swcet Mar',r"-
Mïnard’s Liniment Cures Garget In tivcccs suov.tt convince anyone that 

Cows. five simili fcciuieiea units uo not

boy,
and

HFTIGIES WASTED F3RCSSHMISSION OF THE
SMALL NEUTRALS

Jewellery, Plate, Silver, Cm-loo, 
Miniatures, Pictures. Needlework, Lace. 
Old Chi lie. Cut Glass. Ornaments, tVaich- 
es, ItliiBS. Table Ware.

W rite trr send by Express, to 
B. M. & T. JENKINS, LIMITED

ANTIQUE" CALLETUES.
28 and 30 College Street Toronto Ont.

Oldmade his
Much pinched and drawn with cold.
A welcome place for tired eyes to dwell. 
And then as if for love of me, he said: 
“Htere Mister, move in so you Jdn see.”
I did, xvhlic ho explained with winsome 

boyish art
The^thought which lay tho nearest t» lüs
“These other kl is, they all must 

ay;
But, muster. I l:1n stay 
For mother's up in Heaven, and, you see. 
She sends the angels wl h Uicse sights for 

me."
And then lie smiled agalp and then was 

gone.
Vtn;ished 
I Blurted
That eager, happy face smile up at me. 
And, semehow, I saw life as it shoull be.

ager.

Mlnard’a Liniment Cures Distempter.

Restore Human Relations 
and Balance

AN EXACT CLOCK.GO

THE FLYING DAYSand stay.
Hung Cp.It is tiie Most Accurate Time

keeper Man Has Devised. “V/ell,” said the inr west nxmer to 
tho English tourist, "I damn hoe 
manage these affairs or«r ther% but 
out here, when some of oar bo#s got 
tied up In that thar bankrupt tele
phone company, I iras tenu»- yer 
about they bccamo mighty ornety?1.

At the Close of Present 
Hostilities.

you What Are V/e Weaving Into 
Our Character?

«
amid the hurrying busy crowd, 
after, and again 1 seemed to In the Case {School of Applied 

Science in Cleveland there is a clock 
that iiokis the world s record for 
accurate time keeping. Over a period 
of yevual men tbs it showed a varia
tion ©f only eight-thousandths of a 
second a day, which in a year’s time 
would Le less than three seconds.

Uhij) chronometers, which are the 
most accnrato time-measuring Instru
ments in general use. cannot keep

I have been asked why the five
“Thy days are swifter than a weav

er’s shuttle.”
“Oh!”
“Yus; they didn’t like toe way the 

receiver r,as handlin’ the business oo- 
how ”

“.ndeed!” commented the earnest^ 
listener; “then, may 1 ask whart ffecy' 
did?”

. . . . .. . _ ••Sarttnly; I was gm»# I» trip yeh.
true time xuth.n less than three to They just hnng np the reoeiwfT;” 
five seconda a month. Marine obser
vations are absolutely dependent o* 
accurate timepieces, but ship's officers 
have to bo satisfied if they can adjust 
their chronometers so that they wil 
either gain or'lose-a certain amount
each day. Then they add or subtract QUr Canadian winters ere eetrewely 
and get absolutely correct time. In hard cn the health of littie ones. The
plotting records ot a ships timepiece wcather is often eo severe that lue bb eareiui ot tue workmansuip so that 
its desirability is judged by a line tlAt mother cannot take the little rwro em 
ascends or descends with absolute , tor an airing. The eoneeqaene© fe that 
regularity. If the line rises and faite 
the Instrument is worthless.

The Case clock stands on e stone 
pier independent of the building that 
extends sixteen feet to a natural shale

Youth doesn’t realize the truth of 
tiiat statement. But once a man 
parses thirty he begins to take n-oto 
of^ttio fleeting years, ami by the time 
he reaches forty tho quick passage of 
time appals hitn. But whetnor wo 
think aoout it or not tue truth re 
mal ne that our days aro swifter than 
a weaver s (Shuttle. And uay by day 
wo are weaving now strands into tin> 
fabric wo call chamctei. We snould

T FT a wonaneaseyoursuffprlnsr. Iwanl 
^vou to writ-, and let me tell ytm of 

n* simple metnod of home treatment, 
send you ten days* free trial. posX- 
paid, and put you in touch wdb 

in' Canada who will 
gladly tell what my method 
has done for them 

If you are troubled 
with weak, tired 
feelings, head
ache. back
ache. bear-

muke an aimy. a large, cuiiceuiraied 
force cuuiu crash mem one oy one. 
tiow, lor instance, cuuiu our men uo 
ürougüL 1114.0 the rseid? • Denmark 

All day the warship had watched ^would be coiiqueied 
eteain trawicrs going to and fro in cumu to her assisiance, and bvveoen s 
t^ua iunvi> region 01 Lae ocean, 
day Lue mutiler sn*p nau ci u,»eu mon g

THE Vv HALEB. WINTER WEAIE5ER
HARD ON LI i s LE ON Sueiore we cornu

Btnei* 
^ tiona VI2(1- 

der weakness, 
—Xf ^ constipât on, ca- 

tarrliai condiThms, 
pain in the sides, regu- 

îarly or I sreg atari y, 
bloating, sense of fallingdr 

_ misplacement of internal or- 
* gans, nervousness, desire to cry. 

X* palpitation, bot fh^hes. dark rings 
under the eyes, or a loss of Interest 

In life, write to me tn-d 
Mrs. U. Summers, B»«

AH j long coastline wouid lie open to me 
aila/Cks ut tno German licet now iu*e 
in the Baltic. The bMtuauoii in ccanui-

the axv* iwUiivuio iiau.ii-iuù and
knuii.Uo it CiuaU WaLcu upva tue duU.
The eiAuiiiii tiawieto u.uVva m rcùpon»o 
tp tno uivtnei" smp d lignais, eaouy 
read. »ùuj nau mauu gruat uavou wun 
tho wnaitio, LOublUg lUCif uaicUodtid to 
tho lai»cr vfcsatii. lie vuor lined the 
air anu carried conviction to tué war- 
6h5l> b ere w.

The warship exchanged only cus- 
toniary signais with tno whaier. It 
would have been pleasant to go away 
from her odorous neighborhood. But 
this was impossible, it was about hero 
that the German raider might be ex
pected on her way home from south- 
g$ii waters.

Night fell, a, velvety darkness clos
ing over the smooth surface of the 

There was at first a few 
in particular tho 

^putbern Cross. Then, on a littlo gust 
of wind, a cloud rod 
bright specks of the crimson sky. It 
gyew pitch dark, with rumbics of 
tttundcr. The .*ed and green sidelights 
of the wliafrr flickered across the hid- of LaGrippe, ajid I have frequently 
den waters. Presently soon shtf proved IC,-to bo very effective in cases 
wrtiuld he lighting great fires to try ont

navia is so complicated mat no numan 
being can lore ten wnai vvouui Happen 
it any oue oi the tnree countries 
snouid be draggeu imo tue war, out 
our mooi iiHeiy lato would be lo be
come anotner itoumama.

The great duty una mission of the 
small states now is to aeep the 
peace so iar as it lies witn thorn. 
A time will come when tncy will be 
required to tie again aii the ano 
tureads o£ intejlectual ana commercial 
intercourse mut i«ave been broken so 
ruinie*siy. Bvui a tier the rranco- 
i rusisian war m l^VO, German and

eacu uay as me eu^s on no
unworthy t-uanus may lo wu.eu in to 

baby is confined to ovorhc&Lcd, hadiy meLr the beauty oi me utbrm. 
ventilated rooms; takes cmds be
comes cross and peevish. Betby's Own

in tue art muoeuuia li*ug priceless 
tapes-tnes, the Handiwork of vveatfers 

Taulets should be givce to keep Mie Q1 marvellous skui. These mpu-slrie*» 
little one healthy. TTiey regmlate the

foundation. - It is in a small room stomach and bowels and iveveaui or ,jlace among lhe world’s art treasuoes
enrreunded by two other rooms, all | cure colds. The Tablets ate stdd Uy Bu, not ()ue o{ t-iem h3s the value
built with brick walls. Gas stoves irfx'icirA Ip©lore or by Bir.il at H5 < 
heat the outer rooms, and electric cents a box from Yfce Dr. imitants' 
contnet thermometers regulate the - Aavu«l*<Iv uo., isiockvilic, G>b*.

« temperature. The gas stove flame cteh rtaoiy.hrdl mfw y k
rc 1,50(1 ^*or InhmuiR- autrmetically rises or falls with the —

variation in the ouLside air tempera
ture

Address:
Windsir. Set\ have become historic and hold bigii

QUITE NECESSARY. 
(Baltimore Amrricaif)

"tUf! diplomatic posta strictly ncces-
::ry?"

‘Of con1*?' 
tiOnal hitcl.c

“New, Robbie, you mustn’t tell any
body that you saw me kissing voup siu- 
ter.” “Aw, that's what ' they aft 
say!”—Life.

of the fabric each of ud is weaving 
from day to day. Tho things made by 
men aro less great than aie men that 
make them. Tho taper;trios will ulti
mately disintegrate. Character a/one 
endures. Therefore the character into 
which* we are daily weaving iliô strands 
of life is tho tiling of supreme im
portance. —

To appreciate the full beauty of a 
tapestry you mûsl stand from it far 
enough to got the right perspective. 
And so it is if yv.y would see what 
kind of a fnbric you are weaving Don’t 
forget this. Don't bo so busy that 
you have no time to rit down by your 
self and examine y$ur ch^ract^r. 
further, don't be afraid to do It: that 
is a coward’s unworthy part. Weave^ 
into your character si rands of Ipy."

zz

Âia-?ûCttîiiThus on wrarm days in August 
the Hamn in the gas $-.tove Is very low, 
while in below zero January it burns 
at its brightest. Tn *b<? clock roomocean, 

twinkling stars, Trained Aviators These 
Days Laugh at Them.LMinard's Linir.v nt Co., Limited.

e over theso Gentlemen,—Last winter 1 received 
from the use of MiX- j From Industrial Agent

To Flight Commander
great benefit 
A1UV6 LINIMKNT in a revere attovk The Royal Flying Corps invitnuetors 

at tile School df Mililxi-y Aeroaurtics, 
declare that the “alr-3><**e‘B,” about 
which bo much wes sold and wnttten 
three years ago, have ‘gone oat of I 
fashion.' The aviator who goes to '
tho front from out of trotnmg oamps , ... , ,,
to-day no longer dreads "air-pockets." ! triith, sincerity, kindness and all those 
or any other eccentricities of tho up- things that make for Ucoutv. so that 
per strata. Ho know# his ejemxmt ■ ns vou lit an d I.1'1 end look gf year 
just as the sailor iearn* to know the : work, as your friends look nt it. It 
sea—with this greftt difference: There I mar he beautiful, 
to nothing of the rule-of-thumb aieth- | This tapestry of ehartcter tlint you 
od In the aviator's training. v.PI,ve fo the only thing you can both

By Bclentifie application to the ! .oke with vou and leave lu-Mnil vou. 
study of aeronautics, the young avia- ! it only ir of stipr-vne worth, it wii. 
tor, strange as it may seem, truiekly I rruv-p through eternity. Atid ’^mthn 
learns infinitely more about the air- ! tli°t *'■ i. dovs op vour weaving Pass
curreats and clouds than do the grey I ,h„„ „..N ,,
beard, of GCienre. The first f.-ers I ™ll Pr ‘ 1
used to talk of “lioios in the air." .nte ! 
which the aeroplane vronld fall..' The 
c*det loams the* these are rpallv 1 
downward currents and swiris. ‘'Air- 
pockote,"' «aid onu inotrcctor; "yes.

. yp, h-t le still wearing them, if that 
; le what you want to oafl them, i ùbow 
they are there—just as tile man at tno 
wheel knows when hir, automobile 

1 gooe over the last bump hi She road.”
Therein lies tno secrot I.t the styclv* r"
<rt Hying to-day—the trained ma* DRS SOPBk1 & WHITE
knows what causes air currents end • , 
knows when and where to expect i 
them , And in any ease they eve no I 
towter n menace, because the swift ! 
aeroplane of to-day has such speed 
and powpr that it rides cx^.ily through 
the slrdngert air currents. So thor
ough and complete is the cadet’s f 
grounding in metcreology lone thing, 
for example, the cadet soon learns 1 
that running Into gusts of wind Is as 
bumpy as driving a eart over a cui- 
vertl, that within the short space of a 
few month* he gains wonderful pro- j 
flciency.

And

ot Inflammation.
oil. Yours,

' W. A. IIVTCTIIXSON.Some time v ent by and a ghastly 
spot of f’nme vrirkered and danced in 
tfte whaling sh’p’s riircing. A corpo
sant spirit of pome poor dead sailor, 
fikfpn!nr\ about aloft, and yelVng. as 
he looFfnd the canvas a hoarse and 
Aicery message to the deck below:

—

Interesting des
criptions of lncidenrs 
ir tho lives of fly 
ing men in England 
are given in letters 
to friends written by 
Acting Flight Bora 

Graham C# ■' 3i' ivlsCu ùViiUiuiss, wOiklub ill tilt;

, tleid. remsed lo co-vveraLe- or oven to
g/nni[imm!imimiBiiII!3llimUlllinilI*5 know anything about one another's

2 progress, while Belgians who read tier 
S mail were looked on with disfavor in 
5 m Prance. Yet tho hatreds engendered 
5 by tliat war were as nothing in in- 
5 . tensity and duration compared with 
= wliat this war will surely bring in its

mander 
Waters Curtis, for 
m e r 1 y 
Agent of the Cana
dian Pacific Railway 
in Montreal, who is 
now a flying instfuc- 
tor in England. The 
gehool in which ho

i Buy mg Bn Toronto
1 J§-

I f

industrial
g “ ’i»

s PAPA’S VZOROV
(Boston Tra«scrip4)

.isn’t ho ang 
oing to take

kr, -, : -Sj

6M
iËÉi ■ wake.

It is the task of the neutrals to 
= keep unbroken the chaiu oi huma.i 

aoveiopmeut. At present every avail- 
E able brain in tho li^l*gcrent countries 
~ i3 pressed i!?lo survive to invent means 

You’ll enjoy btiving in ~ of destruction or means to avoid de- |
Toronto. The bie; ~ struction. Ercn here in the United

t: stores are so busy and E states a vast amount of energy has aJ- '
^ attractive. And the ranere of raer- = rad y been deflected into the channels
£ chandiseis so. extensive that it is S: o( war xvork and will Le so more and
E certainly a great pleasure—buying = more. 1 cannot conceive thui th.s great
2 io Toronto. = nation, hating put its hand to the
~ And this pleasure is the greater |5 , will turn back b f
C because you can stay at the m6‘st E peace is attained, but I b
E comfortable of home-like hotels, oniy a fCW among you know the mag-. 
^ THE WALKER HOUSE. (The nitude of that wiiicii lies beiurc >uu. 
= House of Plenty) where every at- s i he longer you carry
E tention is given to ladies ;nd child- = niore your normal life
5 ren travelling without escort. = turbed, and even after the war we

And your purchases may be deliv- E must be prepared to sec all the present 
— ered there for you and relieve you = beuigerents ousted, for many years lo
•j: of all worry, = come, in repairing wi.at has been ;
5 When you come be sure you stay at E laid waste. But human developmentE cannot be thus suddenly stopped '.ike 

E & clock without incalculable damage. 
E and, therefore, civilization itself de- 
ZZ mauds that some should remain out- 
E side the conflict that is now drawing 
E almost the whole world into Its vor-

iy, papa, b.e
me inv.'y“You m 

.fnrk is e 
yeu.”• Angry? Certainly n t! Hut if he cjvr 
does anythins Jhat will <'««.•*> yor». to 
oomfe back again, I’ll break his iwcfl"

teaches is a vast ex 
pi-use of country 
close to ? beautiful 
seaside report. ITe 
writes; ‘‘The view 
from the air Is su 
perb and wo oftan 
fly out over tho ; oa 
and divn down near 
the British warships, 
and wave to flu* 
sailors. When diving 
wo only travel t the 
rate of about 175 
mi'es an hour! f am
kept vary busy instructing, and am turning out a lot of expert pî'pîs’. The 
schools am connected with is one in which flyers finish their course of train
ing. A lot o'" chaps from Borden come to us to get final lessons, and then 
they are sent to France. We do all kinds of fancy performances—loop the 
loop, roll make spinning nose dires, side slips, and vertical turns."

He describes l ow “liftle excitements" happen when one aeronaut gets 
Into the "wash, or slip stream of air” mado by a preceding navigator. The 
letters indicate that Acting Flight Commander Cnrtis 1* a lucky roarer of 
the high school in which he soars He says: "We have a lot of smashes, 
but very few deaths, considering everything. None of my pupils has-been 
killed yet.”

Acting Flieht Commander Curtis has lately been recommended by Me 
commanding officer fbr a first lieutenancy, and expects to be sent to Pftaoi 
at any time. He joined the Royal Flying Corpe on November 16th, OIL
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eiieve that Ii>Armw Frrnnr Commanohi G. W. Crnns.

9
on the war. tiie 

will bo u.-

SPECIALISTS
Piles, Eczema, Asthma. Catarrh. Pimples, 
Dyspepsia, Epilepsy. Rheumatism, 6ktn, Kid
ney, bloodi Nerve and Bladder DUeasés.

Call or' and history 1er frrr odvirr Mrdit ias 
furmsi ?d in tablet fonn. I ouit-^1' a m. to 1 O.m. 
and tt to 6 p.ro. .Sunday*—ID a m. to 1 i>m-

Cos33lt*tloa Free

DRS. SOPER <S WHITE
•6 Tenon to St* To* ante. Ont

Please Mention This Paner. *

!

The Walker House
The oieose ot Plenty 
TORÜWTO, ONT.
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The U. 8. house of representatives 
‘ contains an Immense American flag, 
j but the largest on* in the world le sus 
I pended from the top of the postofflee 
department training awt «-ups «t feet 
in th* Inner cenrt. ,teg.
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BELGIUM MUST 
HAVE COMPLETE 

INDEPENDENCE

a Just peace so tar as concerns the ! 
Belgians. Any settlement that would 
not recognize them would shake tile 
very Inundations of Justice, since it 
would for eve. more be established that 
in international domains that viola
tion of right creates a claii i for its 
author and may become a source ot 
profit.

"Since the Koval Government a year 
ago formulated its conditions, it per
mits itself to recall that the Reich
stag voted resolutions called peace re
solutions. The Chancellors and Min
isters of Foreign Affairs have followed 
each other in the German Empire, and 
more recently in the Central Empires, 
and Have published notes replying to 
the message of His Holinees. but never 
a word has been pronounced and never 
a Hne written clearly rccogfilzlng the 
indisputable rights of Belgium that, _ 
His Holiness has not ceased to recog
nize and proclaim.”

HUNS’ PLAN FOR 
BIG SURPRISE 

ON WEST FRONT

RUSSIANS REJECT LABOR BACKS 
THE CABINET

rant and taskmaster brains have en
dured.
millstone around tne neck of man and 
a galling yoke harder to endure than 
militarism.

It nee truly been a golden

ivCL us turn backward up the river 
of history of people and follow Its 
branenes and tributaries of ancient 
customs to some/origin as to wny. 
gold was ever given a value. Every 
material thing has its own value com
mensurate with Its usefulness; or a 
fictitious value lor some sentimental 
reason, such as, for Instance, a paint
ing oy an ancient master or a snuff
box by Napolieou.

Gold was tue first metal primitive 
man discovered. It was always the 
pure, yellow, beautiful metal, defy
ing the ravages of time and nature. 
Always pare gold. Nothing else. 
Then it was found all over the world, 
so that every people had a little of it 
or knew what It was. It was too soft 
to be ot any use to the primitive man 
as a weapon or tool and yet too tas- 
cinatlngly beautiful to throw away.. 
So the savage man converted It Into 

what be had

j

Shelves Resolution Asking 
Its Members' Retirement.

Government Declines to De
lay Man-Power Bill.

Berlin Cable —" The Imperial Ger
man Chancellor, Count von Hertllng, 
In his address before the Reichstag to
day, said he still holds tant to the 
hope that the BrestLltovek peace 
negotiations will reach a satisfactory 
conclusion at an early date.

Say*. the Government in Re
ply ito Papal Proposals 

\ for Peace.

Offensive There Expectechto 
Follow British Methods 

at Cambrai.
Nottingham Gable — While con

demning me votes cast in tne House 
of Gommons on some occasions by 
ueorge N. Barnes and other mem
bers of the Lahor party, tne Labor 
conference to-day, by a vote of 1,- 
885.006 to 722,000, shelved a resolu
tion demanding the withdrawal of 
the Labor members from the Cabi
net.

THE BRUTAL HUN HAVEJOY TANKS
l’etrograd Cable — The Russian 

delegate's to the Brest-Lttovsk peace 
conference have decided unanimously 
to reject the terms offered by the 
Germans.

The decision of the delegates was
TTnlifnv TTvrhnr "Rii'lps Arp announced to the Associated Press uaiuax narDOr ltu,es Are Jast night by M Kemcnerr, a member

i av re Cable — King Albert, in cn- Being Ignored. of the Russian delegation,
closing the Belgian Governmenl's re- - __________ The Germans declared the terms

o«erdaW-d .&• ^e^RusMal did 

* a ’ Lbe ikxltyîvrd livre, that regulations ha<l not accept them, hostilities would be
"Very Holy Father: I Lave taken not bv.n introduct-d that would prevent r0SUme(].

mile, with lively sympathy and inter- t^S0Ptt«^iiSor?tunw'a^dtaclMeS^nt Final decision as to peace or war, 
est, of t:ie message Your Holiness was to-*w's session °f Mont lilaiic-Inio In- Kemeneff said further, rested with 
good enough to send to the heads of SfSi-'iSX miking'*?,i, "an- the Congress of Soldiers' and Work-
tfjii beiiii-.-lent countries the tirt,r of jaouu,cet«i>irt yesterday in the witness men s Delegates, which was convened 
a . _ x *V . box ati oil tanker was passing a muni- hero last nicht.August, and have nastL-neÿ to eubmit u<m upat in the Narrow*, near where j M K ff i0 returned from
it t.Q my uovernmoni. winch has stud- Uit. collision occurred. ! Kcmenerr, who returned irom
led it witii most serious end deieren- TMs information was se^ired by Brcst-Litovsk with Foreign Minister 
tià! attention. Tne result of that study & tt^lmo. «SSTWSS
• :vs licen recorded in a note *.vnicn I vytth the Mont Blanc, from Captain Russian delegation liau stayed there 
am hbzuijy to communicate to Your wyett. of tho Royal Navy. Wyatt had in order to avoid the appearance of 
“««•w'ts. M wasC”e'o.K: man""-- : a“ immediate rupture.

‘"In assocating myself with the wish- 29jon9il.de for traffic rogulaliOns'ln, Hali-1 We wero told, he added, t.nat 
es of tho lioiy ^ee that a just and f»* luuhor. He considered tho Nar-,| the Herman terms were the last they 
durable peace may promptly put an, '’asSmSim, he placed the re- • would offer. We were unanimous 
*nrl to the evils from wmeu humanity, for such a thin;; as occur- that they should be respected, rinai
itiifj parucuiariv me Belgian people, so rwl yeateniuy. h«. declined to ray. Tin; decision, however, must rest with the 
rmluy men. are suffering, 1 beg '.our «£ Ï&'IXÏ Soldiers' and Workmen’s Delegates."
Holiness to beiicve in my filial ana re- iv^nhor wsu, through the Pilots. The congress is expected to take up
sp cj-iui attacument. -------------------------- to-day the question of peace or war.

Iy'ignetu “Albert." AT 1 fi.T g, * MOUIllfl SOCIALISTS WARN UmllMANY.
'Hub loiter was dated Doc. 27. 11)17. \ I n k i ft 6A ! ,ai ila 111 London Cable — The socialist
lhe no;e ot The Belgian Government V I fill B tXflnaSiiUllileM

“h'he Royal Government, as soon as ftl |TïMT$ Olfi
it rocciveu tne message of \our HolL |H S31 11 Ü\Bn I HÏÎ1BJ 
ik-as to the heads ot the belligerents. vLlf vil I H3UBV
h:v.-ic«2vü to repiy that It- would study 
witii tho greatest deterence the propo- 
sirions the document exposed in such 
elevating language.

"At the same time it desired partic
ularly to express its lively and pro- 
ioand gratitude for the particular in-
forest the lloly Father manifested in 1 Territory ill the North
tknr Belgium nation, and of which the *

* document was new and precious proof. Xs . A.V<lihxblC.
"At the outset of -Ins message the 

Holy Father took pains to declare lie 
hod forced himself to maintain perfect 
Impartiality toward all the belliger- 
«ats. which renders more significant 
tho judgment ot His Holiness
ne concluded in favor of the total ovao- • oattle ranching industry the Ontario 
uatton of Belgium and the le-cstablun- | Government is to establish 
nient o' its fuil independence, and also i 
rocoeuized the right of Belgium for | 
reparation for damages and tne cost ot 
the war

Arid His Course in the t^ar, 
Castigated by Clear 

Message.

The Allied Forces, However, 
Fully Prepared, Are 

Confident.
STILL CARELESS.-

trinkets and ornaments; 
left he bartered to a more fortunate 
savage who had more wheat than gold.
Ho sold the gold tor wheat. He did 
not buy the wheat with the gold. The 
classic Biblical reference to this trans
action Is Joseph and bis brethren,
Who went to Egypt In time of famine.

Wjj^en savage man exchanged wneat 
for gold that transaction for the first 
time established an Intrinsic value to 
gold. The wheat was eaten, but the 
gold remained and was handed down 
from father to eon and Irom mother 
to daughter. It accumulated, and 
the hoarding of gold commenced.
India to-day is suffering from {be ob
stinacy with which Its people cling to 
the tradition of gold hoarding.

Vanity dates from the fig leaf. Mod
ern women have no monopoly on self- 
decoratlch.
urancu once removed from the mon
key, according to Darwin, Spencer 
and Huxley, made Solomon In all his 
glory look as though he wero In mour
ning. Hero Is where the fictitious 
sentimental value comes in. The supposed tho enemy will attempt to 
savage women demanded decorations J“rn l;ho f!anJt ofthe forces bordering 
, .= . . .. etui Hn, -..a the Rhine to the iMarne canal, and alsofor their bodies (women still do) and f th Fronch troops furlhcr east to-
the male who could supply the most ^ *
trinkets, preterauly gold, won the Job. ^j,ne ,be oerman crown Prince suf- 

Some long headed financier of tne fereo bja first costly defeat in Septem- 
Stone Age learned that it was easier ber, J914, at The hands of Gen. Castcl- 
to hoard the yellow metal tnan it nau's àrmy, when the Germans had 
was to hoard the winter's supply of give up the attack, after leaving 
food. That Stone Age man was our more than twenty thousand dead on 
first great banker. That banker al the field. It Is also opposite Nancy 
ways depended upon the vanities of that huge concentrations of enemy 
the women to make their husbands troops and material have; been re
part with food as needed, providing ported 
enough gold was displayed.

But gold has not always been the of RL 
yardstick of value. The Indians of ' also 
Long Island made wampum beads 
of seashells gathered on Rockawav
Beach. These served as standards It is known, however, that the 
of value. Salt has done duty with headquarters staff of the French arm- 
some savage tribe. a Kentucky In les have made all necessary prepara- 
Daniel Boone's da.. .nskins were lions to meet the German onslaught 

In the south a gallon ! wherever it may take place.
patrols of late have been extremely 
busy all along the line and aviator» 
continually cross tho German lines 
picking out troops, assemblies and 
gun emplacements.
is the visit Premier Clemenceau has 
just made to two unnamed estions, 
also that he returned the capital full 
of hope and proud of the morale of 
the officers and < men, Indications 

to point to the probability the 
Germans will attack tho French and 
English simultaneously, for accumula
tion of troops is not only reported to 
l»rraino and Champagne, but also to 
Flanders and further south opposite 
tho British line from La Bassee to St 

Numerous long trains con-

Arthur Henderson, former mem
ber of the War Cabinet, appealed 
to the conference not to pass tho re
solution. He said It would break up 
the Government end delay peace. 
Personally, ho would never again be
long to the Government, he asserted, 
unless the Labor party was predomi
nant.

Arthur Henderson, former mem
ber of the British War Cabinet, an
nounced at the Labor conference 
here to-day that he had received a 
letter from Premier Lloyd George 
saying that the views of the Labor 
Executive had hem carefully con
sidered, but that, in consequence of 
the urgency of the problem, and on 
the advice of the military experts, 
It was Impossible to comply with the 
Executive’s request and that the 
Government would proceed with the 
“man-power” bill.

The request of the Labor Execu
tive was that the Government sus
pend considerations of the man power 
hill by the House of Commons until 
after the Labor conference here, so 
that the members of the Labor party 
in the House ot Commons would be 
able to participate in the discussion 
of the measure.

The attacks on the Labor mem
bers of the- Cabinet came largely 
from the fringes of the party, and 
were in many cases so fiery and an
archistic es to earn hisses even from 
such an extremely tolerant audience 
as this. Tho main body of the dele
gates stood firmly behind Mr. Hen
derson in his plea.

“For," he said, “present peace is 
the supreme issue, and we must npt 
allow its consummation to be inter
fered with or clouded by retracting 
the I-aibor party’s vote ot the past 
two years in favor of the continua
tion of the coalition."

The speeches against the Ministers 
included one from a Manchester

. (By Lincoln Eyre.) 
Paris Cable — As eveyr day 

"brings nearer the launching ot tie 
German offensive ■— German Govern
mental newspapers at first put the 
date on Jan. 20th—against tho Fnm- 
co-Britlsh troops, many opinions are 
put forward hero as to where the at
tack will be started, also J)ow It will 
bo prepared and carried out. Mili
tary dries believe the Germans will 
first try a surpris! attack—similar to 
tho British attack at Cambrai—In
stead of .the usual preparatory artil
lery bombardment. It is known here 
the Germans have numerous tanks at 
their disposal, and that they Intend to 
make full use of them. Tho point In 
tho French line to wnlch military crit
ics seem to pay most attention Is 
Grand Couronne of Nancy, where it 3s

»-

Her ancestors, that

newspaper. Yorwaerts, of Berlin, wli.cn 
on Monday was suspended for three 
days by the censorship, reappeared on 
Wednesday, an Exchange Telegraph 
despatch from Copenhagen reports.
This was brought about by the ener
getic action of the Socialist leaders in 
attacking tho censorship during the 
debate on Tuesday in the Reichstag 
main committee.

The Vorwaerto reports that a? 
soon at the debate opened Frederick 
Ebert, one of the Socialist leaders, 
asserted the whole world, except the 
Scrmans, knew of the general strike 
in Austria-Hungary, and that be
cause the news was being kept back 
from tile Germans sensational rumors 
were being circulated.

"We welcome the action of the 
proletariat of Austria-Hungary and
express our warmest sympathy," Herr delegate, who urged everybody in the yardstick.

Sind arm ranch n-miaoiv in the Parry ,Ctlen continued. "German workmen, ;ho country to lay down Ms tools as of molasses was once the pay for asand-acre ranch, p.injaoo in the 1 arry when llccessary, wiU use their full a pr0t6st against the failure of the day's lahor.
Bound district. 7he plans wn.cn are ; poner to combat the efforts that are British Government to recognize the After Adam ' Eve migrated from
now receiving the consideration of tne preventing an early pdaee, based on p-jssian democracy. the Garden oi uen gold grew more
experts of tne Department oi Agr.cul- understanding and right.” Scottish delegate called the in favor as a universal medium of ex-
ture vrlll he put lino oueratiou during Philipp Scheidemann warned the jxibor members of the Cabinet trait- change. The primitive man knew by 
the coming, summer, when tnc ranch German authorities they were playing t,;.s demanded that the British experience that when all else failed,
trill ba located, nuildlngs erected, etc., with fire, and that the situation in Government recognize the German when everything had been dissipated,
ted arrangsmeuta made tor putting Germany did not differ greatly from democracy es well as the Russian, he could still fall hack as a last re
stock on the laud the following Opring. that in Austria. rtt'his delegate was ,‘booed" into his sert tin his gold nose rings and brace-

For many mouths/pqat R., H. ", ------- ----------------r JsWxt. ' lets to fill his empty belly with food..
Harding, of Thorndale, a vyell |tK)5Vié ENDOWMENT FOR OUÈEn’^jÎ‘ Secretary Bromley of the Loccmo- Tribes and nations through the cx-

( aattlo trader, has, under insfoucUohe, Kingston,, Ri iori.—Ghraieaimr Douglas live Engineers followed with: ptrienco of individuals earned the
from the Department cf AgrJcullu.e, will glw nis i.ujlf million dollars to “There N *o-1 iv a rxal anil ini- same experience in times of war.
been conducting a. general survey of £ minent danger of'a great popular in- They could always find a purchaser
the waste lands in, Die uortneni sec- g*,S»5 “thr £ <$!&„. SgSZ&t surrevtion in this country. It will for their gold. Get that. Purchaser
tiona of the eastern counties and the giving to r-tert the «wcl. The i,nr,f , ,,, ... .... phufflc along with of their gold—the payment being food. | Quentin.
districts of MUskoka, Parry Sound Vltanevllei- gives srii),o*Ki of hah' million to- , . , .... , And on th" tvrannv of gold spread 1 veying Austrian troops to blandersTSmioL-nmin,. Al.mmo Ânri dh„-v wards ill .Tctiinii of a woman s rest- this unsatisfactory coalition Govern- And so tne tyranny oi goiu spr.au - . " __ j „ed i>iBium. whOo
«St surte'y, ^recently completed! brought the foeot- TStoWthe dariTfo" a"'“ffi | Germans are still arriving from the

foï «2 mg , ha>ck‘“tu to5»1 convincing of his prohiem to find a way to accum- “"^‘fo, the idea put forwgM
province^ that were uusutUble for y^own-x-nt fond. speech, in' which he said: ! ulate his surplus wneat or lus labor | hPTn ,llal thpi (iermalls will attack two
seooral farming owing to the pock- * * “H these were normal times th»e by converting it into •something vvhicli pjVots of the line stretching from the
sty nature of the good soil, would as Pif I) fl T 8 rt Sil P would be no differences of opinion i could always be reconverted into food. K;ortn sea to the Swine border seems
make .practically ideal ranching ter- IV j ► I K IS 1 ï||gfl\ as to the undesirability of associât- in gold he thougnt he had loAnd a ;o be tbat the German intention is to
ritory. There is a !o acreage of Ml Ml I lini teR with the cspitalislic parlies, but weapon which would a’.agys be his break through these points ami cauee
good pasture land, particularly 'n dis- —x™, - ... they are net norm»! lime, ami lii • > >. command. the centre to fall In.
triera which have been lumbered over, LflD DDIT$lnf part'.' has decided on the «hi.: ■ The first real rival of gold when FRENCH REGAIN GROUND,
the numerous lakes amt streams pro- fUif OHS 9 iHlIM : -t advanfo ;;.i thvrcfrcr.t have ou - ! men learned to trust each other and h right in NorthomO^oml soit foi- rMsV m/unc ' .v eighed the ^advantages. Let the a new thing was created called ore- ' B^lut the Ge^an! carried oxt *

fodder croLs to car’rv stock ' ----------------- ; i rosklu Government go on, and let dit. JOven to-day those who trade j raiil an(. incd a footing In Frenth
ether ioddei crops to carry _ stock c x -o 1 us push them as hard as we can to- with a primntive people must place ' ., Jvallccd trenches east of Nicuport,
îfoTteu -Sl is 'taburitod and Wh° C°UIll'ry S°011 to ®6 ward:, peace.” Heir bright beads and calicoes on the I f £ immediately driven cut by
to U.rtut^c vv^n 'm'eu 'nfor&“t"d Under Rules A French delegate, Pierre Uen- ground before the savage give up the the ^.encb m a co,,nter-atac!; Jatêr.
!n the tuturc, when men .ntereat-d uv* auim, aude), leader'of the majority Social- , very arcs which he has taken 0 ‘lQet Ereiind regained.
m rone .ins go to the Department of /----------------- ista, announced that It had been ar- Horn nature. f.b re is no trust-no antl »» * „RITNH RFPORT ?
Acculturé for deliui'.c dat:^ R will he ,,q,K V- ,, -, ,, ranged for the Labor and Socialist créait, in contrast wc have the dealings | BRITIbH -
available. Iiuherto, vvhi.e it was rea.- lilC EOOTIBF tllG Ssn.Gr, parties of various countries to hold 'on New York Stock Exchange, where
bod that great of the waste ' gavs Rhondda a conference on February 17 with 1 by the mere nod of a head brokers
ksziOzwere sulubhdjtor ranching the S>ajS KXlOüaaa. ct promotUig a general make trades every day running into
Ospertm^t had no definite know'edge -------------- . ment „a tbe lines of Brirish n - lions of dollars and there Is not

(belpeation of suuablc ranching London Cable — Xddre—ice thn Labor’s war aims. An endeavor war t« show for it.
oraaiaSd very little idea of tho pros- ‘ * th“ I heiu;, made to uccaro concurrence of That was a big jump, hut credit has
peou for (Odder crops or the possibili- cxecutiv. c.iiems of the local 1-ood ] ;Jl0 "abor movement fn the United , e.ery day of its
ttee tor winter sncl or for t.tccK . < ommitir.e a;, tho Mansion Home Wln.m u complete agreement lue a,nil has been battling to • the

It la to ouuvlcaient tJie information to-day, laora Rhondda, tho Food wày thus arranged, he adddd, tho ileath with gold, tho antiquated yard-
tosd*^ho*Government's1 uudettairing t-fomroBer. said that those at heme working class organizations of the stick of our primitive ancestors.-
«porimenfol ranebirg. A central ! engaged in the task of finding a ' belligerent cnnntrles *“““^‘«1*- UxkwOcd Barr m Commerce and

ztfo will bo chosen '•/Itli natural con- , solution for the present food dlffi- durable peace, ratifyingKSS:ailLCdC"1,iK wera engaged in a task !defeat of Imperialism throughout

uftniitd ca to deter mi no the best type 
of aîuritiM- tor the country, tJie fodder 
crops mowt suited to t.hv soil and the 
MTtherM climatic conditions, and 
through tiieae experiments find the 
wpaoitjr of given areas to support I 
uioefc. Breeding experlmeixtA will also | 
b» s part of the ranch activities.

Tile trnrvey recently completed found 
limit 4t* ranches established, running 
toe«B WO acres to 70,000. Most of these 
were uattie ranches, though a few 
'>ere raisiRg sheep. Almost without | 
axoeption they were found to he doing { 
fairly well. .

Mr. Harding, in hLt report, stnt 
that tho waste lundi. survo> ed arc 
«Apa&o of finishing each year thou
sands cf head of cattle, and voices his 
opinion that the man who takes hold 
of Ui« proposition in a. business way.
»*<?*» gjood stock, and watches the 
laeuNrai, can depoud upon substantial. 
ppUhtis. Mr. Harding believes that the 
laagg. are betti^r suited for raising 
cattlo than for sheep, owing to the 
tlaogar cf wolves, yjid beaiv makings 
oocitsiomJ foray.®.

Alsace. It was at Grand Cour-'

Government Will Launch 
Important Experiment.

igne district from east 
., the Argojmo forest #s 

occupying tho minds of the 
French military writers.

ALL PREPARATIONS MADE.

Ti

Toronto , Report — As a first step 
teiTiri’d building up in the waste lands
of tbe provinvo a great sheep and

French
a ilve-thou

Most significant
in his consistorial allocti-" Already.

lion o? Jan. 22. l‘»M5. the Holy Fa.her 
lutj proo.aimod before tko world tlutï 
h« reproved- injustice, nil cl he conde
scended to givo the Belgian Govern- 
ment the assurance that iu formulât-^ 
Jng that reprobation it was tho inta- 
sitm of Belgium ho had directly in 
view. T

'The 1 or.eat pefrplc of all countriA< 
will rejoice with the Belgian Govern
ment that the Euluatice of which Bel
gium was tho victim, and the nvee»- 
sliy for reparation, liavo been pro
claimed. and that the highest moral 
authority of Christendom rema’ee 
wiU.chful amidst the passion and ct*u 

» fiicts of mt-n.
,irit was hecause of the cwitltude fell 

on. fills account, which was augmented 
br the numerous charitable acts off 
the Holy Father in favor of so mauy 
Belgians. vicVnu* of tiio violence of 
tho enemy, that tho Roral Govern
ment has examlnod into the possibility 
t f contributing in the measures d^ 
1.ending upon it toward the realiz» 
ti-ni of the double de.Mre which la 
spires the Pontifical message: Te 
hasten the end of the present war aud 
reader a return of similar catastro- 
pi oi impostoibie by the adoption oi 

de. fined to assure the 
supremacy of r.ght over force.

“At tho beginning of September the 
Kvwyal Co\eminent informed H.« lloli- 
nv-îTs abat it must, reserve dccisiok^re- 
ganling its action on the proposition* 

until the 
Belgium had

seem

gunrai: lues Izondou Cable — “There wero En
counters during the mgnt scv.fhvjfjst 
of tit. Quentin between our troops add 
hostile raiding parties and patrols. 
Three of cur nv-n are massing.

“A-raid attempted -bv the enemy 
against ou^ eoutli of La Basaeti
was driven off.”

contained in Jhe meseage 
■powers at war 'win. 
c!e3<rly made known their war aims. It 
added ihat in any casa Belgium would 
made no pronouncement on general 
pesre conditions and rhe reognization 
of international relations, excepting 
in full accord wilii the powers guar
anteeing ile indep. ndence, that liave 
done iuuor to their obligations to
ward her. and wnoso arms fight with 
hers for the cause of right.

“Nothing has modified tho situation 
that exited at the moment the Royal 
Government made known that point ot* 
view to "His Holiness. However, Bel
gium seizes eagerly the occasion fur
nished it by His Holiness to repeat 
b;tnr-' the civilized world what it 
w.rdte, nearly a year ago to President 
Wilson :

- 'Before the vR'rmr.n ultimatum Bvl- 
a't.’I a-pi red only to live on good 
ter'with all . - neighbors.^ tiho 
yraotivcd with . - ;• alous loyalty to-
\.ar.| each of t . ■ the duties imposed 
by this neutral il •.

•• 'How was she recompensed by Ger- 
r.ijiny for tn« c.mi.d .nco she showed 
in. her? If there a country that has 
the right to say it took arms to - d*> 
>r:d iu existence, it assuredly is Bel- 

tiho desires passionately that 
unlWa-rd

but siia

FKLNCH REPORT.
Paris (.aule — Vt ednesday nigliKs

War Office siat.uniont said:
*“ln Belgium tnere was cannonading 

TJio encihy
Finance.”

in thii Nieujion sector, 
detachment which penetrated one of 
our lines to the east of Nicuport this 
morning was immediateiy druen out.

“Oa i,ho right bank cf tue AlejiSe 
the artillery was quite active in the 
sector o' Hill 344, and the front of 
Chaume ^’ood. At the latter point an 
enemy attack, following upon a\spirit
ed bombardment, failed uudei olir

GERMANY LOJES
TWO DESTROYERS

hardly second to that cf tho troops i Die VforkL 
at tho front. The scheme of ra- it.'oning it 
he adued. would

was proposed to adopt, 
1 afiect about oue- 

t’ourth oi thj whole population of 
the eo*unlry.

dJn Feb. 25th, he wanted them 
commence rationing, not only

I butter and margarine, but with _____
Mi the next fev, months >.iere would 
be a great scare’f y of meat,‘but alter 
that there would l e an casing up. Ex
plaining his scheme of rationing in 
meat, v. liicii will app 1 y 

. and vi. 
j Rhondda

I THE YARDSTICK 
OF ALL TRADEto 

with 
meat.

Copenhagen Cable t— Seventeen 
men from à German dteîrojer which 
was struck frotn a minC* or torpedo, 
have been landed ca the west coast 
of Jutland.

Thu sailors relate that five tiermaji 
destroyers on Sunday morning started 
for Heligoland. The destroyer A-79 
struck a mine and sank. The A-73, 
hastening to tho aid cf the other, also 
struck a r.iino and eunk. The three 
remaining destroyer*, fearing the same 
fate, turned southward.

Tho whole crew of tho A-73 perish
ed. while only 17 of the A-79 survived. 
Nineteen of tho men were saved, but 
two have since died.

fire:
“In the period of Jan. 17-20 ten I 

German acroplanc-s ’ ^cre brought! 
down. La addition, it is conflnfied 
that four German machines, reported 
to having been seriously damagèd^l» 
a preceding period we-e In reality 
brought down, thus increasing to nine
teen the number of machines destroy
ed by. our pilota from .lan. 1 to 10.

‘ Aa u resell of a;i.|ini»f>rtant raid 
which the Germans made in Be Mum. 
thev gaiuod a footing in an advanced 
position of our first line cast of tho 
town of Niouport.

-“There were spirited a-tiUerv 
ccticnv in the vieillit v of Avrrcourt. 
FLaewhe"* n1»h*

BELGIAN RE FORT.

Gold, the First and World
wide Medium,

"and L,tra aCL°.o„ 'Z-ctt? Supplanted Now by
Credit.

to Ixondon 
Lordthe home cdtintics, 

said it was preposed to

(iron below six years, 
bam the scheme of rationing had 
been in operation* since Jan. 1. The 
oLiter local s hemes were being enforc
ed. The Ministry v;as trying to inaug
urate some scheme in South Wales and 
Scotland, apd before long the whole 
country would be covered.

“The compulsory rationing of the 
whole country in tats and meafos 
has to come,*' he said, “and the 

» sooner it comes the better.”
STRIKES IN ARGENTINA. He . believed th^t he w&s within

utyrtos Aires, Jan. 23.—There a re more measurable distance of achieving;
shiîr.i.r.uniifnÆK e,‘ui1 di=?ributtoi1'
iha i»ovt h;» nearly been paralyzed as
idle. veaoU **f a sirlJu . A tone raJ atrlke | A woman always IT 
«» «t« 5entr5* Çurd,ni?ï Railway. la vrorfl. but that doesn’t necessarily la*
.hreatyicL fovn-le pt dicat. that she has reached . definite

conclusion.

Ill Birmiug-

OolA has no intrinsic value except 
in arts and eoiençe. 
tuns cos-sumed, together with what is 
conrerteti into jewelry, is so insignifi
cant in comparison with the world s 
hoard of gold that it van be neglect-

The amount
glUTO.
an end be brougliMu the 
leriegS of its papulation, 
wonM have kept only 'a peace that 
would assure her at 
< irdiabie répara ( ion and security and 
guffi'aateaa for the future.*

—rte integrity of Belgium, the terri
tory ot tho mother country end col- ,B 
cnieo, political, economic and military 
-itideptittienr.e without condition or re- 
airitiioa, reparation for damage «alter
ed, end the guarantees against a re
new* of the aggression of lOU^sucb hRTe ou,
rcinaîn the indlspenMible conditio*» of off reach t.

suf

fi.tno same time make nFSERTERS PRODUCE. ILivre Cable — VVcdncsc’ays War 
Than what, is the value of gold.’ Etroe> ceble.-Haii et th« thirty thou- Office report raid:

Nene, exeept as the world-wide uni- who taw lak.u rc(u*o- "haitie frotn the usual di^ncrsal
Tessa! yardstick of mankind with :n Switzerland, es désertera or in order , -w-iun, ,v,, Mn
whlah aU thinas material are me» to avoid military esnrlce In their she)Un?, tne day or .Ja:i was mark "

Sel* ko* always been the stumbling land to Increeee the agricultural pr.Hl 1C- ..a— nhelled the enemv Inttort— e-to the progress of ftnencters «on. They will receive food end oloUi- 1 Z. , my . rI“ •" !
, he., f,h. Wrt.st cru.t-rt foe and » cent, w • day. Un «am. »•«<». eed eanied out various fires ;
i see* toe Hardest, cruelwt ty- .meant pete te Betas seMteu. regmktied fey tie artatork.”

ante the last

Itr
h>. )
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EVILS OF ADENOIDS.
how the Germans Propose 

To Restore Population 

Py Secondary Marr;a?es

DOLLARS GIVE COURAGEMADDENING PROFESSIONS. PIKEMEN IN BATTLE.•> -------------- .
These Growths Are e Reel Menace to 

* the Heelth of e Child.
Not every child that Is backward at ! 

school, that breathes through his 
month, has dull eyes, u short upper lip, 
prominent upper teeth or has a drawn 
tired expression about the face has . its time the pike did deadly work and 
adenoids, says a state board of health 
bulletin. But this condition should lead

Your Work end Your Chances of Noi Tç Be Penniless Makes a Man Feel De- 
Becoming a Lunette. pendent and Cowardly,

lu view of the great Increase of in There la this to tie said about wealth' 
sanity during recent years. It Is in U gives courage to Ihe owner. Cover-
foresting to note the various classes o; ma^es cowards of vus all. 
employment u^iicli are, more or less , mau wl,° suffering with
productive of madness fear- 6a-vs “ wrlter^Uecause lie docs
productue of nudiie. s. not kno* where the next dollar is coin-

A I-rend, scientist has recently bees lng from is in „„ vullilitioll lo cum (lr
to attract dollars. Four always makes ! 
a man think lie is weak, a nobody. It i 

the terrible nerve strain of war. the always pictures the wo'rst. sees no light of polygamy 
military and naval professions are the ! ahead/’

i The Oict Greek Phalanx Was Like a 
Mace of Live Barbed Wire.

It is a long reach back from modem 
war methods and big guns to the days 
of the pike and the battleax. But in»

***v *X*
used in the phalanx was a terribleERMAN militarism has seen 

tp it that no Teuton organ 
of democracy pretests 
against the nevz suggestion 

within the empire- 
which a spokesman of kultur pro-

weapon.
A phalanx in the military affairs of 

Greece was a square battalion or body 
of soldiers formed in ranks and files 
compact and deep, with their shields 
joined and pikes crossing each other 
so as to render it almost impossible to

l*
£ parent to suspect adenoid growth, 
and it should not be dismissed till a 
thorough examination has proved that 
such is not the case.

investigating this question, and his re- 
sea relies go to show that, apart front

fThe

number of Ontario school books this 
year will be scrapped and new onôs 
put out. Th4â would mean a great 
waste inexcusable in way time. The 
books the authorization of which ex
pires this midsummer are: Public 
School Arithmetic, History of Eng
land, Hygiene, Composition, High 
SchchrK-Reader, English Grammar, 
Physical Geography, French Reader, 
German Grammar, German Reader, 
Physics and Book-keeping.

Toronto Globe fears that a
Adenoids are a small, soft, reddish 

poses. Silent assent is given by the growth which comes/in the back part
wishes to go sane to the grave. Out of about efficiency and about inefficiency, powers that be to this seriously dis- of the throat where the nose and throat break It. At first the phalanx consisted

The fellow who has saved a few dol- CUEsed abandoning of morals and to Join. A child who has adenoids of f.Oiiu men. but this number was aft-
laro and has them in the hank or «here pamphlet cf Carl Hermann breathes with his mouth open, has fre- erward doubled by Philip of Maeedon.
he can put his hand upon them is monk^X ‘ . can nermann nnent colds and may have earache of- and tile double phalanx is lienee often
efficient than Hie fellow who is penni- r,irSe- a scientist, in which second- Qr bccome dea/ It is ,lot infre_ called the Macedonian phalanx. Polyh- 

less. Start out tu tind a jui, with nev- ; ary iparriages" are urged for the per- queut that adenoidsdull the expression 1us deserihes it thus:
list being bended by artists, who arc cr a dollar in your pocket. You’ll have pctuatiou of the fighting stock. « of tlle eye dcstrm- the resonance of
very close followed by lawyers and n hard time. You appear at a disad- ; Herr Torges calls his pamphlet the voice and distort the facial expres-
somewbat more distantly by tint clcr- vantage when you ap|iroacli a business j ..The secondary Marriage as the Only sion so as to produce a blank, idiotic
gy. doctors of medicine, men of letters “an. You feci your dependence. You j Means Iol.'the napld creation of a ! stare. Tliey hinder mental develop-
and civil servants. The number of have n cowardly air about you. an In- 1
people in these professions who become efficient air. You realize liait you will
occupants of lunatic asyluiûs is 177 to have to accept anything that is offered. ,
each 100,000; You are in no position to look tile busi- ! Oscar Muller has been aided by the

The professional men are run very ness man in the face and tell liini your Government in that several minion
clo$e by domestic servants and day la- qualifications. Want is dt-your hack, I copies of it have been distributed
borers, of whom 150 oht of each 100,- causing you to cringe. j gratis to Teuton soldiers in the
000 are sent to the asylum. There is But ^vitli money in your pockets you trenches and to German women in ;
a big falling off before we arrive at assume a different attitude. You real- the homes, and in that no criticism j
tlie next group, which is that of me- that yon are to that extent inde- or objection to its radical proposals
chaules,,only til> of whom go mad in Pendent. Y'ou meet the business man have been permitted by the all-pow- j
each lUO.UUU. ' more nearly upon an equal footing, erful muzzlers of the press.

You are more courageous, more self > Frankly and directly Herr Torges 
assertive, more efficient. You know advises the abandonment of modern j
that you are not compelled to accept . mofa.^ °» thc ground of expediency. . . .

. ... ,‘ v-,, Ato ! Aside from unquestioned serious- i Cold, fresh air breathed through the
^ ‘ .. 1 ness with which the pamphlet’s pro- nose is needed to prevent adenoid

cuss wages and contracts and condl- , posaI „ roceivPd in Germany, it is ! growth. It is needed also to prevent
„l.ou^ °„ . -vou “ ® “ remarkable in its confession of ofli- J adenoids returning after an operation.
broke. So if for no other icasou the cial Qeçman concern over the lives 

young man should seek first of aft to G? its soldiers. The writer admits 
have a bank account, to have some- , terrific war wastage which must be 
thing right in (the beginning. j made good, and he dwells upon the

In This Case Action V/as Much MoreV V j lamentable decline, of the birth #ate
Eloquent Than Words. —i--------------------------- j in the years of peace immediately

ouSKÏÏœ PUFFBALLS AREJOOD FOOD. J MMl^d
is the subject of a story lii.istr.itingr his And of AM the EdiWe Funsi They Ar. hi^pmposaT of pofvglmy 'hea“°n f°r

“e V 1™ h“ h , 1UUb e; I called the Safest. He deniesTha? ttm expense of mar-
jiad been brought : Puffba|ls are tbe safest of all fungi ried life is the main reason why men 

before Jud„e Tollaid chaigcd with cru- i for the beginner, none of them being remain unmarried, and he deals at
poisonous and they are at the same some length with the economic train- it y of civil servants are on duty from 
time excellent and easy to obtain, ingot women for marriage. He then
writes William A. Munill, assistant ,Cal* t

x. a chapter which declares that the
director of the New York botanical gar- conceptIon of immorality is relative, ” 
den, in the American Museum Journal. and that “good morals are only what 

Being teuder,'“tfaey cook quickly and the upper classes of society approve.” 
are easily digested. They should as a The “facts" are said to give Germany 
rule be cut open before cooking to see “the justification, in case of neces- 
tliat tliey are not too old and that they sity, to put the stamp of morality 
are really puffballs. If they are white upon what to-day seems immhral.” 
and firm like cream cheese inside, show- The main proposals are stated as 
fng no yellow or brownish discolora- *0*,*°jys :
tion, They are of the right age to use. Women of all classes of society
If the interior shows no sneclnl sfrue- who bave reached a certain age are, if the in tenor snorts no special struc- jn the interestg of the fatherland,
tures, but is smooth and homogeneous. not onl authorized but called upon
then one may be sure he has a puffball. to enter into a secondary marriage,

The “egg” of the deadly amanita con- which is supported by personal in-
tains the young cap and stem inside, clination. Only a married man may
whichreadily seen when the “egg” be the object of this inclination, and
is cut, and the “egg” of the stiukhom he must have the consent of his mar-
shows the stem and a green mass in* ried wife. This condition is neces-
side. surrounded by a layer of jelly-liko sary in order to prevent the mischief
substance. which otherwise might surely be ex-

Puffballs may be cooked alone in va- Pe^u* nff<,nrîne nf thpco lawful so- There i« more Catarrh In this section of ihc ; 
rious ways or used in stews and om- *ne onsPrin& or tnese tawrut 3e COuntry ih.m nil other diseases put together.
,.a „ - condary marriages bear tne name of and until the last fexv years was supposed to

elets and for stuffing roast fowls, their mother, and are handed over he incurable. For a great many years, doc- 
When used in omelets tlyfy should be to the care ot the state> unless the ^rheTB^inLfc,0 and’Z^co^amTV 
stewed first, Alt kinds except the very , mother assumes responsibility for failing to cure with local treatment, . v<i-. 
small mie should first be peeled and I them. They are to be regarded, in noumed it incurable. Science has proven 
cut into^slicos or cubes, after which | every respect as fully equal members iSnîtom’^unh'L^^iiuûulJ'îmânnïm! :

Hall's Catarrh Cure, manufactured by F. .1. \ 
riieney & Co., Toledo, Ohio, is the only ('em- , 
stituttonal eur«‘ on the market. li is taken ;

’ internally. It arts divert ly on the blood ami 
j mucous mirl'ares of the i<y.-.L,,m. They oiler ,
I one., hundred -dollars for.any rase il fails to 
I ruvr. hrml for « irrulav?; mid tr: I imonials. ;
! A-li'rs-: J. CHKN’KY cc CO., Tel do.O. 1
i S ilii tiv It ieisls. 7âe. V*

T. !;e Hul

XVe hear a great dea! these daysvery worst a man can enter if he

every lUU.uoti who enter the army and 
navy 1î)î> become confirmed luualies.

The liberal professions come iu as a 
good second to the army and navy, the

“It was a square of pikemen, con
sisting of sixteen in flank and 000 in 
front The soldiers stood so close to-* 
get her that the pikes of the fifth rank 

Powerful Array ” and its meut by interfering with proper physi- extended three feet beyond the trout.
publication l.v the minime firm nf “1 development For that reason "re- The rest, wllyse pikes were not service-
publication by the Cologne firm of are frequentlj. said nhW owing to their distance from the

to be afflicted with adenoids. front, couched them upon tile shoulders
of those who stood before^them and, 
so locking them together iu file, pressed 
forward to support and push on the 
former rank, by which means the as
sault was rendered more violent and 
irresistible.” The- spears of those be
hind also stopped the missiles of the 
enemy. Each man's pike was twenty- 
three feet long. A grand phalanx con
sisted of 1G.3S4 men.

j Now and

Lake Frozen Across
Very seldom is Lake Ontario froz

en clear across, but last week-officials 
of the ferries stated that they had to 
break ice from Charleton to Cobourg. 
This is the first timd in about five 
years that this has happened. This 
year, though, the ice is heavier than 
it was five years ago, and in the har
bor here it was quite thick.—Ganan-

The best time to remove adenoids Is 
when they are first recognizable to a 
physician. If they remain longer they 
do harm. They cause a child to have 
“colds” often and make him more sus
ceptible to diphtheria, scarlet fever, 
measles and whooping cough. Further
more, if he gets any of these diseases 
they are likely to be severe with him 
and leave him even worse afflicted.

1

And. curious to relate and contrary 
to all general belief, the group which 
is must highly favorable to sanitÿ is 
that of commercial men, which sends 
only 42 per 10UXXM), or one in every 
2,.’ISO, of its ranks to confinement.

#

Fresh air taken in through the nose j 
prevents as well as cures adenoids.

,v

A COMPETENT WITNESS. i

Civil Servants Get a Shock. :
Civil service circles at the capital 

have been perturbed by a report that ! 

it is the intention of tlie Government 
1 to increase thc working hours of the 
service. While the hours of labor 
vary in the departments, the major-

lijlip For Infants and Children. .
.v ; h | 1111 _ ' *T*

Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria
Always 

Bears the 
Signature

elty to animals, lie had been driving 
a galled mule, but he had au expert 
witness iu a veterinarian,' who testified 
that the sore on the ûiule's back did 
not pain the upiinal in the least.

The judge listened attentively to the 
long technical opinion and then de
manded to know the mule’s where
abouts. He was informed that it was 
harnessed to a wagon thn{ stood in the 
street in front of the courthouse.

The judge then ordered that court be 
adjourned for five minutes. He took 
bis cane aud proceeded to the street, 
went up to the mule and with the end 
of his cane gently touched the sore 
spot on the animal’s back. The mule 
promptly tried to kick the dashboard 
off the wagon. Once again the judge 
touched the sore spot with his cane, 
and the mule respqpded as befdre.

Judge Pollard returned to the bench. 
The prisoner was called befom him. 
“With all due respect to the expert 
testimony you have had introduced in 
your behalf to show that the mule's 
back does not pain him, I will fine you 
$50,” announced the judge. “I asked 
the mule if thc sore hurt him, aud he 
said it did.”

9.15 a.m. to 5*p.in., with an hour and
It is stated that 

hoirks will be from 8.30 k.m. I
a half for lunch, 
the new
to 6 p.m., with an hour only for 
lunch. The longer hours wot^tl 
probably make it possible for the 
Government to dispense with a num
ber of temporary employees.

pli
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they may be fried quickly in butter or of society. The mothers wear a nai- 
dipped in beaten egg and fried like row wedding ring as a sign of their 
eggplant or cooked in any of the ways * patriotism. The secondary marriage ;

> van be dissolved as soon as its oh-

i.The V/ay You Do It.
One reads that Darwin never under

stood an equation, and the chances are 
that Isaac Newton could not have pass
ed any examination in literary or aes
thetic subjects with Ills' idea that poet
ry was hi ami. ms nonsense and statu- 
.ary only stmie <l< l!s. Faraday had no 
gift for mathemafu s, and it is a moot
ed* i"ii if Nirioleoit Iionaparte

have | .- • i 1 a « Pliego cn! i anco 
examination ia Fvmvh. Buf it was 

. their ui iiity !<» 's*»:ne one tiling welt
tii.’.t" ::: ' 1 III e; d ! 1-e World d-e.vn
at v;.riens times in i: •; forward, march, 
m>: 4 ! h- in-': i do lenlly v. haL" nil 

! "i 11 •• • r:'.eiy • v.\ II.

. -e Mrs in 1 he v. e.y you do 
: ;, e-s' w < irtTlIsTi Ve.rsiucln d 

"î.’i. î'...:" |looking ft»r good po
sit \ a V. !•!':-> v i il p rations a re w ail- 
in •., for gi-.-i people to ill! them.

-BSSgSlsi
*
pel'

recoin mended for tlie ordinary mush
room. The smaller kinds are much in
ferior in flavor to the larger ones and 
need a few specimens of sonic good 

'''mushroom to make them attractive.

je cl. ha a been attained.”
Elsewhere Herr Torges says, that , 

: he thin 1^3 that live objects of h’is n«.*w j 
inmiiuiicn can be fulfilled in tweniv I 
years unci that secondary marriages I 
•mi;rht then be abolished. He ends his 1

IAW
s for ennytipiil ion.

Seasickness. pamphlet as fellows: Exact Copy of Wrapper. TH* CKNTAU* COMMNV• NEW YORK CITY.
» difficulties consist soh ly Vi | 

j cru.pl'.o, vliieh, not vit "n- :
The old fashion .1 notion that n good 

<l*»se.of M*asicl;ness was*In'iiclictal was ( * -I
v duo wholly to the fact that upon re- au ir.g lhe ’• 'uo ci t lu- proper ro- I 

toverv tin' Victim, of mal dé mer is ,;1 V*0,.,s ’1

it,II.:,the never, fell heifer in his : ;nu, '^“[ionV v. Mvit !

1:;.-. While fcvlmg Dviiii.M «gain is ..lvl le c:l,v w|lb (!l0 h?ip of
1‘K rt'J.v :•■> great a e.-'itntsi h. tlu* . ... J: rent», themtor», wltiv
exceedingly wretched condition which , ;lv. Y.'o,.v.: the1 clergy, a.-; ist- d
tills disorder brings about that exag- ; y ; !;•>• > |v.ic, lo determine whether
g;-raii"n of one's feelings is tlie most Germany shall lie aide not only to 
natural thing in the world. Seasick- la'iiuain herself on hçr present p:n-
»(•%; is far from | li*asant.# It is not c:c !;• of rnora!but
bénéficiai, and in rare cases it teriiii- MTength-to stand up

iu the present to tli-- pressure 
enemies who arc mcreatsiug numcri-

,

Automobile
Tops and Cushions "T';i K -;•

y jp.,-, -,

WW Vv:\|]f |||- 1 ■ ■
’.{ . ;t

i

i
!IVo have a full tine of 

everything for Tops, 
Cushions, Slip Covers, 

Buggy Tops, etc.

by her own 
in ilw future.as ii!

» ^ #b&Sal llllll IOf mnates fatally.
Cporrcwsk -

Ti e v,Tdie» tlnoaieil and wltite crown
ed rr-!ws limy be t"ld hy their 
mi • : • e The'ft'X sparrow is the larger, 
lu i •. I : :. ru fons streaks and big spots' on 
lir.-t. The song sparrow is about the 
sh e <rf an English sparrowy-4r.it with a 
loeg.T tail, streaks and large spot on 
breast. The chipping and field spar
rows are smaller, with no spots on 
breast. The former has lines oil head; 
the latter is rufous and sings very 
sweetly.

I ilkmmRound Shoulders.
An excellent exercise to straighten 

round shoulders—good for girls or wo- 
^nien who have to sit a good deal—is 

performed by*placing a thin stick or 
waml across the back and letting it 
run out through the bent elbows. The

üWrite tor Prices on Repair Work
£CrA Terrible Ride.

%To ride fifteen hundred feet at 
break-nock speed on the tail-end of j 
a snowslide over the mountains of 
the rugged Selkirks and to be plung
ed into a chasm 250 feet deep, and 

arms arc bent so that the hands rest on then come out alive, is the experience,, 
^the chest. Keep the arms and shoul
ders pressed back and down and walk 
about the room iu this way for live or 
ten minutes.

°5S
JAS. W. JUPS0N, Bruckville

Phone 6G3 Look for 
this trade mark

| 35 George St.

of four miners employed at the Sit
ting Bull property near lnvermere, 

After the plunge they wore 
buried in the snow, but managed to 
gain the surface after several hours 
of unceasing toil. They were hem
med in on all sides, and the walls of 
the crevasse rose sheer over them 
for hundreds of feet. In this condi
tion they remained for nearly fifty 
hours.

B.C. Fix a picture of this Grafonola trade mark firmly in your 
mind. It’s the one sure guide to “The One Incomparable 
Musical Instrument.” This trade mark is on

Fables In the Bible.
Of the faille ns distinguished from 

the parable there are”but two exam
ples in the Bible. The first of these 
is that of the trees choosing their king 
(Judges ix. <S-15i: the second that of 
the cedar of Lebanon and the thistle 
(II Kings xiv. l)>.

. Moisture and Temperature.
ANçubic foot/fif air at the tempera- 
ire ztrroTF.) can contain only .5 of 

a grain of water vapor, at 32 degrees 
it can hold 2.13 grains, at 05 it can 
contain 0:8 grains and at 06 it can give up, a rope from the heights 
hold 18.00 grains of moisture in sus- overhead came dangling down from 
pension. These figures go to show that a rescue party. The men had had 
summer air can hold at least nine nothing to eat, and were suffering 
times the quantity of dampness that ^rom c°ld- Ihree of the miners 
air can wlieu reduced to tlie tempera- Vf®1,e also seriously injured In tlieir 
tore of freeziu- slide down the mountain and fall

into the chasm, and were removed 
on stretchers after having been rais
ed to the top of the mountain brink.

every
genuine Columbia Grafonola and Columbia Record.TIME TABLE!When they were ready to

To and From Brockville
Daily except Sunday. Columbia

Grafonola
/

Fetters.
The use of fetters goes back to an

cient times. Fetters were usually made 
of brass aud also in pairs, the word be
ing in the dual number. Iron was oc
casionally employed for the purpose.

Departures

No. 560 Tor Ottawa, 5.50 a. m.
No. 568, for Ottawa, 2.30 

change, at Smith’s F4IIS.
No. 564, for Smith’s Falls, 6.20p.m.

p. 111.—
Longer Than Expected.

Vandcveuter—So at your request he 
spoke at your dinner?

Broadway—He did.
“And did he come up to your expe 

ta lions?” *
“Why, he went an hour beyond it”— two hundred and sixteen thousand

gallons of pure alcohol since the anti
liquor edict took effect. Some of this 
is legitimate busraess, but it is as
serted that the trade mainly consists 
of sales to persons who use these 
alcoholic ^réparations as beverages.

Much Alcohol Used in Russia.Equal Rights.
Wifey—Henry, if you didn't smoke T 

could have a new hat. Huhliy—And 
if you would live on stewed peines 1 
could have a steam yacht-

•Over one hundred and fifty li
ts censed chemists in Petrograd have, it 

is reported, sold the equivalent of

Arrivals
No. 561, from Smith’s Falls, 11.20 j

1a. m. .
No. 567, from Ottawa, 1.10/p. in., ;

V

Ichange at Smith’fc Falls.
No. 565, from Ottawa, 10.15 p. m.One of Life’s Tragedies.

Among the tragedies of life Is the 
good wife who has just observed her 

“Oh, but you would if it was yours.” twenty-fifth wedding anniversary, but 
-— — is still hoping for a set of^ilver spoons.

FOR SALE BY“I don’t see anything remarkable 
about that baby.” For particulars, apply to Ticket 

Agents. W. B. PERCIVAL 
Athens

Agrees Willi Hoover.
GKO. K. McGLADE

. I
City Passenger Agent

Brockville City Ticket and Telegraph 
Office, ^>2 King St.

From a scnoolboy’s composition:
rude over theirThe child trusts because It fluffs nd 

reason in itself why It should not—J. 
G. Holland.

-— -------------- : "Gome boys are
To enjoy true happiness Is Impossible meals. Y'ou should not keep on eat

ing alter you are tightening.”while those about us are unhappy.
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MOTORCAR ECONOMY.
PERIL OF COAST EROSION.mnci. altered cases, and she 

more anxious to hurt or shock the eld
er woman than was he to have her do

Deltawas no
How to Make a Gallon of Gasoline Co 

Further Than It Coes.
In the Urst place, use care in the so-. 

lection of fuel. Gasoline which does 
not vaporize with sufficient readiness 
to remain in a gaseous state eventually 
condenses In the cylinders and is cither 
burned or lost without developing Its 
power. Furthermore, the gasoline must 
be pure, with a minimum amount of 
residue which will serve to form 
bon.

Secondly, the gasoline must be burn
ed under tbe most favorable conditions 
conducive to a development of marl- 
mum

Margaret Stands by
«T’L P »» *

1 he L-ause Pianos.The Ceaseless Warfare Waged by the 
Sea Agaiifet the Land.

The annual meeting of the fairso. board was held on Friday last and 
mày of the officers for last year

v:
That night at dinner first irapros- AH over tlie world, in America as 

slons were as favorable us first ltnpres- "Til as in the eastern hemisphere, is 
sions auspiciously may be, and in or- 'he sea waging u ceaseless warfare 
der to prevent the conversation from against the land So serious is Uie 
taking a personal turn lilackstone danger of coast erosions round the Brit- 
monopolizeti it to an unusual extent. is,‘ la|es that people arc asking whetli- 
He had made up his mind not to-leave er England Is not slowly but surely dis- 
tlie two women alone and not let them appearing.

who has any imagination re- <?llllIe the conversation. 1 So he went Lowestoft has been sorely hit by the 
garding feminine psychology must al- into needless details regarding his lat- merciless waves which are steadily ad- 
ways look with something like concern est case, explained the meaning '"'icing. Within the last lew years the 
toward the first meeting of his motlief of Professional terms that were quite cast const town lias spent considerably

power following each explosion, “,!<i ,lis wlte—"" the woman whom he beyond the ken or Interest of either moru tll«n tW.OOU in combating the
Such conditions require tight piston jn'l’nds to make his wife. So v.-licn 'be women, and gave a resume of a S(*a- which means a ucw iiromcuadc.
rings and valves, which prevent the I!ll,cksioue Loomis’ mother wrote to brief in which he had been recently , froynes. breakwaters, piles and litige
leakage of compression or tlie power of j ber son that she was coming to New" engrossed. cement structures. Only a few years
tbe explosion; n uniform and quickly \ ^ <i:‘v from her home In a middle West- For a week filings went on thus, and S‘IICC tremendous damage was caused 
attained engine temperature; a hot, fat i 0111 "'ctropolis for a short stay at a ho- the only times that Blackstone feared to tbcse 'ben new structures by n
spark occurring as early as is possible ! A*1 of n'itiou-wido fame, lie was not a!- "n lyi.'n expression cf opinion was sorics of gales which wrecked part of
"without producing a knock, and a suf- together sanguine in his anticipation one night when his mother and Mar- tbe Promenade, tore down the piles 
fielcntly. liexible carburetor which will | 01 meeting of these two women caret chanced to meet for dinner be- and breakwaters amt made
give proper mixtures at all engine ! f'° important in his life. fore he could get on the scene But I bca|) of tlle cemented parts,
speeds. The above mentioned main- ] How would the housewifely and "PPareutly nothing disconcerting oc- 1 Cronier. too. has suffered terribly
tenaneo of engine temperature is un j farm-bred mother regard the city mid currvd, and Immediately after dinner from the Kea’s advancement. Not
important consideration^especially In | office-bred fiancee? At heart Black- | Margaret excused herself for an ira- lons Rg" " cost 'bis delightful east
C°wi I stone them to be much the same i Portant engagement that Blackstone coast town more than £45,009 to make

1 lordly, the carbon should be re- j sort of women. He consoled himself i knew to be a meeting of her suiïr i-e 800,1 the damaSe-
moved from the engine as soon as an J in thinking that had his mother's ex- ! club., The next night Mai-arct had Duri"8 lo«s tllan fifty rears It Is
undue accumulation is indicated, usual- 1 periencu and training been identical I another suffrage engagement and i ro"sh,y computed that England must
Jy every COO to 1,000 miles, depending With those of Margaret she, too, would ' IHaekstone's mother claimed -m en bave *ost more Ilian hOiOOO acres of
upon the kind of oil used, tbe eondi- have wanted the ballot, lie also bo- ! Sagement, too, so It was not until three I ,and by sea ‘‘îeiirsions. The battle
trail of tbe rings, tbe nature of tbe fuel, > lieved sincerely that had Margaret , "Ws later that tlie three again met asa ,lst "aturc stm cot-s on. But It
and “alikfC- , ! been married from a farm, as had his i «" dinner nf.or Mhrgaret and Bl-mkî m"St be rera,pm"ared while In
cl,“ ,t e lou‘'tb Place, the mixture , mother at the age of eighteen, M?;i- 1 stone had closed their office desks some places the waters ore advancing, 
should be set to as lean a point as Vill j garet, too, would have been as keen Follow!,,- dinner com» , ,n other s''ots “'c sea is retiring. But
run the motor under normal conditions about the housewifely tas' s as w-s in suite of il. f i.T, TT’ and ! 'be balance is said to he not altogether 
when tbe engine is warmed to its av- : his mother. , * , that niackstone fa',,r of the latter, and new melt,-
erage temperature. Nearly every car- I Would the elder ,, , , , . 1........ “f, mother and Ids fiancee , oils may have to bo devised to meet
buretor will permit tbe ncedlo va.ve at he v, un-er 7 Z v! « aa especially diverting dining plaee, | and fight II,e peril.-London Mallto he screwed down one or more notch, I e- v om-m he LnJ' V, y!T"' " °f the fact tbat "le P'"y ■ — --------------u. _
es. In fact, it Is well to set the earbu- I'-vi n i , , d by tho oIll°r? was uncommonly good that night, the
retor to so lean a mixture that the en- ' cf l„ -e w ° l“Vls 1 , " l,!s evening hours passed slowly and Black-
gine will not pull properly before it is ' had \ , to -oach otliel'? IIu st°ne felt the effect of tlie depressed ,;u.jsia-s P(,„re rl!v

! rW >4 «° Imd'nover wom^ ^ "" ^ »#«****« ^Brcst-Litovsk, ^ to giv'e it Its

use of the choke or other adjustments i llmtqqmriunUy or'tbe'meanTto t“k° Z ,hC fclt evcn morc <1cpresscd ! comTng once °more'into 'facets' the 
Of tbe carburetor which serve to give a j the trin a ^ to t,lke when he took Margaret home that Place of conference of the Germans
richer mixture when starting. A lean i in ve Lm™’ °r f ",“S “ “ight after 'bey had seen the mother with the Bolsheviki. The name Brest
mixture may be further assured by tho I L Z , u\ ' , " 1 S!> -glowingly go to her downtown hotel. means "the elm city.” In a military
use of some of the well tried out at- ‘ne t0."'b°m he was to be mar- “Blackstone, I’m sorry” Margaret seise, this city on the Russian fron- 
taebjfients designed to furnish auxl.i- ^ £ Zntr Z TT'l Tl Wh™ thcy had reached “ e she,: °e" o£ the old
ary air to the engine under certain eon- L,-garet was sometimes a H n e too T apart™ent- “r,n sorry, but

advanced and progressive in her views. lon™r TC 1° “VSe,f aay

not had an opportunity to chat with 
her about/Margaret and letters had 
perhaps given a too one-sided view of 
her.

were re-elected.
Mr. D. Jackson is able to be 

again.
y Privates Pelow 
members of the

out yBy JANE OSBORNE
I I

s0SttS/i!‘and Halladay, 
156th battalion, 

who were wounded in France 
have returned home, 
the winter in Kingston, also Private 
Hillebrand who met with an accident 
in England.

. —— -  ______
(Copyright, 1917, by the McClure Ne «sou

per Syndicate.)
ear- and 'A ra.ta

are spending

I HIA. number from here attended the 
Saturdaycarnival at Chahtry on 

evening last.
-IOwing to the illness of D. R. Caul-1 

ley, Mr. F. J. Hawkshaw of Toronto, f 
is acting as station

Leonard Howard is confined to 
his home after having accidentally 
got a sniff of chlorine 
High School.

j

agent. aWe carry a first- 
class line of pianos.. 
There is 
popular instrument 
in Canada ; and we 
should like to have 
the opportunity of 
calling to your at
tention the advan
tages and pleasures 
that enter your home 
with a piano.

a scrap

gas at Athens no more

Glen Morris
Miss Ettie Hawkins is employed

at the home of Mr. JA. Kavanagh, 
Charleston.

Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Howard enter- 
number 4of friendstained a very

pleasantly on Monday evening, Jan
uary 21.

Mr. and Mrs. B. Flood 
guests at Mr. Dan. Heffernan’s.
Mr. E. Covey’s little daughter is re
covering from the chicken

were recent

A.Taylor&Sonpox.
The Messrs. Foster of the Canadian 

WcSfc were last week guests of their 
uncle. E. Foster. /

Messrs Heffcrnan and Morris made 
a business trip to Lyn on Wednesday 
last.

Miss Winona Morris has 
make an extended visit with her 
grandparents at Delta.

Mr. and Mrs. J. s. Morris visited 
Soperton friends on Saturday.

gone to
Kingdom, has 

undergone all kinds of vicissitudes. 
In 1241 it was laid waste by the 
Mdhgols, and was partially burned, 
more than a hundred years later, by 

,'he Teutonic Knights. Another cen- 
winit a culprit I have been, and then I tury saw it entirely destroyed by the
last night at the mass meeting, when i Khan of the Crimea. The Swedes
I looked around at those women from I have captured it, and the Poles been
all over the world working together ! <,!efeated in lhe neighborhood by the

_ _ for each other, I wondered how I had Russia°s- wil° held it until the last
Whatever else happens,” he told been so despicable as to promise to f“at dnvc, Germans foreed

l*e girl on the eve of his mother's conceal mv intoro=t „ promlse t0 them to retreat along an, immense
expected arrival, “don’t let the mother nuvone Ym, ît no tlle cause from front. Napoleon, in his disastrous
know that you are a feminist" w in,’ , 1 ki°w ho'V a meet- retreat from Moscow, must have had

Blackstone had „i„nr, ,, ! , 1 8 like that fires acd thrills one.” bitter memories of the city, into
this request at the outset^/hiThe fact that Biackstone’s spirits which. 'he Pursuing Russians drove
cm Margaret in her iitric^ptown apa'ri! ’ "iafiytsem" iblTTT k "T ^ Scbew°a, ztb^?gm°ra,1Zed UDdei'
mont, where she kept quarters with ' !,~ y “f 1 tlble to'ake offen#e-
two other young women who were em- frn„„ " “ 11 were a qnrstlon of suf- Thc submarine of Early Date 
ployed in downtown offices.^_But it fra=e or r°e, I suppose you would take Th Sllhm„rin„ J .
hadn’t been so easy as he ïad ex- aufr™se” he 8ald’ 8i™Ply a8kad anPpart . “ïhTÆean^iviT War 
peeted, and the quick flash that came y ‘‘ to use a B“le tact in order to. Qf 1861-4. The Federal0 corvette 

, from Margaret’s eyes made him realize P"Vent “y mother being unhappy, Housatonic was sunk by this means 
that his misgivings had not been 111- “. you don 1 care enough about me but the attacking submarine and its
founded. or hcr to do it. I’m sorry, Margaret, \ crew all perished in the adventure.

Margaret was outspoken and she did ,>Ut A1.*8 b,etter for ns to fln(i it out
uoxv than later.’*

Oleomar
garine

ditions.
Fifth, the carburetor should be in

spected by an expert and tlie strainer 
drained frequently to prevent tlie ac
cumulation of dirt which may lodge 
under the float valve and cause the lat- 

. ter to leak when the engine is shut 
down.

Sixth, the engine should never be left 
running while the ear is standing idle. 
If adjustments are properly made 
the engine will start easily, and the 
current from your starting battery is 
cheaper than gasoline. Furthermore, 
tbe engine should not be rated at ran
dom for testing purposes unless yon 
have a definite idea as to just where 
tbe -trouble lies.

Seventh, all brakes should be free so 
that they do not drag, bearings should 
be well oiled, tires Inflated to tbe pres
sure recommended by tbe manufactur
er and the whole car so free in its mo
tion that it can be pushed by hand 
without difficulty on a hard level pave
ment.—H. W. Slauson inj/eslie’s.

)

B.C. Inventor Tees Oxygen as Motive 
Power.

Nelson, B.C., Jan. 29.—Production 
of motive Power and light from the 
oxygen of the air at practically no 
cost except that of the original in
stallation of the plant has been ac
complished by Patrick G. Gallagher, 
of Nelson.
been working oiyhis invention, 
it has now reached the stage where 
he is developing an internal com
bustion engine in "which oxygen will 
take the place of gasoline, gas or oil.

Sold in pound 
packages, 37c.

1
For some years he has

and

£2

Do as Mr. Gard
Mr. Anson A. Gard, - the well known 
Littérateur of Ottawa, called the Wan
dering Yankee, says in an unsolicited 
testimonial for ZUTOO Tablets
“Zutoo Tablets stop my head
aches so completely that I do not 
mind having them any more.”
No need for any oue tosufferfrom head
ache if they do as Mr. Gard does

Much Fertile Land.
The mountain regions of Cuba in

clude many ridges and valleys of ex
tremely fertile land, nearly all 
touched, and existing practically as 
they did before the time of the 
Spaniards.

not mince matters at all now. Con
ceal from his mother that she was a
suffragist, a “feminist," as he calls it— c. be just as Quick to jump at 

Dynamite Whiskers. why, lie was asking lier to be a traitor, elusions as her fiance. And when.
The name “whiskers” is applied to And what good would it do? Wouldn’t fl‘'v'minutes later, Blnc>etone ,

feathery crystals which gather upon the truth come out sometime? Did he o£ Margaret's apartment in the street
tne outside of tlie wrappings of frozen want her to act a lie? " 'was with the terrible feeling that
"hrfinhle” "wbiAkc!;s" "re more | , Then came the toascfilinc appeal for I was lost to him forever. ! Russians do not drink milk in i
is on “cor h .fla,,UU,0 SrIf,' At’a8° i '""«'M")-' “Don’t be silly, Margaret,” ! .h|,,mvl‘|“""’. unreasonably of course, he their tea, and cups and saucers : re ! 
I,.,,! ,n . ® of h<> said. “No çne has asked you to ’! IlIS motIlor l’01* this breach of never ULcd for tea in that country.

. , 1 ; V n hut W:ltvr »nd act a lie. You don’t have to sav that !. llls ,lal>!Hness. ’
do’K* i'-fMn hl.v; ,J1('h n 'was y"’i iiro an anti, or anything like*.(list ; ; T’10 n lr.ornin.'r lie joined his

*»-...» -*-'
of yrrqaso cud whiskers. T!,.-- first i,imv ....... , ■ ' w--.it v. ah.

''h. ,.smUb’s I,am,.; ■,• ,m a ' w “ ””
««VH w:;s snlilvivut io s.-t „r. tto ’ *,....... ' -.iU.'. ...4. tueued -lai-

“whiskers” • I,y ,x>«t;ysi.in, The eu a 
■ was blown to pieces, but fortunately : 

no one whs hurt.

“Decidedly,” replied Margaret, who
eon-

\VE Alin AGENTS FOR THE 
BROCKVILLE STEAM LAUN
DRY. Busket. is parked here 

each Monday night.

I

un-a
was out

E. C. TRIBUTE

and take Zutoo
-4..

I?■t over,” iho : 
over her f:-ft-boiled ' 

i lied h'i]..vd to get I . tier ac- 
’ •••■! • v. : : : : I-J;-; ;

"i : *v \y tint I liavo rv .* f; !.': ( V : <•" • ••’• i. i went :•
I; a;

i FEIDâY FEüillJâRY! ■• eiu;iv v.’.ih 
1 haven t said tj \vor;;s to ln-r 

“A J‘lackaibrAv*

ST
Black:: a one h : 1 t« 5• . , . . .»">» tan- |

v,,:‘"“' v for Jtv v.j.'i v v'l 
'1,v' Bid l !:.:l bis c.'juvcr ;v:t• ! > ‘The ! • . tilt! : . "• START OUR ANNUALn;>v so ils

“I su; P/ue U: is me
■■dards I..-1 ..vi-n

•' < r Will
il.u vilivr,

;»■■-• Mol'd
■' ' r ' ■ ■1 i'.s lit.. I,:, ’. n-r ,uily hv-
’ h.u 1- «her. J,lr . .. will ni. II. 

• .reuie Wo'n.ya on liio nihvr II 
'M ’-vlivn <ii r great vielury is : II 

1 •■••appose it was foolish of me III 
i" hope, Iliuekstoiie, Hint your wife” i II 
V . ;;M !,(. of. that barrier— If
if bad been then there would

Was So From Small Leaks.
i‘. • : i ' li : : : v f'-.o i ;

•’? It'.*»!; ia W;is;l( VV!J 
a <ir ii.'.ii- i.-'s-ned Ly a c,lv iu <
v.m.i h w. :

'■ ”1 I-oca vie el" <*•■.» rnre :':is- i 
cr.g.i.., .

•'■ •' '■’ :Rvn.: *d .*
l ihe but

V'.ii a ad gave hi; a ft v 
sliitos Tt:w. I i! it, mil -ns lie» ruiih'ci

üt.w, ; • ■ — • •»<• i
wafer will p:,ss through a b.dèTüinVo ' ' ‘‘i,ay K,:
larger than the period !lt the end of ' ‘ 7 b^ c,anAtl,,,ls- 
tliis sentence. An orifice the size of a ; , ',“ly’ "1,rn Rhiek-
fairly large piiiinad will permit il COO 1 V-vllL l" l“!’utfi mother, their
gallons to escape in the same time ' V."1 V<,,lhvclcd words were dirvcicd to

- ! 1 lv subject of Margaret, whom the
Sap Of a Tree ! ni,’11,er "as to meet that .evening at

Sap is pumped up through the wood n.','™",,"1 litllv cI,ar"-"'"'-
in a tree and will even go through dead : * US‘'fCd l" «° out
wood, lait Will not return by tlie same , e'ening so as lo leave her sole 
medium. Therefore a tree’ may lir8 1 LuStl'SS for luls llttle famiiy party, 
until the roots sinne. Sap ascends on ! , , .
the Inside and descends on the out- °f 1,0 !“st Questions the mother asked 
side, q'tiorefore the descending san "as this: “I don't suppose your Mur- 
alone builds new tissue of wood and e;“'vt is a suffragist?”

V- ;• v. at I.
1 • ■' r I!::

Thc o f

dEMUESUE■ I■ fc 1: - ir M.Rvn; arc ii This, us : 
(iao.cd by r^mlar Mechanics, 
that under Vt'C.J';;

:CC..C ra-

©F ALL WINTER COODJS

SSE s 8—'
turned ^

have lict a any of the nioihcr-ia-Iaw 
and daughter-in-law feeling between 
us. 3 v.-as foolish lo hope it, perhaps, 
lad, Black-tone, after that wonderful 
meeting night before last 1 felt 
thrilled that it

|i .

so
IBlackstone winced a little when one sia mod for the lime as 

if the harrier might he broken down 
and that all Women might rally to the 
same cause. I wish that you and Mar
garet might have been there.”

Blackstone leaned over the table at 
which he and ills mother were sitting. 
“You don’t mean you were at the suf
frage mass meeting, do you, mother?”

“V.ky, certainly,” came quite calmly. 
“How do you think I managed to 
East and s:fay at one of the biggest 
hotels if it wasn’t as a delegate from 
our section to the convention?”

“Why didn’t you tell me sooner?” 
gasped Blaekstotie—and for the first 
time that morning tho sharpness of 
Margaret’s scornful glance of the night 
before ceased to pierce him.

“Ton didn’t ask me,’’ was (ho moth- ! 
er’s reply, hut with the briefest ex
cuses, Blackstone had left his place 
I'd was encased in the nearest» tele-. 
Iilione booth to got in touch with his 
fiancee before she left for her office.

“I want you and mother to have 
luncheon today,” he said. “No, I'm 
not to be in this, and just for my sake 
I want you to tell my mother that you 
are a suffragist, and 1 want you to toil 
her that I in one, too. You’re a trump 
■ind I m proud of you. And you hÿe 
taught me one-thing, Margaret—that ■ 
t is always best to stick by the cause 

—even in the face of a mother-in-laW

hark. ■ j “What makes you think she could 
be?” lie evaded in a way not altogether 
worthy of one who claimed to he a 
convert. “Just because she works in 

office and hasn't had the advantages 
| of having been brought up in tins seclu- 

r(x_ Sion of lier own home is no reason wily 
she shouldn't be just as homey as— 
us you are.”

Then lie continued : “But ’of coqrse 
you won’t discuss that sort of tiling 
with Margaret, just for my sake.” lie 

Well Defined. wanted at least to make it easy for
“Dad.” said little Reginald, “what is Margaret to maintain lier noncommittal 

a bucket shop? * . point of view, for Margaret had agreed
‘A bucket shop, my son,” said the fa- j on silence on the subject only su long 

tber feelingly “a bucket shop is a mod- ■ as tlie mdthvr did not introduce it. 
ern cooperage establishment to which j Although Margaret laid protested 

ta,kes “ barrel and brings hack against agreeing to silence of this sort 
the bunghple.’ | she was really not especially eager to

I imjiart to the lady who was to lie lier 
i mother-in-law the fact that she

. . , This is your great opportunity to save money when goods are all <tn 
lg ’ ai!: are sure to be almost doiible the priee next winter. Come

g sale and buy all the clothing and furnishings you can Preoare
™eXt7mter- Y0U will.find among our odd lines, a suit, overcoat 
some underwear, or a cap, just what you want, and save almost half <-h^’
price almost half the price you will have pay next year

■<
Three Legs of a* Stool.

Andrew Carnegie was once asked 1 
which he considered to he the most 
important factor in industry-labor, 
capital or brains? The canny Scot 
plied, with a merry Syvinkle in his < 
“Which is the most important leg 
three legged stool?’

to ourr

come
eye, 
ou a

Extraordinary Bargains in Men’s and Boys’
Clothing.

’ -V

■
We ve too many odd lines to quote prices, and 

are reducing the space, as most everybody knows what 
are, and the great bargains they all get, so don’t miss it.

(To save light and fuel, store closes at 5

to save expense, we 
our clearing sales

p.m., Saturdays at 9 p.m.)An Egotist.
Tommy—Pop, what is an egotist? 

Tommy’s Pop—.An egotist, my son. is 
a nian who thinks he can form an 
impartial opinion of himself -

•zwas
leader and president of tlie stem ;ra- 
Pher’s suffrage organization in' a large 
downtown district, or that she laid 
firmly made up her mind that after 
her yiarriage she should call herself 
“Mrs. Margaret Loomis,” and by 
means Mrs. Blackstone Loomis.

t

Globe Clothing House
BROCKVILLE

Beware of the man who offers you 
advice at the expense of a mutual 
friend.

She
realized as wcl! as Uii(l lilaeiv tono that 

. « the civcuinstaacvs in which she and
his mother had been rvarv'l had \er* £U4>3.” J

f V

■■

/

.1

■
'
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•'Stratagem and hostility.” That they 
migut neckse mm—lnese same fuui- 
i.ees had proDauiy Men present wnen 
uémis neaica tue paraiyuc (Mark 2:
1-12), ana nad ueen silenced, ei'ney 
naa recently accused the disciples ot 
Christ of violating tue law ot me oab-

I r.-mn v ti-,.1. - raie bath* and t'lQir objections had neenLegion v. Feb. 1918. eft6ctually met Now they exriCcte<1
Jesus, Lord o£ the Sabbath. Mark t0 secure a valid charge against jesus 

z: 13-8: 6. himself. Their narrowness ot mind
Commentary.—I. Heeding Christ's and wickedness of heart are clearly 

call (va. 13-22). From Capernaum, displayed. Their reason was hlindcu 
where Jesus had just healed a paraly by prejudice, and they ignored the 
tic, he went to a favorite place ot his good that Jesus was doing, seeking 
for teaching the people, that te, to the only some way to rid the world ot his 
shore ot the Sea ot Galilee. On his ministry-V1 3. Stand forth—Jceus know 
way he saw Levi, or Matthew, a tax- the thoughts and motives of Ills cne- 
eatherer, at his [dace of business, and mies. but did not hesitate to proceed 
called to him to become his disciple, with his work ot iqercy.
Matthew at once left his work and fol- 4. Is it lawful to do good on the Sab 
lowed Jesus. Some weeks after this bath days, or to do evil—The question
Jesus was prevent at a feast in Mat- of the Pharisees, whether expressed or
thew’s house and many publicans and not, was, “Is It lawful to heal on the
other persons whom the Pharisees dc- Sabbath?" The question that Jesus
spised were there also. When the asked in answer to their query was
scribes and Pharisees saw that Jesus sufficient to silence them effectually,
ate with these classes of persons, they They had evil designs In their hearts,
complained to his disciples. It was but he was doing good; they were
upon this occasion that he uttered the plotting against his life, but he was
memorable words, “They that are laboring to restore health and prolong
whole have no need of a physician, but life. They must have felt themselves
they that are sick. 1 came not to call not only silenced, but condemned. Held
the righteous, but sinners to repent- their peace—Were silent, 
anco" (v. 17). It was here that Jesus anger—This Is not the passion of
showed the Inconsistency ot attempt- anger, but indignation at the wicked- if ye call on the Father, who witb-
ing to patch the truths of the gospel ncss (>f big accusers. Being grieved— out respect ot persons judgetb accord-
and the principles of the new kingdom The word here used occurs nowhere mg to every man’s work, pass 
upon the old garment ot Judaism or to e]se jn the New Testament, and im- time of your sojour ling here in tear.— 
confine them in the symbols of the p]ies “B feeling et compassion fort" The laird is nigh unto all them that
Mosaic eystom which had been ful- even in the miilat ot anger at, their call upon him___In truth. He will
filled and were giving way for the new conduct.—Maclear. . Stretch forth thy fulfil the desire of them that tear him: 
kingdom. ’ hand—The command was impossible ne also will hear their cry, and will

II. The Sabbath and works of ncces- 0f fulfilment without divine aid. The save them.
sily (vs. 28-28). 23. Came to pass In man, however, believed, obeyed, and Because thine heart was tender, and
the account In Luke (6: 1) the day Is was healed!-“•As the cure is wrought thpü hast humbled thyself before the
fixed as “the second Sabbath after the only by a word, tho Pharisees have izjrd..........and hast rent thy clothes,
first," hut the meaning is rather ob no ground of accusation; there has and wept before me; I also have heard 
Heure. Some scholars think it meaflt been i:> infraction Of thè iÿttiir of even thee, saith the Lord.—To this man
tins first Sabbath after the second day fbeir own regulations."—Abbott. Was wju [ look, even to him that Is poor
of unleavened bread, and others, the restored whole—The -cace b'f the af- and ol' a contrite spirit, and trcmbletn 
first Sabbath of the second series of fi|cte(1 man was i ich that the cure at my word.—The Lord Is nigh unto 

Sabbaths which began at Pentecost, was ,.ev[dent to all. The withered,
the first aeries beginning with the shrunken arm ipstantly responded to
Pascover. Com fields—At! grains, as the effor[ to stretch it.forth, and was
wheat, rye and barley, were called corn made pha the other. C. The Pharisees
at tho time when the Authorized Vcr- wero tieut C11 destr )..ing: Jesu.i. 
s'on of the Bible was made. What Qu^tions^ Describe V? call of 
we call com in America, or maize was M*tthew what tooU Pia«fe at a feast 
unknown in Palestine On the Sabbath ” h0"u3e? What is ineîntvby corn?
day- We may reasonably suppose that .„, pharisees criticize the
Josus and his disciples were going to _ ■> , V/Uat was lho ah*vybread?
(he aynagoguo or returning from it. E ,viwt ,t was that David did. ’
To pluck the ears of corn—The paths what vo!nt did christ make from this 
in Pal tstine extend through tae fields .j what did the Pharisees in 
of grain, and the grain is-sown so that ‘ ,,ynagl>gu9 hope to do with Jesus?
« grows ohm» by these paths. The » ' g:ftons dhl Jesus ask them?
expression, cars ot cum, r.ieaas ^ ^ ^ Je3;u grieved? What Wc have been told tiufvifeAhe agri^l conditions. Both these, things wer#

„ r^LTÎÛô sâctTorttoZZ «-“5 «dmZ Tu nilturà,-predawn of CanrnfW die "^returns as to the acreage 
'l of tho Jews. They boasted of (heir i >1,c ,! • „ Christ'’ United States was not increased orJB ,)lüWt-,| by tho tractors is not avail-

close adherence to the law end to the *how qi/nw,Y * leist maintdi6eds|t. tl^ same Bevel tfs able, yet, but in ono county 1,400
traditions of their fathers. They were PRACT.LAL SUHV . imCISefore the warf these:cpuntricstaeres were plowed and so convinced
op-pored to Jesus and were Making Topic—Our Day of Rest and wor- • „,nner nr later hrè Ontario farmers as to their prac-
groueds of accusation against him. shin. and lheir allics "ou“. I,™.! Usability that in one district alone 19
That which is not lawful—The l’horl- , Misinterpreted and ill spent. bo reduced to sametomg Use star a tritCtorsTiave been sold since the gov-
M»! did not accuse the disciples of ,,T t its true observance. tion. On account ot the large num- eminent tractors were first put into
Christ of theft, for according to tho ' " " . , ... -,,pnt tv be.r of man that have enlisted Iron opcration.
law (Dent. 23: 24, 29) one could tako , l Misinterpreted and iU-apenU rura| dlstricls, n has been impoe- Of the eleven different makes of
from his neighbor’s grain field enough Pharisees were ^stole to maintain production at the tractors tried, three were found satjs-
«,, satisfy his hunger, but was not i tha" conscent ous and t.ero therefore a hoped that it would be (aet0ry. It would no: bo fair to Ay,
allowed to thrust a sickle into his . uncharitably r*>‘ f. £,xal ,Ld maintained at when the war started. howev«.r, (hat all the other n-altes
neic'-hor'v standing grain T^e obi— reiisttmst cevemonier. -hove spl.imai considered, however, farm- were wur(hless, because, as Mr. R. S.
to-n in lt,e art of toe disc oies was a,,t» ut 'vo,rlhi|>' A !tb tb®‘f fo[1“1 " crs have done nobly, and so far peo- DllIICan, of the Itegartihent, said, 75asSESsSiawi’ww s sm »
the Sabbath io apply to thirty-nine i;°rv or jèsus The bigotry ot the actually starved. crating trouble». ThU m m^ny cases, .,For farms having from 3(11 to 469
classes of wor.-. that were unlawful , Pharisees rendered them useless in, in the year 1918 it behoves us to till no doubt, wa» moie due to tbe ’a®* acres of crops, the tour-plow tractor
on-the Sabbath. The plucking of grain the “real kingdom of Cod and ries- I as many acres as possible, not oi y to per.ence of the op„rato. than fault, is also tile favorite, althougii a larger
«as considered harvesting, and the troyed their power of serving Christ, avert the famine which Lord lUioudda cons.ruction of toe maeuine. outfit would probably be more satis-
mhb'ng it out wan called threshing. They professed- to be peculiarly holy the Food Controller in Eng-and, says Tlle Department from its work dur- factory than a smaller one

v_ Ttoeo « an* vi^hinme mm v# i on the ?.ab- i* faciv.K us, but because. Iooia-g at mg the past summer considers thut n 1er farms of 4ol to 7v0 acres of
tinge of irony <n this question The bath dav and in the"aynr.goeue they the matter from the material side, it M8 or 10-20 tractor is the most suit- crops, the feur-piow tractor is. again
•lwl”ces telng Strict Obslrvers'of toe vatchtd .itsus only that they might is likely to be profitable for us to do cd t0 average conditions in the Fro- given a slight preference, although

law professedly shonld M very fan U bring an accusation against 1*..- AH | so. The United States government has vince; in olker words a trader (hat ,he live and cight-ulow sizes are each
îar with the scriptures wha" David His greatness to them was a reason ; guaranteed farmers a minimum pm." wm puli three plows. The cost of recommended by 22 per cent, of the 
dld-lclus refers ha accusers to a nav1 for n akin g tiiclr efforts to suppress , of $2 per bushel for wheat, and this ptowlng varied considérée, owing to tractor owners in this group while
a lei c»;« In the Ilf* nf ïme tor thl Him more vigorous Thcv did not i ,„ay be taken as an Indication ot what ti„. (inference m the nature of-the none recommend the two-plow and WINNIPEG CRAIN BXCHANSK. 
Uu-v would natural* have the hieiics' mj?k the love, the omnipotence, the prices will be in this country. soil and weather conditk.i.s. From ■! only 11 per cent, the tliree-plow ma-
regard ^Srel Sani "1 • 8° an hundred- ' murage ■ and tenderness of Christ, „ow are tl!0 farmers going to till to 10 acres were plowed per day de- chines."

4„ n'd‘forai of expression in wh'cl. else they might have learned n "more ! * acrea with the shortage of farm pending on the size of the marine Tractors Imlped very materially in
" m " is equivalent In "on" nr "to" excellent .way" than that bondage to ! Tractors have been used in this and at a cost ranging from $1.1» to maintaining production in 1917. and
ami me-n ™-™ a state of being hun terms under which Jhcy groaned. ] (.n,].atvy tor several years, hut they $3 per acre. they will be of still greater service
acred " M as we would sav "hunerv " i From His gracious teaching and w»n- hav been used chiefly out west. As has been said., one of the chief In 1918. A manufacturer In a recent 
IIH'V ’thaï’ were with hint—The ^ser droits works they gathered only harm whP,.e ttoe farms are usually very difficulties experienced by the Depart- interview made the statement that 

David who Utend-Nl him o„ and hatred. Thu very humanity of | lürKr )a England they are solving ment was operating the machine and the general public and, to a certain
r,H I >11-neV- "U Tlie 'iouse of l od - Jesus, His truly bread and human ",e farm help problem by the more getting a man who could tlx it when extent, tho Allied governments In-
1, aJ., to/taherna, le which wL toen sympathies were an oflcnee to those ! ,„(tensivi. use oi tractors, even thougn some trifling thing wont wrong. This forested, were overlooking a vary

m':,’ .7?” religious ieaders. His large-hearted- : .2- average farm is not any larger emphasizes the importance of mak- serious phase of the food situation,
a,, mod, not iar iron, j .ru.raiera, me nGS3 a:i.j sli!ri.tuality only excited the i ,1.™ »'Vrrage farm in Ontario, and jng <=ure that o.nc understands toe As ho pointed out, it is generally 
tcytp.e was not Im ill. imtil bolonion s pionsdre unHynalice of those who |L ti-ctovs seem to he tilling the machine before undertaking to run It. thought, when a man enlists, who 
time. Ab.atliar-lhc son ot Ahmiclecn, 1 wé<e i0() svpi,vhcial -and ceremonial ,l£ tiaU°‘S If anything goes wrong with the trac- has been previously occupied In mat-
Abiatliar succeeded lus fa.scr as h.gn |() unl]0r9tai.d Him. ReligfSn hud he-; -eiie Canadian farmer, should he able tor, it should be promptly fixed in ters of food production, it simply
priest, did eat inc suew oreau nus ,.ome .q them mechanical and soul- .,1 tlle tractor to his methods of tho field. Whun" buying a tractor, means that that man is turned from
was bread placed tu the taheinaclo and i jy-q From that-curse Jesus Inhered, to ! . , or r:,ther adapt his methods therefore, one should study its mode a producer to a non-producer.
SmutlTeTh°cre were^twelro ' save His lMsel£,les' ?'h<i fr'l,eH, a?tl 'rf farming to the tractor, moreeasily of operation and construction. Most The situation, however, is more 
<tiime presence. There vu-re twelve pharisees were great readers 01 -the 1 Fnglisnman. because he haa companies supply instruction books sel.io„., ,han thi=. because if is tile
,oaves, representing the twelve tribes law without- having the spirit of it. | a\wavs use|l mac-.inery in his farm- with the machinée. The Ontario De- p^'Te’a ltd duîy of «ti-y soleiler to
the1 toh'e bread1 ®àt to^end of W11®”. th«-v «a?demncd Jezua tor cat- 1 ^ operations fo a greater extent tha» partment of Agriculture is giving a destroy whatever property of the
the tabic. TJjfih hFtxul, at tnc end of jng WIth pul>lic$ms and sm:;vrs, IJo ,. . vrotiier across the seas. Short Course m tlm use of tractors en,,mv i1(, caI, ffet accrus to The
the vcekjEwas eaten b> the priests, triumphantly (tlearetl Ihm?£,,r hy T,. Vat adYa-itago elf the tractor at tho Ontario Agricultural College at Result of this situation is thrit tho«o
David and 111.-i men, fleeing from bam, .--ovviaK ton' He wits aetinr. aceor- i,1=s,,nB "the number of Guelph, from January 21 to. February » xvUo left behind have to auoom- Knst Buffalo, Report.—CntUe k c.ipi"
were weary and hungry. Aliim?lech, dance with His official character as is that it lessens u.c -1 n Tims" who nrouose usi-i- a tractor , , “V ,■ ? . ,V '''f?"’ steady.,hv priest of Nob gaie them five a^HCan. That Hast in the house W.o^hfM ^tes^wlTere dur!^ tie ramtog M fol-x.‘rtaddiS cilrt1 « $&.
loaves of the showbread ( 1. - am. _l), nf t.cvi v> too -oflv In moral signi- 1 round 1. requires one I well adviced to attend thi.5 course. 4 ... ,r.„ .... ; ; . r -incoiKl the'- I 10 si*-*®; mixed and vo. kr.- fi7.:s to $i7.st;
which ttcv*e contrary tu tue letter finance to 1.'rightly interpr ted by "toy horses are hep- n r-u , .piac" , soid-cr. t?ccon<l. tue> . , amt i.:k»w; 1,. vttJB; roughs

-j-SiZv--... .-...-, rrst«e,»*££;Srasurair*toreî "asmssasfu —
and then man I,, observe it. bu: r.viu iiv to intr.viiic- to i’hri«t - hç , |t is estimated that under o.dinary . i,m.. uiar. it via, mao,, to .do. une destroj».
was created anil U.,J BJvc him' the were r onfuiuu.-iy in need of His low ; farm In | mro thiln on^ shédovtrJtoÂ a te.^
habbath tor ins good. All works ol an, merci iVÏt he must bu fed of hors», if c. team of horses is over-

*re neht < n the oabbait..- II. ■ -™r- ,Tbat 7 for nothing, worked they show it 1,y becoming weak
‘sTo,lraV n"n' bfVl tim'.s of'al'^ ianlu l.onii’age' of sin and to (man, ipate all ^hert a tractor Is used it would pro- and sick. The tractor shows it by the value of the Ik,at itself,
i! ,ii„ xvr " 5, h,; hIs ea(.u,til-.., f„r holy wrwee. in- -, ,bc a fair estimate to reckon simply ruiumn;; lu go -stalling. The ever, if time were taken to wittmate
race m‘"uc tout e'Us ït“ s a day of 1,>»d«r'and Master I»» «lefemto-l . aat'lt would he used about 69 days writer had a very good «anyle of the amount of labor and time which '
wor-Din H l eiv i-,1 ' i. m r i>=- wv»w en i nrmcl l.v scrinture , . the year fur field work and about how not lu work a reactor when he a hbat and cargo represent, it iyoni.1
H „ res 4" iJq 'ro o‘ tha: they were not guilty of any of- ft £ystX belt -work. The advantage war, working as a Jam, hand out West be fourni that the efforts of a vastL «AuL-mli -Icses now h'm" ttnc= against the law. IBs answer to ,tractor, however, is tbit It on y some years ago. the tractor was a , army of proaur.evs for months, if no'vif aî .‘lier lliiu’th” staute i'-..v of th<- Pharisees set forth the essentia! i “;'uircs t„ be fed whin it is actux ly large one pulling eight picas A j years were repriuenled hy thigtoont : ,, j, ............ .. ]6 IO
V!r • mi lie is grearer tha-i i“v diiference between the now dispensa- ; tt^rklnR. There Js ai least six months neigimor borrowed the tractor for a , turuefl m a minute -. to a ^sMTpietC .................................... 12 76- 16 20
" , . : ,h‘sa,-.. . - tirn end the old and the impossibiiit.v X ,h„ vea> wlien work is slack. The week and attached two more plows | wreck auu a compi-tte inks. The id 4U .1» *0
todl.mi i law v.-.-ihli.s.ied u) l.o.i . , ti.v ,.0nf|nim- it hv the "old forms of ) \ nionf'S ere tnc spring and the and .ran it night and day. The ma- ! Uujlc-I Siafcr lias cotnojBPSt- realizs- *'■“ ,a T '..,,vl'. • ,' iicren-:::., 'I l-us Iiovs 1, mamtam ^^n BY'going to the lowest at,a- - A suïplus ot trorae* has to chine was not oiled as it should have ; non -hdt mater::,is are 'net the only r.VfW ^7" °•
se- the tn-cslilluti y ^.Lito. , . u. human nature Jesus gave a :. , , .vl(t 1:rpt all year round to meet been ana tho radiator was alio,red : fhmg mat we must save, but that we . t.^fcpr8 . k- e'TA ••'4826
world. After :1 .,™-“ -, T now Idea or the value of man. Ile i “ npil of work during these bnsy to heat up through lack of wader. Thu must also save and conserve labor ' nëtli" " "H '1F4V t7%o
(!....• i no Jew. di .oabhath -hoi- to give Ahcse haril-lieavted ; . - A tractor will ta!:e the ra«!l wr.s that when the tractor was, and time, in order, tu do til:- J ' ___
••tiled, and the Lot-U da) (l- v. i„ me- a.10ti1(.r chance, but did not per- i c to pj liorscs, depending on rct'irili U to its owner it would run for United States have undsrtikriVjwe or- v . _ .
10,. or Chr.stian aabhatn, "'.is glvr.ii n.tbem to step His work. He ,1c- ‘ " ;in , ,;0 -.he work more quick- half uu hour iiurl be etailed for three t'lhiish in France an aresdetl for : it- )■ aT-S KatSSi' S r Mill,
us In-its st-anl.—Whedou. dared llimself 1-ord of the Sabbath ! ip * ' hours. The tractor ivas practically making of ammunitioni for the United

III. Tnc Sabbath add-work; ftf mercy . •„ direct the mode of its observance. >Durlng the past season the tractor oui of commission for the rest of tho I States army. Tills coital probably b*
tvs. 1-6). t. Entered again into the,;!- taught that tliyv was a class oi ^ glvan a pretty thorough try-out season. j better done if this arsenal were main-
synagogue - I-sus was careful tu oh- duties which were suitably performed ;“'t[lc Ontario Department of Agri- Som- expect the tractor to pull as tain d in the United'States, but toi» 
serve the synagogue worship. It' was on tile S&v.'iath day. lie taught that j cùiture, and justified most of the- niflly plows in hard, dry ground às in action
.11 Capernaum and probably the ilex: the .Sabbath was made for man as | (.jatms that were made for it. About land in proper condition for plowing.
BabbaMi after the incident recorded in man; -as a thing aeccsrary, ■ essential -.,7 tractors were In operation through- If the land te particularly hard, tot
the latter- part of the preceding chap- for him. indispensable tor his morn | **t ,h(, yovlnce, and the Ilepartme.pt plow take one of. the plows off. More 
ter A man there which had a with- anil spiritual health. It has survived j. obtained some very valuable data, work will be accomplished this 
«red hand It'waa [irobablv not merely the fall, a remnant of paradise lent j'.mil-aa to coat of operation and sulta- than B> overloading tho
............... . in tl e sinews but dried mi an<* thc best h<*1!* to Paradise regain- | hjl!tv t0 conditions in Eastern Canada. Even when the tractor Is used for belt

She result of - partial âtrophv Fueii cd 11 was a ,sla:c<1 scas<111 fo!j attaa" ; The" tractors were let out to farmers work one. should not expect it to do
a into, tv vi en ence eetabliVhed is tlon to religious truths, a day for at Q „ost of 45 ■ cents per hour. The more than is claimed for it, or keep
incv-dhl* hv anv human art.—r-am. w.orstlip and indtru,‘tlon' Though the farmer paij for the gaeoline and lubri- ît working its maximum all the time,
mil 1 uke save it was the right ("mil 1 pbm??.e8 ™aa° themselves Midges tt 0tl and boarded the mechanic, it is necessary that the sizes ot the

. 9 ThI: watohil him-The PHarisü~« n.ï,er H'™: he weat on ,Hls ^ fal" The Department was literaUy besieged traelor be suited to the size of the
h« 1 .iruriv o,.n eiioiurii of Tesns' !l lln5 *}.19 ereat mission of preach- |th requests for tractors during the farm. Of course, some men buy aworks of n,err and Zîer to know i "’g' aeallng T A A' whole season. > la^er tractor than they really require
t.ii».t h« would be likelv to heal the Wartime prices In the stock mar- The object in using the tracte» va» tor their own farm, end hire it out 
afflicted man The word "watched " ket certainly prove that there ts plenty to stimulate production and daman- te thetr neighbors, but the consens» 
îp the Greek convey, the ilea of of room at the top. strate their practicability te Ontarte ef eaiale. Vf tractor own#»

i them that are of a broken heart; and 
saveth auch as be of a contrite spirit.

tdils is my Right. The enemies here 
done their worst, and most, and last. 
The carnal brings down, the Spiritual 
lites up.

Farewell the tyrant throne, the 
brutal mob, the embroidered perfum
ed ecclesiastic; welcome to my heart 
and train, the Widow in her single 
room, the shepherd tn his hut, the 
sailor in his bunk, the hermit by the 
side of the brook; und I heard a Imm
ole, lonely pilgrim alng:
“I am an empty vessel—not one 

thought
Or look ot (ove, 1 ever to theo brought; 
Yet I may come, and Como again, 

to thee
With Jbis, the empty sinner’s only 

plea '
Thou lovest me.”

PHABErHraHBIAFTEr- THE ACCLAIM.
If trière Is an “after" in the realm 

ot which we speak. When the holy 
gates were lifted up, when all tho 
glories gathered Into ono immeasur
able personality fresh from the earth
ly clouds, and human gaze, and spirit 
vacancy, than, there was a pause, and 
the fish bone Seraph approached with 
reverence profound, and yet with 
delightful frankness; lie bowed and 
poured Into human ears a question, 
natural, absortliro, and far-reaching.

"Gpod Master! What- did you 
leave behind in that dull, stubborn, 
sin-stained world?”

A thousand answers rnshed Into the 
form of the soul, and asked for ut
terance. Oh! the uproar and the josh
ing. Jtt last, from Ups so calm, and 
eye ao serene, so sublime, . came the 
words: "I left an empty tomb." A 
tomb that silenced the crowd, that 
hasted the hatred, that started In
quiry, and inspired hope. Here more 
remnants ot human wealth, in spices 
and balm, signs ot devoted love, and 
inflamed courage. Hard by a woman’s 
tears, and a fine-spun patience. Here 
was the black indelllble Ink to Write 
down the nfost collossal fact Hcrq I 
left the eloquence of silence, of hoir 
lowness, to darkness and desolation.' 
Voices of the night, dark and mean,, 
yet having notes of zeal, joy and tri
umph! .

The body slept, the living soul open
ed Its quiet eye of power, and there 
was the hush of harmony and the 
silent inrill of coming acclaim. What 
did 1 leave behind? A weeping wo
man, sumo scattered disciples, a few 
wise ones that bowed, a few good ones 
that was worshipped. The tomb is 
empty, but the spirit'universe is full. 
My ascent, is only temporary and ac-

IESS0KI 1

Life! I know not what thou art.
But I know that thou and I must 

part;
And where, or how, or where we met, 
1 oivn to mo's a secret yet.
Lite! we’ve been, long together 
Through pleasant and through clou

dy weather;
'Tis hard to part when friends are 

dear—

TORONTO MARKETS.
FARMERS' MARKET.

Dairy Produce—
Butter, choice dairy ... 0 45

0 35
0 47K Margarine, lb. "..............

Egga, new-laid, doz. ... 0 76
Cheese, lb.......................

do., fancy, lb..............
Dressed Poultry—

Turkeys, lb..................
Fowl, lb..-,.- ,v.........
Spring Chickens.........
Ducks, Spring, lb., ..
Geese, lb..........................

Fruit
Apples, bkt. .. 

do., bbl. ...
Vegetables—

Beets, bag ...
Do., peck..................... 0 25

Cabbage, per head ... 0 8
Cabbage, each............... 0 1»
Vegetable marrow, each 0 V8
Onions, 75-lb bag ___ x 2 26

do., large bkt. _____
do., pickling, bkt. .... 0 65

Potatoes, bag .. .
Parsley, bunch ..
Parsnips, bag ...

do., peck............
Sage, bunch..........
Spinach, peck............ |. 0 30
Savory, bunch............... o 05
Turnips, peck.................

do. bag ...................... 0 65 0 70
MEAT—WHOLESALE.

0 37
0 80 
0 30 
0 35

Perhaps ’twill cost a sigh, a tear. 
Then steal away, give little warning, 
Choose thy own time;
Say not Good-night,—but In some 

brighter clime 
Bid me Good-morning!

0 3835
22 0 26H. T. Miller. 28 0 36

V- 28 9 32.
Byron in an Ugly Mood. 9 2523

—A. Barbauld.
I have not yet read Byron’e "Con

versations," hut there was an aaeedoto 
In one of the extracts which confirms 
what I heard long since, but wiilsh I 
Could not depend on before, 
an aversion to see women eat. Col
onel —
Piccadilly, 
room, and luncheon was brought In— 

She began eating.

.. 0 3»
-i 3 50

0 to 
6 mHIS MERCY IS ON THEM THAT 

FEAR HIM.
1 00 1 15Oh how great is thy goodness, which 

thou hast wrought for them that trust 
In thee before tne sons ot inch ! Thou 
shall hide them in the secret of tby 
presence from the pride of man: thou 
shall keep them secretly in a pavilion 
from the strife of tongues.

He had 0 30
0 13

was et Byron’s home in 
Lady Byron was in tile

0 16 
0 13
2 75
0 60 
0 7<V 

2 25, 2 40
0 to

1 15 1 26

5. With veal cutlets, etc.
Byron turned round In disgust and 
said, "Gormandizing beast!" and, tak
ing up the tray, threw the whole 
luncheon into the hall.. Lady Byron 
cried and left the room.—Told by Hay- 
don, the Painter.

the
0 30

o os o to
0 35JUST THE THING.

(Washington Star.)
"I hope you fell like a better man after 

hearing my speech."
^•'1 did. 1 needed just that two hours’

CORRECT.
(Judge.)

"What’s the big Idea? A service flag
commodaîing. ' I go in my Presence, "^‘“he’has just two cylinders in aar- 
and jBeautÿ, and Power, to Rule, for vice!"

0 10 
0 16

Beef, forequarters, cwt. 16 00 
do., hindquarters ..

Carcases, choice___
do., common............

Veal, common, cwt. .. 13 60 
do., medium .., 
do., prime ...

Heavy hogs..........
Shop hogs ...........
Abattoir hogs ...
Mutton, heavy ... 

do., light ...
do., light...........

Lambs, lb................

18 00 
20 00 22 (to
18 00 20 06
14 00 16 00

15 00 
. 16 50 18 00
. . 21 00 24 00
.. 17 50 19 60
.. 24 00 25 00
.. 25 00 26 00
.. 12 00 16 90
.. 18 09 21 00
.. 18 00 21 00
.. 0 28 0 30

\

The Farm Tractor in 1918
r \j »------------------ ——4--,

SUGAR MARKET.
The Tractor Pfayed an Important Part in Food Production in 1917 

and Will Play a Still Greater Part in 1918—Points to 
Consider in Buving a Tractor.

'Wholesale quotations to tho retail 
trade on Canadian refined sugar, Tor
onto delivery:v\ 100 lbs. 

$9 04 
8 54 

. H 54 
. r 54 
.. 8 64 
.. 8 04 
.. 8 14 
.. 8 14

No. 2 yellow. 10c below; No. 3 yel
low 29c below No. 1.

Acadia gran, (nominal .. .
Iledpath granulated............
St. Lawrence granulated ..
Lantic granulated.............
Acadia No. 1 yellow, nom . 
Atlantic No. 1 yellow .. .. 
Redpath No. 1 yellow .. .. 
St. Lawrence No. 1 yellow

1
\f

be that it is best to buy a tractor that 
is suited to the needs of the farm and 
use it as much as possible on one’s 
own farm, 
from a United States bulletin on the 
subject is interesting in this connec
tion:

‘Tor farms having 200 acres, 
less, of crops, a three-plow tractor fs 
considered tho most desirable, while 
axfour-plow outfit would probably be 
better on this size of farm than one 
pulling only two plows.

“For farms having from 200 to 360 
.acres of crops, a four-ip low outfit is 
generally believed to be most suit
able, while either a Uireo or two- 
plow machine would be better titan 
one pulling more than four plows.

pAmw.tw.w.w.’w.w*
Tho following quotation

TORONTO CATTLE MARKETSor
Ex Cattle, choice ..
Mx. Bulls...................
LUtcsier cattle choice 
Butcher cattle med. 
Butcher cattle, com. 
Butcher cattle, cows 
Batcher cattle* med 
Butcher cattle cart. 
Butcher Bulls ... 
Feeding steers ... 
Stockers, choice .. 
Stockers, light ... 
Milkers, choice ... 
Springers, choice . 
ftheef. Ewes ... .
Bucks-Culls ...........
Lambs......................
Hogs, F. & \V..........
Hogs, f.o.b.................
Ua*¥cs ... .

12. . 13
10
11

-J. 7
6

7
6
7
9
8
6
1
1

1312
7 9

18
18
17
17.... 15 00

iTHER MARKETS
Fluctuations on the Winnipeg Grain 

Kxchange yesterday were as follows: 
Oats—

May .....xO 85% 0 85% 0 84% 0 85% 
July .... 0 83% 0 83% 0 83 0 83%

Flax-

Open. High. Low. Close.

C 13%Jan.
May ... 3 24% 3 27 

xTo 85*40 sold.
3 24% 3 27

MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET.
Minneapolis.—-Corn—No. 3 yellow, 

1.53 io $1.53 Vi. Oats-No. 3 white. 
7HV4 to 79\i<c. Flour unchanged. 
Bran, $32.50.

y

DULUTH LINSEED.
Çuluth.—Linseed on track. 

to $3.62%; arrive, $3.49,r arrive in 
January, S3.47Vs; January. $3.47 ask
ed; May, $3.52 bid; July, $3.48Vy bit!; 
October, $.315 bid.

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCKThe .■ general public, dlicn - ;*/lvised
that a ship ha*< been sunk, simply Beavers............
estimates the number of bushels 
tons of .cargo which she carried, anil

Howr-

.. 8 50 $13 00
j hioexers and tueders .. 7 aU
! Cows ar.ii heifers .. .. ti Ju
Calve»............................. 9 25

11 b5 
16 50 

market isnogs, receipts»^ 17,000; 
steauy. V ; v
Light .. .t.i .. ...........  15 to If- 7(5
Mixed .. i‘Xl.......... 16 19 16
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Joliowint; bus be a goifig 
ruvriu.- <-f t it « • v.fvkly rv* vs:

My '1 i!« .‘.Uav.~: ;>••• mr.illvss.
My W« aiiPs.’luy:. it«" v. Ii* ail. ss. 

l'm gvuing mom eaù»-s-j each day.
would necessitate the M v Jioum' it is lu-aiif.-s,

ping of- finished shells to France, and j1, \* .;5""Vvm
if a cargo oi' finished shells is sunk. '"''"har-'Unir iii-è in atir'.-s, 
it means, naturally, that ail the labor I it>- eoi'fu i.« s«x-'i<«». 
entailed has gone for nothing. 1 Each day 1 «row iKwrn- anil

Canada is awakening to the reaÏF Jg 
zation that one way in which th* Great Scott! How 1 u> thr.^etesur! 
food production of this country can bi 
maintained is by the use of farm 
tractors. Farmers arc short of help 
bocause of enlistments of those who 
previously worked on farms, and the been living on tick for a long time, 
fact that many farm laborers liavu j Judge-—Now, sir, tell us about your 
been attracted to the city bécause of marital relatione—were they pleasant? 
die Mgb wages to be obtained in tho Sllbaek—Pleasant enough. Your Hon- 
eeAlng of munitions. 1 *nt they wanted to live on me

—Tbe Canadian Countryman join tk**.—Life.
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machine, "i

Wigg—Times arc certainly hard. 
r?e had to pawn my watch to see me 
through the week. Wagg—Huh! I've
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■AGENTS WANTED“People forget Walter Charley’s baby. ! 

She call Bela Charley. Right name 
Bela Forest.”

“Well* said Joe, “that’s quite a 
story. Did he leave any property?”

Mucq’ooaig glanced at him sharply. 
His suspicions began to be aroused.
* No,” he said, shortly.

“That’s a lie!” thought Joe. Now 
that he had learned what he wanted 
to know, ho 'took no further pains to 
hide his sneers. • “I’ll tell Smitty that 
Forest’s got a fine girl for a daugh
ter,” be said, rising.

Musq’oosis’/eyes followed him a 
little anxiously into the house.

The dinner-hour was drawing near, 
hut none o? the boarders had arrived 
yet. Joe found Bela putting the plates 
and cups on the table. Seeing him, she 
stood fast without fear, merely glan- 
vlng over her rhoulder to make sure 
her retreat was open.

“Hello!” said Joe, 'affecting a bois
terous air. “Am I the first?”

She declined to unbend. “You got 
be’ave if you cornin’ here,” sho said, 
coldly.

“Got to, eh? That's a nice way to 
speak to a friend.”
*“It you don’ act decent you can’t 

come here no more,” she said, firmly.
“How art you going to stop me?” 

he demand# *, truculently.
“I tell the ot’er boys,” she said, cool

ly. “They keep you out.”
“You won't do that,” he returned, 

sneering.
You find out pretty soon.
“You won’t do that,” he repeated. 

“Because I got something on you 
now.”

She looked at him sharply, 
shrugged scornfully. “F 
know all about me.”

“There's something Sam don’t 
know yet.”

In spue of herself she was be
trayed into a shaTp movement. Joe 
laughed.

“What do you mean?” she de
manded.

It was his humor to be mysterious. 
“Never mind. I know what I know.”

Bela unconcernedly resumed her 
work. “You jus’ bluffin’,” she said.

“Oh. I’m bluffing, am I?’ snarled 
Joe. He was the picture of a bad- 
tempered schoolboy. “If you don’t 
treat me .right you’ll see if I am. I'll 
out with the story to-night beford 
them all, before Sam.”

“Wliat story?” asked Bela. “You 
crazy, I Fink.”

“The story of how you’re paying 
Sam’s wages.”

Bela stopped dead,' and went pale. 
She struggled hard to command her
self. “It’s a lie!” she said.

**Like fun it is!” chied Joe, tri
umphing. “I got it bit by bit, and 
pierced it all together. I’m a little too 
clever for you, I guess. I know the 
whole thing now. How your father 
left tlie money to Musq'oosls when he 
died, and Musq’oosls bought the team 
from Mahooley, and mode him give ft 
to Sam to drive. I can see Sam’s face 
when I tell that and hear all the fel
lows laugh.”

Bela abandoned the useless attempt 
to bluff it out. She came opposite to 
where he was sitting and put her 
hand4 on the table. *Tf you tell that 
I kill you! ” she said, softly.

Joe leaned br.ck. “Pooh! Yon 
can’t score a man with threats like 
that. After 1 tell the mischief’s done, 
anyhow.”

“I will kill you!” she said again 
« Joe laughed. “I’ll take my chance 
of it.” Hitting out at random, he 
said: Til bet it was you scared the 
white xVlpman into fits!”

To save herself Bela Could not help 
betraying it in her face. Joe laughed 
uproariously.

“Gad! Tint ’ll make another good 
story to tell!”

“1 will kill you!” repeated Bela, 
dully.

Something in her desperate eyes 
warned him that one might press a 
primitive nature too far. He changed 
his tore.

“Mind von. T don’t say I’m going to 
tell. T don’t mean to tell if you da 
what T want.”

“What voii wont?” she asked, soft
ly, with glittering eves.

“Not. to he treated’ like dirt, under

BE gathered In her shack. Except the po
liceman on duty, and Gilbert Beattie,
every white man In, the district had To *<41 Phonographs to their Mends and

SSS&fitfffaru
to be something doing to-night." OSBORNE PHONOGRAPH CO.

Even Musq'oosls, who had never be- m Ave. Toronto, Ont.
tore ventured among the white men 
without a particular invitation, came 
In. He did not eat at the table, but 
sat on the floor in the orner, watch
ing and listening with bright eyes, like 
some queer, philosophic little ape. 

t'fo he continued.)

—w
I

a
A BLACK ARMY.

BE German Ambitions in Equatorial 
Africa.Joe allowed himself to be reluctant- some kind of partnership with a man 

ly satisfied, and returned to his seat called Walter Forest, a white man. 
by the etove.
learning how the book v.as kept, but transferred to Musq’oosis. it's twenty

I inherited the debt 
from my predecessor here."

Joe. seeing that the trader had 
more of special interest to

True Modern Courtesy. Why is General - Smuts anxleus
Should a lady get up and give a about the future of Equatorial Africa?

. Because the war has brought the sur- gentleman a seat in the car. That, prislgg reVelatlon that the African ne-
doubtless, depends somewhat upon the groes can be transformed into some ef
gentleman. If he is youngSmnd hand- the finest fighting material in the
some or quite old and feehjc, yes. If world. General Smute confesses that

, . . , „ „ his eyes were opened by ills East Al-hc is able to stand up fairly well, then rican experiences. He realized then
ladies sliquld be governed in sucli for the first time that it would be
cases by their individual judgments. possible to organize among the Alri-

Sam, clattering back from Graves’ ^und^tediy some men who ^‘worU ha's S£r .
camp in his empty wagon, suddenly do not exPect to havc womcn ^vc “P seen.". Commander Wedgwood said 
came upon Musq’oosls squatting like tJieir seats. There are other men who, the same thing in Parliament. He de-
a little Buddha under a willow bush, when given a scat, do not as much as clared that tho Askaris in East Afrte»

The spot was at the edge of the say -Thank you." All this, however. ?thf nfoëf iSSSSLTcrcll ot
wide fiats at the head of the Beaver being frankly admitted, it Still re- black troon^ Uiat i ha^e'evér sceB."
Bay. Immediately beyond the road mains true that every real lady will (The term “Askari” is the East Afri-turned and followed the higher ground offer her seat to a gentleman it he cln eaiUvale^for "seLy " hut hasan
rt1°ws«thel,"ntChslfta mllc^to Tete's lQO!if deserv’"8- 11 helps her as much Asiatic derivation.) For strengtii and

was about half a mile to Bela s as it does him. It is true modern brute courage, for insensibility to pain
shack. Musq oosis rose, and Sam pull- courtesy .-Lite. and ability to endure fatigue and sliprt

, ,“p' . . . „ . ... _ *— (rations, for docility under orders, for
..vxrv0!”6 aboftr<l.., *”v i“™,; BUrlllllT CU * IIV'Trtl*-, fearlessness of death, some of the

yPu "aIti"e up ,hcrc t?’’ fin-. UiflAl ohd A mYjTcHl black races of Central Africa are al-
IVaitin for you, replied Mus- most unequalled. Commander Wedg-

qoosis. ’ wood believes that a mighty black
He climbed into the wagon-box and T troublf le nruvren im tuc army could be created which wouldSam chirruped to his horses. The "'S TROUBLE IS ROOTED IN THE „v,alk through Africa." General Smuts

nervous little beasts stretched their BLOOD AND CAN ONLY BE CURED tcld the essence of the German plan, 
flanks and were off at a hound. The BY ENRICHING THE BLOOD. which Is to create a "great Central 
whole outfit was in a hurry. Sam was „ riAfrican Empire,” stretching from the 
hoping to bo the first to arrive at the anoth “attack 81 but rheumatism [n,llan Ocean to ti.e South Atlantic 
stopping-house. works just the cither way Every afl Ocean. Their project, which was first

Musq’oosis laid a claw on his arm. tack of rheumatism invitee an rat her- ! disclosed in 1912 under the direct hi- 
‘Drive slow,” he said. I want talk. wcrse than tbat lt redaces^the body’s I spiration of the German Government,
Too much bang and shake." power so that each attack is worse I is t0 acquire Portuguese East and

Sam reluctantlv pulled his team in- i tdan the onc before j West Africa and the Belgian Congo,
to a walk “Anything up?" he asked. | If any disease needs curing early ! and to Iink thcse territories with Kam-

Musq’oosis shrugged, and answered ; it is rheumatism but there Is scareiy . evun. In conjunction with a reinvigor-
the question with another. “Anybody any disease that physicians find more ! !(1d Turkey they hope to se.ze EoyP- 
comin’ he’ind you?" j difficult to treat successfully. When J tbe Sudan. They would hold the

"Not near," replied Sam. “They a medicine does cure rheumatism ®uez Canal, and by means of naval 
woroîVf ready to when I left. therefore it is worthy of special notice, bases on both sides of Africa, they
And I’ve come quick.” Medical authorities agree that the would command the sen routes to the

“Good!” said Mnsq’ocflsis. blood becomes til in with alarming ra- East and to Australasia, And their
“What’s the dope?” asked Sam, cur- pidity as rheumatism develops. Main- main instrument would be hordes of 

f011<dv taining the quality of the «blood is black troops trained and equipped in
-Stiffv and Mnwoolie’s vork boat therefore a reasonable way of prevent- tropical Africa, all of which is of 

r--,i ATnno’oosis conver- tog and combatting rheumatism. That course contingent on the impos.ab lity sXnnlh “Bring summ^ o"t?rt. U works out in tact is shown by the of Germany winning the war.
Plentv all kinds coeds. Bring news- bénéficia «fleets wuich follow the 
papers «ren weeks o,L" ^
tison Zugh" wmrd around X W” «J1 tonic, Dr Williams’ Pink Pills.

“There’s measles in the Indians out ha™attakten°Uto. ^1111^3’™^ Pills 
Tep^Rkow TflLn. for their rheumatism have been cured

or. iç:r a 1J ' t -, is a fact beyond dispute. That rheu- 
s"’r. ^“Is thgt whai you wa d matism docs not return as long as the

j me?” __ blood is kept rich and red is equally
Musn’oasis shmaeaa. true. If therefore, you are suffering
“Out. with it’.” Sam. • I from rheumatism in any form you

to get a word with Bela before toe j shoulrl lose no time in giving Dr. Wil- 
ganer *

“Don’t stop at Bela’s to-night,” said 
Mu«tn*oo<=is.

Rhm frowned. “So that s ft. TMiy

*fGr*in* he had trouble, I t’ink ”“Joe’s been

He waa advanced by Forest died, and the amount was
tho grand difficulty remained to be , years ego. 
solved; how to get a look at it with
out Stiffy’e knowledge.

Here fortune unexpectedly favored 
him. When he v.ae not adding up hia 
columns, Stiffy waa forever taking 
Block. By rights, lie should have been 
the chief clerk of a great city em
porium. Before the others returned he 
began to count the articles on the 
ehelves.

He struck a difficulty in the cans of 
condensed milk. Repeated countings 
Save the same total. "l)y gad, we’ve 
been robbed!” he cried. ‘Unless 
there’s atill a case in the loft."

He hastened to the staire. The in- 
Btant his weight creaked on the boardc 
overhead the burly, lounging? figure by 
the etove sprang into activity. Joe 
darted moccasin ed feet to Stiffy Vs little 
sanctum, and with swift fingeno turn 
ed up M in the index.

Musq’ctds; page 452. Silently open
ing the big book, ho thumbed the 
pages. The noises from upstairs kept 
him exactly informed of wliat Stiffy 
was doing.

•J00 f found the place, and there, in 
Stiffy’s neat ccppwplate, was spread 
out all that he wished to know. It 
took him but a moment to get the 
hang of it. On the debit side: “To 
team. Sambo and Dinah, with wagon 
and harness, $578.00.” Under 
were entered various advances t-o 
On the other side Joe read: 
der on Gilbert Beattie, $578.00.” Be
low were the different amounts paid 
by Graves for hauling.

Joe softly closed the book. So it 
was Musq’oosis, who employed Sam! 
and Musq’oosis was a kind of guard
ian of Bela!
effort of the imagination to 
nection here, 
discovery was mixed 
jealousy.

However, lie was pretty sure that 
Sam was ignorant of who owned the 
team lie drove, and he saw an oppor
tunity to work a pretty piece of mis
chief.

"Vignothing
tell him, let the talk pass on to other 
matters.

“Guess I’ll go down and talk to tho 
old boy until dinner’s ready.”

“It is always profitable,” said Beat- 
“Come in again.”

“I’ll Jet you know about the plow,”

By and by he rose, saying:
in canapaI v

tie.
said Joe.

“Hollo, Musq’oosis,” began Joe, 
facetiously. “Fine weather for old 
banes, eh?”

“Ver* good,” replied Musq’oosis, 
blandly.’ The old man had no great 
liking for this burly youth with the 
comely, self-indulgent face, nor did 
he relish his style of address; how
ever, being a philosopher and a gen
tleman, this did not appear in his face. 
“Sit down,” he said, hospitably.

Musq’oosis was making artificial 
flies açahitit the opening of the trout 
season next month. With bits of 
feather, hair and thread he was turn
ing out wonderfully lifelike specimens 
—not according to the conventional 
varieties, but as a result of his own 
half century's experience on neighbor
ing streams. A row of tho completed 
product was struck in a smooth stick, 
awaiting possible customers.

“Out of sight!” said Joe, examining 
them.

e “i t’ink maybe sell some this year,” 
observed Musq'vaais. “Plenty new 
men conic.”

“How much?” asked Joe.
“Four bits.”
“I'll take a couple. There’s a good 

stream besjde my place."
“Stick ’em in your hat.’
After this transaction Musq’oosis 

liked Joe a little better. Ho entered 
upon an amiable dissertation cn fly
fishing. to which Joe gave half an ear, 
while be debated now to lead up to 
what he really wanted to know. In 
the end it came out bluntly»

“Say Musq’ootds, what do you 
know about a fellow’ called Waiter 
Fo-’est?”

Musq’oosis looked at Joe, startled. 
“You know him?” he asked._

“Yes,” said Joe. Recollecting that 
Beattie had told him the man had

Then
Everybody

tl^ese 
Sam. 

“By or-

It did not require much
sec a eon- 

Joe’s triumph in his 
with a bitter

But first ho must make still
more sure.

When Stiffy, having found the miss
ing case, eamo down stairs again, Joe 
apparently had not moved.

A while letter Joe entered the com
pany store, and addressed himself to 
Gilbert Beattie concerning n plow he 
said he wa« thinking of importing. 
Beattie, sc-rig a disposition in the 
other man to linger and talk, encour- 
r.god it. This was new business. In 

case, up north no man declines 
the offer of a gossip. Strolling out-* 
side, they s;.t on a bench at the door 
in -the grateful sunshine.

From where they were they could 
boo Bela's shack below, with fcmoke 
rising from the cook lent and the old 
man’s teepee alongside.. Musq’oosis 
himself was squatting at the door, en
gaged upon sumo task with his n mb le 
fingers. Consequently no manage
ment cn Joe’s part was required t® 
bring the conversation around to him. 
Seeing1 the trader's eye lull there, he 
had only to say:

"Gifat old boy, isn't he?”
“One of the best,” said Beattie, 

warmly. “The present generation 
doesn’t produce ’em! He’s as honest 
as he is intelligent, too. /«iv trader, ,. 
in the country would let him have 
anything lie wanted to take. His • 
word i . as good as his bond.”

"Too be ! he’s up against it i nhio 
old age," suggested Joe.

“Up against it, 
nieen?” asked Beattie.

"Well, lie can't do much any more*
And he doesn’t seem to have any 
folks.”

"Oh, Musq’oosis has something put 
by for a rainy day!” said Brattle.
"For years he carried a nice little bal- 
anr-.o on iu> books.”

"What d>! he do jvith it, then?* 
asked Joe. carcicssl?Ç~%^

Beattie suspected nothing more in 
this than idle laik.

"Transferred it lo tho French out
fit,” he said, with a shrug. “1 sup^ 
pose he wanted Mahooley to know 
ho’o a m m of means. lie can’t have 
Kpcnt any of il. I'll probably get 
Laek conn day.”

“Hov. did he gel i in the first 
"Out of

6Odd and InleresUng Facts.
Tbe so-called twinkling of tbe stars 

is cmefly an effect produced iu our 
atmosphere upon tho waves of UgHL

Dealers throughout Australia not® 
an increasing demand for women’s 
uats and sport coats of Ameriesn 
make.

who

2 Tiie €s?ise of '
7 - Heart TroaMe

uny
BYuit and sliaile trees, bush fruits 

and roses will ue benefited by receiv
ing a good spraying of Bordeaux mix
ture.

! Hants' Pink Pills a fair trial. Mr. A. 
E. Hinton, Western avenue, Toronto, 
says: "Up to about a year ago, my
wife had suffered for nearly three 
years from rheumatism, from which 
sho suffered greatly. She had been 
under the care of several doctors, be
sides spending dollars on advertised 
cures but did not get ny relief. One 
day, talking to a fellow clerk she said 
her sister had been cured of this 
trouble by Dr. Williams' Pink Pills. 
Although not feelinv v»ry !v v T 
took two boxes home that evening and 
urged my wife to try them. By Lue 
time they were used they.had done 
her so much good that she required no 
pressing to continue tho treatment, 
and after taking six or seven boxes 
she was completely cured. As I have 
said this was about a year ago, and 
she has had no return of the trouble 
since. I feel very grateful for tho 
immense good Dr. Williams' Pink 
Pills have done my wife, and I hope 
other sufferers will benefit by her 
experience."

You can get these pills through 
any dealer in medicine, or by mail 
at. 50 cents a box or six boxes for 
$2.50 from The Dr. Williams' Medicine 
Co., Brockvlllc, Ont.

Faulty digestion causes the X 
generation' of gases in the B 
stomech which ir.f late and press j 
dov/n cn 111 ; 1: -r.ria. -d interfere | 
with its regular action, causing Z 
faininers ar.d pr.'n. IS to 30 J 
drops of Mother Scioci’s Curative fi 
Syrrp aft«r zr-aic rc ts digestion Z 
right,v hich ciSws the heart to J 
beat fall and regular. 9 ft

1
•-----------

tievcnty-four per cent of the forest 
tires in the U. S. are of known origin, 
and l.ghtning accounted for cne-se- 
veoth of these.

“I know." said Ram. 
talking big around the settlement all 
tiav. Mattison told that, too.” .

Muso’oosis looked at him. surprised 
“You know it, and you wanV?.g?,', 
You can't fight Joe. Too much big!

“Maybe,” said Sam.^ grimly, bu„ 
I’ll do mv damnedest.”

Musn'oosis was silent for a moment. 
Evidently this contingency had not1 
enterod into his-calculations.

“Bela can't have no trouble here, 
he finally suggested. "If the place get 
a bad battle. Gilbert Beattie put her
° Sam was taken aback. “I’m sorry!" 
he said, frowning. “I never thought 
of that. But I've got to cons der my 
self a little, too. I can t let Joe bluff 
me out. Nice name I’d get around
b<"Ne6ody "spec' you fight big man 
lak Joe.

«I’ve got to do it just tho earns.
“Only to-might."
“V/iiat good putting it off? To- 

onvbndv'g feet, that’s all,” he repliod, j morrow it would be the same. I’m just 
♦hrenfonirto-ly. “q’o be treated as good , beginning to get on. I’ve got to make 
ns anybody else You understand rood1. Ixird! I know wliat \\A& tojb* 
me?" the under dog! No more of That! Joe

“1 make no promue,” said Bela. jay me out cold, but IT 1 never
“'.Veil. yoM know what you've got

to expect if voû don’t.” -*xf Beattie put Bela out, she got no
place to go." pleaded Mosq'dosis.

tfam scowled helplessly, \vhat can 
l do?” he asked. “Bela's nearly done 
for me already uo here. Sho shouldn’t 
ask this of me. i'll put-it up to her. 
She'll understand.”

“No use stoppin’,” said Musq’oosis. 
“Bela send me up road tell you not 
slop to-night ” 

bam, __
under his breath and fêll silent for 
awhile. Finally his face cleared a lit
tle . “Tell you what I’ll do,” he said.

now and let them find 
I’ll drive on down to tho

To increase the carrying capacity of 
a clothesline an inventor has patented 
a rod to be hung transversely from 
a line and to which small articles can 
Ue pinned iu the usual way.

The power contained in the water
falls of Norway has been estimated 
at irom G,000,000 to 10,000,000 horse 
power. Until recently the develop
ment of these falls had been largely 
brought auout with tho aid of foreign 
capital.

It a little cold water is added to 
waffle batter and throughly beaten 
tho waffles will lie lighter and wfii 
brown more easily.

A clay pipe may ue used as a cruci
ble for melting small quantities of me
tal. The stem is broken off and a 
plug fitted into it.

Among tho modern Egyptians girls 
generally marry when 12 or 14 years 
of age; at 18 they are regarded "ub- 
marriageahle” and "unmanageable:”

Since the European war began one- 
third of the American race has been 
massacred or uied from starvation 
and one-half of those remaining are 
homeless and dying In exile.

The Epicureans derived their name - 
from Epicurus fJ42-27! B. (\). 
v as a philosopher « 
whose*“garden” 
popukfrTty the 4 porch” and the "aca
demy.”

been dead* twenty years, he hastily 
i cunc-cved h.mseif. “'i hat is, not ex

it ot personally.”
“Um!” said Ams<i ocsis.
“1 thought I’d ask you, you’re such 

r.n old-t.mer.”
“Um!” said Musq’ocsis again. There 

was nothing in this so far to arouse 
his suspicions. But on princ.ple he 
disl.ked to answer questions. When
ever it was possible he answered a 
question by asking another.

“Do you know him?’ persisted Joe. 
“Yes,” replied Musq’oosis, guarded-

what do yon

“What liko man was he?”
“What for you want know?”
“Oh, a follow asked me to find out,” 

answered Joe, vaguely. He gained as 
su ranee as he proceeded. “Fellow I 
met in Pr.nco C.c ,e. When he heard 
1 was coming up -. re he said: ‘See if 
you can find out wliats become cf 
Walter Forest. Ain’t heard irem him 
in twenty > car.’ “

“What this fellow call?” asked 
Musq oosis.

“Er—George Smith," Joe impro
vised. “Big , dark-complected guy. 
Traveler in the cigar line.”

Musq’ocsis nodded.
“Walter Forest died twenty year 

ago.” he said.
“How?” asked Joe.
“Went tlirough the ice with his 

team.” v-
“You don’t say." said Ice.

Well! 1 said 
George.”

Joe was somehow at a logs how to 
go on. He saâd: 
again. Final! ~ 
know him well?

LEGISLATION FOR LAZINESS.
(Utica Press.)

Among the bills already introduced 
at Albany is one by Hon. Louis M. 
Martin, member of Assembly from the 
Second Oneida District, which provides 
that all able-bodied upalcc between the 

oT IS and 50 years, not regularlyCHAPTER XXT.
On the nf-ernoon of tho same day, ages

and continuously employed, may he 
drafted and set to work at such occu
pations as are essential for the welfare 
of the state and nation. This includes 
even those whose income is such as to 
make them self-supporting. The com
pensation, is to foe- that paid for the 

sort of work to other people al
ready engaged in it. The details are 
worked out, the plain purpose being to 
see to it that there are uo idlers in 
these war times and that every man 
is doing his bit, if not in uniform, 
then in some other useful, helpful way.
There are more people than one might 
appose at first glance who will be hit 

by this legislation if enacted. Despite 
the d *rnand for workers at good wage 
there are a greal many able-bodied 
fellow's who are idle right here in 
the city of Utica, its suburbs and 
throughout Central New York 

The purpose of Mr. Martin’s mea
sure is ;;nn excellent and there are 
a good many who would really be
much k or ted and benefited by being ~. , , .. i • c, i ou breathe tnrougn tho Catar^n-

i- iüia: . n-evted by the old saying î } .healla!". 80“Jun« balsams, 
that ttnv. .. can lead a hproc to wateH fml °< Pi"ey auuschtic essences that 
but that none can mate him drink. ! resemble the air ot the pine woods 
■-•innose. 'or instar.c/ that some of ! J“ UlQ Adirondack*. This yiney vapor 
these lazv idlers wore sent out to the i ^‘as a tru^ marvellous action on .veak 
hms. ng tttbir indolence with ! throaLS- It brings strength and health
them, an.j thf/r unwillingness ro I to ,t^° bronchitic, stops that hacking, 
work. Hou much good would they ! irritating cough, prevents hoarseness 
do? Laziness an inherent quality , an,i difficult breathing. You eau't 

• hich it is f ! can not be reached find anything for weak throated people 
by statutory ment. It would be on earth more beneficial than Catarrh,
one of the grr blessings the world ozone, it means hea en on earth to
ever saw if it :ld be.. It would be the man that has had bronchitis, 
well worth wh.l f in some way the catarrh or throat irritation. You will
state could lay j ^avy hand on these realize this the first time you uge
loafers /V nil gr and varieties and Catarrhozone which is a scientMlc 

-indow of the Frenmi out- 'h 7 *0 ear n honest living by preparation especially designed for
fit score . . jn v\aa seen drivings^iowu the sweat df their brows. It would diseases of the nose, throat and broi *
o urier’-Jut. , be rhe bo-t po ble thing which could chial tubes. Get the large size; it

“fecaro . f: " cried Joe with a grea; happen to th and might instill in lasts two months, cos+s $1.00; medium 
'r ufrl- Lucky for him, too!” them not orr! : wholesome respect s"ze. 60c: sample eize 25c. All stj»#-

hot!- ’iter Bela was feeding the ■ for -’aw bnt .. nt them to acquire keepers and dnurrtsts or the Catarrh
fkrgpft Aiimtwr of mem that had ever the habit of - ir> ozone Co.. Kingston. Canada.

/
place?” asked Joe* clsually. 
fur?”

“No,” said Beattie; “ho was in GLIDED STAIRSm m hands
wbe w"

of Attic descent, 
at .Athens rivaled inAre Very Popular m 

Prince id ward island
sameIn his helplessness, swore

“Well, 
i’d write and tell

Too IB to Well: Upright Operation 
AdviïctL Saved by Lydia E. 
Piakham's Vegetable Ccmpoimd.

“1 won't stop 
me there. *” 
point and fix my horses for li<e night. 
Tlien I’ll walk back. g y that lime
everytrody will be there. They will 
see that Tm not afraid to come, any
how. The rest Is un to Be’,a. Sho can 

!. refuse to let me iu if she wants. And 
If joe wants to mix things up, I’ll ob
lige town tho road a nlcee."

"All irght, 1 tell Bela," said Mus- 
q’otwls. ' I.'-i me down now. Not want 
anybois

Helps a Weak Throat 
Strengthens the Voice 

-Cures Bronchitis

MR. M. ARSE-NLLAULT TELLS JU3T 
WHAT DOJD’S KIDNEY PILLS 

uiU FOR HIM.

“Well! Well!” 
ho asked: “Did youj

“He was my friend," said Musq’oos-
s

is. zt;They Gave Hi.r. Uuick Relief From .‘Telî mo about him." said Joe. “So 
Headache ar.u dacvche—Kc Rc- , caa HT:te# you know.” 
com menus i hem to All Sufferers. ( Musq’oosis was proud of his ccnnec- 
'•J o i ômiSîtt ' IV F. a., Jvuu".^ tion with Wgllcr Forest. There w;i:f

AJuuii S kidiix", Vii.a" Laro 1 ho reason why lie should not^ell the
’ lisraj.. ; vuu irivaus in 1211.1 a^ut ’ i.ti1; - ur-V to an; be .y. t ad he not urged 

: iirmia, atio the must trmuaé. lI»''ûn M uce rc; o .u.mame? It*r , . , v -never cc- v.'.rd to h m tbu any cn0la.-L^c vi L-e.ti is .»!•.. ..iaaiuun ai&u ,. , ,.; col.(I tra< e tao •. :. u t o lathers 
I b iiuest frrom v i:v- : of ho.!:.: to ihi.> 

'•Hier.

This worn it ' now raises chickens ar.rl , 
does manual !;-.Uor. lvia»i hvr s'.ory: (

Richmond. fn?L—*'!• or two years I 
was so sbl; ruia v.-: s!; troubles
j—7---r-r-------------- fi m n:y nge that
Ii v hen 8:oing uplipwœiss’Wf'as! ! ' W SI I i I my bands on the

.. . . ......... .So in li.y. vim.v wv.y hv to • j j SIg t ! j n U:ps:% th- p sit down
etuiirr, vL. jirseiie^ui*. i ,pe s»ory of Walter Fa:est .i life «.nU j ! f j at Lh«: ?,>:> to rest.

- *>ays. ”1 i/Cüii t*o,ub;ed with ne.U- , ,«oatb ,n country. J ;. : ■ «.vt’ijjl j Tliv doctor said l?e ' Sp.rr.
uvr.oand "u<u.iiiu-ao about two yyars Uli . “Well! Well!" exclaimed Joe 1 ilLf 'C* , i-bougi'C 1 should confessed. i m a wholo lot scared of
i i\ :iu .111 Uvuii Alniuiiac bow many j “Smitty wfii be interested. You caxd hnvvoperation, him. rfasn. h. go thirty pounds on
b nil vers had " Leni ù-lutl by using I .0 ...is niarr.ed. -Did. lie leave an., aft: v-’l tr.y t'riendo my, weigiv "anti reach beside. It's be-
Dodd.'s K.dney Fil.-s. ! family?” th vughïlwoüldtiot fns x- fcared that I can’t lake

î decided to s ••id for two boxes. 1 “Hi 3 baby come -after," said Mus ■ilw to move into • any tiling irom h:m. Lo you under
llrftnv 1 I'f.r.:shed taking tkpni 1 • qoosis. “Two months.” o"- u;.ïwhouse. My .• v, . nu thr.v
was feel ng as well'as ever. | 4 "V/hat’s beroino of it ” ... f* r n.'Kcd me

••ft. pi < ■, me great pleasure to say ! . usq’oosis nodded toward the tp Lydia F. P .■ V egetable
a few words for-Dodd's Kidney ^*i 11s.” | shack. "That is Hr!;.i," lie said. Compound ••• ! - i: ■- iihgood . 1-iLl • R;,

All over the island you find people j Jce clcr.chcd- his hands to keep from rc.utts. l e d - • us-, j L jci:>
who to!! of benefits received from ! «'et -- ng a start. This was what he ?J£oareL’ 1 : - “ 1 * iV
Dodd’s Kidney Pills. They are recog-| wanted. He bit; his lip to hide the ™ -Tbrild#
ni zed as the standard remedy for Hid- 1 cruel smile that sprejul upon it fne and Co V - led hun-^

.,.^^è,Wsv...M>S «Erectly on -tho kid- ."Why fou smile?" asked Mus- Jredte of cl i- V.„V a -" s Ï can-
" n<z0t#m -refreeli'. and Invigora’e those ! Pmisii. .. .... . .... not say enté,..:, in is of Lydia E.

organs. The result is that they do i No reason, repl.ed Joe. hastily. Pinkham’s -, t • • aund and
their full work of stra'ning ail the im \ “I thought her name was Bela Char- jf these facts ï\ iv-: flit > ■ may pub- 
,'urltles. a'i the seeds of 'disease, out ley." lisb them for *he tent of other
of the blood That is why Dodd's I "Her^mpt'er married Charley Fish- women.“-Mr : 'v!. O. -io.: STON,Route
Kidney Pins are recognized el a tonic. ! Eater after." explained Musq’oor's D. Bo* 100. :.'.d.;.adoi Ind.

f
By Breathing the ticaiing Balsams of 

Catarrhozone You Are Cured 
Without Ucin.j Drugs.know I talk to you.” 

dam pailed in. As the old man was 
about to ear. Ûown lie offered flam his
hand.

"Ain't .wu Iitiic bit scare of Joe?” 
hv- asked curicusly.

Mil'led wryly. • "Sure!" he

ll «. wit, Vi iillifr p.aCC.

t rt^v.ainvLu i )uiicl s Kidney Fill* 
Ut all

:

••] i n ( rsian , ' the "old Indian said, 
• alter r‘orest teii me i.vkPF. :.y

•tin ago. You brave iak h.m
%nis nead.

cu.-.e u; u;a'cry, but of plumb ueces-
“ Tisn l avan. s.-i'-' ;

sLy:
F.om M

r*
(

!

A\gi( I
baking I 
powdFi
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NEWSPAPER^SITUATION 

Prescott journal
Witch Doètor Rules Thousands in the The newspaper field in Prescott 

0 Far East. has not been, for some years, up to
Most of the homes in Canada are the best for the issuing of two pap-

Baby, buUn eountries^where super- er8’ ba‘ naturally enough, it was 
stition rules, the chubby fist can only Quite beyond our persuasive powers 
beat impotently against the cell of to keep others out of the field and we 
torture into which superstition has have had to continually grind and
thrust him. The innocent babies are , .. ___________supposed to have as many evil spirits make the other tellow s 1 d ln or~ 
as the grown-ups. In Angolaf there der that both might keep afloat. The 
were counted 50 cuts, made in order* climax came last week when we went 
to let out the evil spirits, on a baby OTer to brother Styles of the Tribune 
only five months old! One wonders , ..
if the evil spirits needed so many ,and said’ here Charlie, either buy or 
exits, v sell. That settled the matter in a few
tt Unless the witch-doctor varies his minutes and when we emerged we
heUm^'»h,!»ZSe,8hhiS p:;estige-" „So had the Tribune plant tied to us. 
ne may assure the anxious mother
that the evil spirits can escape as At present we are not in a posit- 
well through burns as through cuts, ion to make any flowery announce- 

Most people have a penchant for the i Blindly following the only medical ment suffice it to say that we shall 
picturesque. And Essad Pasha, with ^ the, know, the Parents them- try [() make the Jollrnal fill the gap
was alway!Upkt™resq”c0nSC{?eSwas’ red"h°th and touch lbcir tiny baby caused by the cessation of The Trib- 
moreover, according to all the 1 °'h!,r tbe head’ n“ck. and even the une and that the price will remain 
canons of diplomacy and, interna- onI^re smaI* sp?cc as it has since July 1916, i.e.., one
tional law .and political morality, ah- the little form "in a clean " or^'as dollar a'nd fifty cents per year in Can- 
a° lit'tk "o1 him ‘/s did”’the “most i °ften- dlrty,.cl?th- ‘hey leave 'it to ada and two dollars per year to U.S.

conventions, when they j ^ifTrhlnifô h.. .. i points,chanced to stand in his way, whilst I snlrit when reienoou ™-nS' t,iC U Î In our job printing department 
Itara„y timoSe<,^rapIaccad &y J" shall make some alterations for

outlook Thus when his hrn- prevent this calamity, the parents the more efficient handling of that

KURUK-reu?mS SasHf !
many'o!hedrdefavorUesPo?ïhe' Caliph! ^ ege ba,cbes a"d the ! ™'-nt we shall endeavor to
Essad had no thought but to carry ' outSl
out, with the utmost punctilious
ness, the vendetta required by 
"law of the mountains." He left Ma
cedonia, where he held a command 
in the

NEWSPAPER ERRORS

(New York Tribune)
“Where do you get the absurd 

facts you print?" is a favorite query 
put to newspaper men. In view of 
“Newspapers get such of their facts 
of their time misspelling 
imagining incidents that never hap
pened; and generally manhandlig 
life as it is led.

There is just one aswer to be 
made to the query above, and that.is: 
“Newspaper get such of their facts 
as ar absurd from the absurd human 
beings who for
thousand refuse to relate facts 
curately. Newspapers, truth-telling 
newspapers, spend a very large part 
of their time correcting these 
statements, running them to their 
source, and getting at the truth. A 
ce rain proportion of error gets by— 
not as great a proportion as can be 
heard in any village neighborhood 
gossip, for it is the concern of 
ppers, of honest ones that is, to allow 
for errors and correct them, whereas 
it is the concern of those other pur
veyors of newrs, gossips, to 
errors whenever they are more in
teresting than the truth.

The next time you find an error in 
your favorite newspaper, try an ex
periment. Try to capture one small 
fact yourself, in 
town. You will quickly discover just 
how wary a bird the truth is and 
how very unpopular.

Gananoque’s motor boat fleet will 
be materially increased the coming 
season, a local builder having no less 
than four boats on order at present.

Busy Beavers. 
A scarecrow

WHERE SUPERSTITION REIGNS.eo-x-xx-x-d-x-^x-x-x-x-x-x- 
Career of Essad Pasha,- 

Who Is the Allies’ Man, 

Contains Much Mystery 
cx-xx-x-x-x-d-x-x-x-x-x-x

was made use of by 
headers in the work on the Walla 
Walla River. Farmers are again be
ing bothered by beavers, which have 
increased in numbers to 
tent the past ten

r>m
V a great ex-

fl Brockville Business College
WEEKLY BULLETIN

Mies Leita Smith, who for some 
months has been on the clerical 
staff of the Imperial Munitions Board 
at Ottawa, has been transferred to 
Washington, D.C,. and expects to 
leave Feb. 5th.

One of our students has been rec
ommended this week by. us to do 
some book-keeping work out of 
school hours for a local firm.

50 advertisements for book-keep
ers and stenographers are appearing 
daily in The Montreal Star.

The Redwood Sales Co., Winnipeg 
has asked us to supply them with 
clerical help with special qualifica
tions.

Bruce Campbell is now in a good 
position in the Toronto offices of 
Bowser & Co. 
student from 
years ago.

We have been asked to supply 
junior clerk and a book-keeper for a 
busy store in a country village.

Miss Vera Pyke has this week pass 
ed our SO word per minute short
hand test and Mis Gladys Watt has 
passed the 100 word test.

Those planning to come in this 
term are urged to get in by Jan. 2S 
or Feb. 4.
BROCKVILLE BUSINESS COLLEGE 

W. T. Rogers, Principal
Address : Fulford Building,’ 2 Court

House Avenue, Brockville, Ont. 
'Phone 373.

years, anduéheir 
dams frequently interfere with irr
igation projects a Ad flood farming 
lands. W. H. Gross, living near Whit
man station, has complained to the . 
game authorities that a Heaver dam 
has shut off his irrigation supply and 
it is probable that the dam will be 
dynamited.

names,

TN the days before the war, when 
all Europe was greatly concern- 
ing itself With the, fate of Al
bania, when the Mpret, the 

quondam Prince of Wied, and Ismail 
Kernel Bey, Prenk Bib Doda, and all 
the rest of that amazing coterie 
doing their best to live up to parts 
assigned to them, or usurped by 
them, Essad Pasha was one of the 
most-talkod-of

Mr. Grosswere one reason or a erected a 
scarecrow to frighten the animals a- 
way when they started building the 
dam.

ac-

The first night the beavers 
did no work, but the second night 
thdjr. .cut down the scarecrow 
used it in the dam.

men in all Europe. mis-
and

So far some 326 Canadian soldiers 
Canada insane 

and it is stated that a like numtier 
similarly affected are 
land.

have returned to
news-

still in Eng-ii^ac re

create [ *■Mr. Campbell was a 
Cardial about sixgrowing branch of our business. In 

the matter of prices in this depart-
make

them as low as possible, consistent 
with first-class work.

Furniturea
The astute parents 

carefully boil the egg and the seed in 
order to postpone the dhtc indefinite
ly.”

(When intending Piucliasing any 
kind of Furniture visit our store be

fore doing so. *

A Good Selection to Choose From

your own home
the

Superstition seems to us only an-

finopie-dLovndrerii£«5 ^
eaïmness^ “cuthi in down *ifke a^gea- brain "laid "han^LyTuLTof’a ' ^ " J Kavanagh a dauBhter'

hyena. Did they rush the child to 
even a witch-doctor?

Charleston
Born, on Jan. 24, 1918, to Mr. and Sell Your Junk'. »

Farmers may not realize that they 
are unpatriotic if they are not sell
ing their worn-out machinery and 
implements. Large quantities of 
iron and steel are needed for guns, 
shells, bridges and other war purpos
es. There are many farms on which 
a good deal of junk is to he found.— 
Winchester Press.

Mrs. Jack McKenny and little son 
Carl are visiting relatives here.

A number from here attended the 
party at E. Foster’s on Friday even
ing in honour of his nephews Johnny 
and E. J. Foster of Watrous, Sask.

Miss Katie Halliday returned to 
Toronto on Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. S. Godkin entertained 
^s-rU_lLapty on

UndertakingÜBs. No. They J 
ran after the hyena, for as long as < 
the animal lived their child could not 
recover!

i

INT ALL ITS BRANCHES

PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.In this case the parents 
couldn’t find the hyena so they 
brought the child after several hours 
to the medical missionary, 
ately, he was able to patch up the 
brains and is now developing them 
in one of our mission schools.

There is no safeguard for babies ! a few friends at a 
the world over, motherlove, the Es
peranto of human emotions, 
even that power is not proof against | 
the force of superstition.

!

J
Sfr' I /

Fortun-

psJ§ GEO.E. JUDSOCT
If you nre thinking of taking a 

course at the Brockville Business 
t oliege, call at tile Reporter office. 
We can P*ve you money on tuition.

ATHENS, ONT.
Friday night.

Miss E. Baxter has returned to St. 
Anne de Bellevue.

m Bel! Phone 41. Rural Phone 28But
■rffnl nffli
I promptly secureo1

BB Bfi
Women ;

who are now Christians admit that 1 
they have used a heavy grub-hoe to j 
tear aijd cut to mincemeat the faces 
of baby girls, thereby turning aside 
the wrath of devils who curse their 
family with too many girt babies. ■ Wallingford 
home of these women have cast out ! 
even boy babies to be eaten by the i 
village dogs with the idea that sick 
boys are demons in disguise, bring
ing care, worry, and debt.—World 
Outlook.

y •
■ 5: JOLLY BACHELORS 

By George Randolph Chester 
Another adventure of J. Rufus 

and Hi a Okie Daw in 
February Cosmopolitan. No need to 
tell our readers about Wallingford 
and how cleverly he sells "l;!iie ; _ ’ 
—his delightful impertinence, his 
resourcefulness, his bluff that some-

in dll countries.Ask for our INVENTOR’,' 
ADVISER, Which will bo seat free. 

MARION H HAP-ION- .

ProclamationFARM FOR SALE .y less, 1*2 miles east 
of Athens, on the Brockville road, So 

under culitvation, the balance good \ 
pasture land. On the premises are erect
ed a good stone house and outbuildings. 
This farm was owned by the lato Erast us 
Rowsom, and is one of the best in the 
county of Leeds, well.watered, convenient 
to churches, schools and cheese factories.

Apply to

i io acres more or

acres

Th;* New \ ear Term will open January 2, IJ)I8. 

Bookkeeping, Stenographic and Civil Service Courses.

Rates : For three months ...................................
Each subsequent month .....................................

These fees include cost of text books.

Send for full particulars

how always makes gcod. Impossible 
An Italian officer who was wound- stories these—but reasonable. That’s 

cd in the Trentino recently brought tiy kind full blooded and clean Can- 
an action to obtain a decision as to 
the rightful ownership of a bullet 
traeted from his body. Both doctor , bas a great following and deserves 
and nurse claimed it, but the officer it. Aptly illustrated by Charles E 
contended that it was legally his. J 
(Fie judge gave his decision in the | 
officer’s favor by a neve! Une of ' 
argument.

He found that the projectile
discharged from the gun ceased both ( David Dehipster, who has been

.b;‘°„n8 to ,tbe wb° flre<l H j elected warden of the United Coun-and the country which entrusted it , , , ,
to, him. It thus became, while on its tles ot Lseds and Grenville, was born 
way to its billet; a res" nullius which ! in Gananoque on Oct. 18, 1862, a 
any finder is entitled to pick up and 
keep. The officer found it in his 1
body. It was tÿnly brought to light I , , . , . , ,
by the surgeon, assisted by the nurse.. ! Lce,!s township and Gananoque, and 
Hence the officer was entitled to keep follows the occupation of farmer,

residing about six miles northwest 
Several

Queer Law Cases.SOT

$10.00
0.00

adians and Americans like. Chesterv HENRY D. ROWSOMex-LSSAD "ASHA
tleman” on the Galatai Bridge, and, 
lest there should be any doubt about 
it, left on him a card which borte-tfre 
name Essad Toptani. Then he wait
ed for a reasonable time for the 
challenge to be taken up. and finally 
.departed to resume his command in J 
Macedonia.

That, however, was lioi the end cf 
the matter. Essad Pasha was a Top
tani. He was, too, of the Kastriota, 
a descendant of the great Scander- 
beg, and left nothing of that kind 
unfinished, 
tied in full’’ 
until the memorable day in April, 
eight years ago, when lie strode into 
tte presence of Abdul Hamid at the 
Yirdiz Kiosk, as the envoy of the 
Committee of Union and Progress, 
bearing the Caliph’s deposition, 
accordance w.ith the Fetwa, and bv 
the decision of the national 
bly, Abdul Ha my was deposed, and 
Ghani was revenged.

Following the deposition, Essad 
threw himself whole-heartedly into 
the work of the committee, 
own way, he was a genuine* reform
er. Had he not improved his estate 
at Tirani till there was none like it 
it) all Albany Had he not brought 
men of experience from other parts 
of Europe to instruct his peasants, 
and were there not to be found on 
his estate machines for plowing the 
land and reaping such as ho "Alban
ian had seen beforp?

Then suddenly came the first gun- 
chot of the Balkan wars, and, almost 
before the smoke of it had cleared 
away over the hillsides above Scu
tari, Essad Pasha was on his way to 
Albania, whilst within a few days he 
and the Turco-Albanian army, with 
Hassan Riza at its head, were shut 
up in the city by the lake. The story 
how Hassan mysteriously disappear
ed, and Essad took command, bow 
Essad subsequently surrendered the 
city to Prince Danilo of Montene
gro, aud how, after shaking hands 
with the Prince in the market place, 
he marched out at the head of his 
men

FARM FOR SALE 
150 acres known as the Mansell 

farm, situate at Temperance Lake, 
4' miles from the village of Athens, 
S-roomed house, furnace heating, 
cistern, woodshed, 2 barns 30x 40 
ajpd 30x60 with stone basement, ce
ment floor, stable for Ï25 cows and 6 
horses, swing bales, water in stable, 
double silo, 150 tons capacity, 2 good 
wells, spring in pasture, carriage 
house, modern pig pen, good sugar 
bush, from 600 to 800 trees. . Easy 
terms. Apply T. R. Beale, Athens.

Chambers.

THE NEW WARDEN

BROCKVILLE BUSINESS COLLEGEOaieo

FULFORD BUILDING

Brockville■
W. T. ROGERS, Principalson of the late Thomas Dempster. . 

He received his education inHe did not write “set- 
on Ghani’s account

it.
Not long ago an abbe left a French , ♦ .. ~village to take up the incumbency ! of tho tow" of Gananoque. 

of- another, and the major of his late >'ears ago. he married Miss Alary 
flock lit a bonfire in the road to speed Landon, of Lansdowne, and has two 
their departing

3tf
In

Distinction in Clothes... parson, making sons, Fred Dempster, of Leeds, and
merry at his expense and showing 
unmistakably the joy they felt at 
seeing his back. • Naturally the abbe I Presbyterian, 

insulted

assern - Harold Dempster at home. He is a
HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR

GRAIN
FLOUR EXCHANGED FOR

thought
brought an action for damages, but I 
as he could not show, any, the case I 
was dismissed.

A certain inhabitant of Switzer- ! cellent service to the ratepayers, and 
land had a stupendous thirst, which 
he plied daily with stimulants, 
sister secretly put a drink-cure into 
his potations, which had the magical 
effect pf curing him of his craving, 
and rendered drink obnoxious, 
angry was he when he learned the 
truth that he sued his sister for £1,- 
000 for the loss of his thirst.—Tit- 
Bits.

himself and 111 his several years’ connection T HERE is a distinctive quality created by good clothes 
that means much to a man. “Don’t judge a man by the 
coat he wears,” is a saying that evidences the natural

A bankrupt
business man bought a new suit with his last few dollars because 
the moral effect of good clothes Is a great factor in civilized life. 
He knew it—and to-day, he is a successful

For years and years, Kehoe’s clothes have been the standard 
for business men, school teachers, clergymen, doctors, and others.

with the council of the United "Coun
ties,- the new warden has given ex-In bis

appraisment that springs up naturally withinWHEAT US.
as warden will give general satisfac
tion.
business integrity, and 
Grenville should enjoy a period of 
prosperity with him as the head of 
the counties* government.

His He is a gentleman of sound 
Leeds and On account of scarcity of fuel. 

Custom grinding only on Tues
day and Saturday.

ATHENS GRAIN WARE
HOUSE

man.

So

.v --------------
v DEATH OF WM. E. Mr NEIL

The death of Mr. William E. Mc
Neil occurred at his residence in 
Lansdowne Wednesday night of last 
week, following ill health of the past 
year. The deceased was a life-long 
resident of the township of Lans
downe, and in his passing B good 
and trustworthy citizen has been re
moved from the life of the conrmun- 

i ity. The late Mr. McNeil followed

J». J. KEH0E, BROCKVILLE
An House in Jaffa. PROFESSIONAL CARDSIt is a great deal more than I 

doubtful that the house which 4foe 
church army is said to want to buy 
at Jaffa was ever “Simon the tan
ner’s. For one thing, Jaffa has been 
sacked twice since the days when St.
Peter stayed at I he Syrian port. The 
Arabs destroyed it in the early Eigh
teenth Century, and Napoleon re- | 
peated the destruction in 1799._ The 
position, too, of the house which has , 
the reputation of being Simon’s does tae occupation of farming, and like 
not tally with the New Testament— others in the locality, his farm was a 
“He iodgeth with one Simon a tan
ner, whose house is by the sea side." . , „The present house is on a hill, and. ! was always no,ed for lta warmth of 
owing to its position, has such a view | hospitality. Surviving, are his wife, 
from the “housetop” as alone 
make it worth possessing.

DR. C. M. B. CORNELL.
Cor. Pine and Garden Streets 

BROCKVILLp
PHYSIC AN SURGEON & ACCOUCHEUR

y

Final ClearanceDR. T. F. ROBERTSON
Cor. Victoria Ave 

and Pine St BROCKVILLE
ONT.

EU. EAR. THROAT AND NOSE. of Ladies’ Cloth Coats.-carrying everything with him 
the siege guns, was one of tho 

mysteries of Europe, four and a half 
years ago.

In the tortuous times, which fol
lowed the second Balkan war, when 
great powers

but
model of excellence, while his home

Anbrices away less than the first cost of the 
materials in them.
The styles, we are assured by the leading mak- 
ers^vill show little change for next season.

$25.00
19.50
18.75
14.50
13.75 

.... 12.75

J. A. McBROOM 
Physician and Surgeon

X-Rays and Electricity employed in treatment 
of cancer and chronic diseases

Court House Square

to 1 who Was Miss Webster, of Lans- 
i downe, one son, Ross, at home, and 
! one daughter, Mrs. H. B. White,

were endeavoring to 
settle the Albanian ouestiort, Essad 
Pasha was 
redoubtable

BrockvilleItaly's man,” just as the Mica.

EîlïPf
Attired in an Albanian unifonn "affii Wf- havf potasb ™ica- consisting of Vormrr Maitland Rector 
wearing among his decorations sd'™. altimina, and potash; and mag- | Speaking of the ministry of the
French Cross of War conferred upon ,?ICa’ ln w,hl.r!l ,tbc a'lamina is Rev. S. B. G. Wright, former rector

bv a representative of the Par's ! increases—Into soft tale, which is Saints’ Cathedral, Halifax, N.S., the 
Matin, lie ..poke of the importance ! ','hjv.fly composed of silica and mag- j “Evening Mail" of that city in a re
ef tkt> Salonicn campaign, and of all ! nC“W*__________________ cent issue remarked: “Mr,. Wright's
hehaddaheenPtouckedaby th^wa-nvb ! . 11,0 **? is » Swift Flyer. j work has been of a quality which has
of the welcome accorded him in A? e*PWment was once made to | won him a secure place in the regard 
Italy, as be had passed through lb • ‘ mo" £*1 I °i Deae Lloyd and thc peo,,le »”<• «S-
ZTto Paris01‘ulsad Pash®' "" hN I'lrahi which "attained a speed of 1*cially am0"6 the young people of 
tainly still Italy's man. and more I ’.hlït mtbh'V". beIore tbc bee ‘ "1C coneregation his influence has
than thft Le is the Allies’ maa, j il,rt bcb,nd' #

Regular $33.50 Coats
29.50 
27.00
23.50 
22.00 
20.75

DR. A. E. GRANT.
VETERINARY SURGEON AND 

DENTIST.broke out
Residence!

R. J. Campos. -
Belf and Rural Phones.

Office: 
Cor. Main and 

Henry Sts.

. . . .

>
J. W RUSSELL Sizes 18 to 42. Make your selection at ofice. 

WE CLOSe'sATURDAY AT 9 P.M.’
" >6

AUCTIONEER
Reasonable terms. Years of successful ex 

perience.
DELTA, ONTARIO

The Robt. Craig Co. Ltd.H. W. IMERS0N
AUCTIONEKR

Licensed to sell by Auction in Leeds County 
Apply for open dates and terms 

HARLEM, ONTARIO

MANUFACTURING FURUMORS

Brockville, Ont.been marked and is seen in rapid 
^ growth in the membership roll.’’ I

*I


